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Cornelius Nepos (c. 110-24 BC), who is generally considered as the father of Roman 
'political biography', wrote several works, including a major collection of biographies, 
the De Viris fllustribus. Within this book of a pair of generals: the Liber De excellentibus 
ducibus exterarum gentium, which discusses non-Roman commanders, including the 
Athenian general and statesman, Themistocles (c. 525/4-560/59 BC). 
In writing a biography on Themistocles, Nepos consulted Greek sources, mainly 
consulted Thucydides. Nepos often paraphrases and quotes Thucydides, while also 
expressing his opinion on the death of Themistocles. When he departs from Thucydides' 
account, he uses Ephorus. The other extant, ancient sources on Themistocles are 
predominantly Greek, namely Plutarch, Herodotus, and Diodorus. Justin's Latin epitome 
of Trogus also covers this period. 
When writing a commentary on Nepos' Themistocles, the most detailed extant source is 
Plutarch's biography in the Parallel Lives. Plutarch may have been inspired to write his 
own work based on the implicitly comparative structure of Nepos' De Viris Illustribus, 
but the scale and scope of Plutarch's work differs considerably from that of Nepos. He 
used a wide range of sources, including Neanthes and Phanias. Plutarch is our main 
source of information for Themistocles' life and career. Diodorus Siculus is considered 
to have used Ephorus as his main source. Much of Diodorus' account may be considered 
as being part of the 'Themistoclean Romance Fiction'. Cicero only refers to 
Themistocles in an occasional exemplum within his philosophical works. Nepos is 
therefore the only definitive Latin author on Themistocles. 
He succinctly captures the nuances of political biography in his Liber De excellentibus 
ducibus exterarum gentium, and his Themistocles is a notable example of this genre. 
Hence, the De Viris fllustribus as a whole is testament to the limited genius of Nepos. It 
celebrates the achievements of the famous men whose lives he presented to his Roman 
audience, and fits well within the Roman tradition of historiography as a means of 
teaching moral lessons. This was the precursor of the biographical genre that flourished 
in the imperial period. 
Nepos' most famous extant biographies are the Atticus and the Cicero. Nepos' 
Themistocles is often ignored as being an insignificant work in itself. This perception is 
wrong. While Nepos was a poor writer from the point of Latin style, and his biography 
on Themistocles adds little to our knowledge of Themistocles, it is still a valuable source 
of evidence for the transferral of Greek knowledge into the Roman world. It is an 
excellent example of a panegyrical work to Themistocles, which offers a balanced 
contrast to Thucydides, Plutarch and especially to Herodotus, who was extremely biased 
against Themistocles. Plutarch provides a detailed account of the negative aspects of 
Themistocles' character and contains most ofthe contemporary allegations levelled 
against him. Nepos portrays Themistocles as the classic heroic figure from Greek 
tragedy. 
A historical commentary is the best method to adopt, since a more thorough interpretation 
of the sources is required, when evaluating the ancient literary traditions, as well as 
commentating on the vast quantity of modem scholarship on Themistocles, which was 
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i) A brief biography of Nepos. 
Cornelius Nepos is well known for his De excel/en/ihus ducihus exlerarum genlium, 
which was his only major contribution to Roman and Greek biographies on military 
leaders and political leaders. Apart from this historical work, which identifies him as a 
Roman historian, Nepos is also identified as being a minor expert on poetry. His poems 
are largely unknown, as are the rest of his works. As far as is known, Nepos was the first 
Roman to compose historical biography. Nepos' praenomen remains unknown. In fact 
there is scant information available today concerning Nepos' life and opinions. What 
insufficient evidence there is, indicates that Nepos was born either somewhere in the 
vicinity of the Transpadana or Cisalpine regions in Gaul (Plin. NH3.127). Rolfe 
suggests that Nepos was born in Ticinum.' Nepos belonged to the equestrian order (cf. 
Plin. Ep. 5.3.6), and around 65 BC he relocated to Rome in orderto further his career. 
From the letters of Nepos and Cicero, we know that Nepos was indeed a friend of Marcus 
Tullius Cicero and Titus Pomponius Atticus. Further evidence suggests that Catullus 
even dedicated verses to Nepos? From his correspondence, the evidence suggests that 
Nepos, although able to sustain himself on his income, was not wealthy enough to 
advance to the Senatorial rank. Mere speculation raises the question whether Nepos even 
had this goal as his intention. Rather, Nepos' fame arose from his literature, including 
lost love poems (Plin. Ep. 5.3.6). 
ii) The Place of the De Viris IIIuslrihus in Nepos' works. 
Nepos composed the De Viris /I/uslrihus which included sections devoted to historians, 
I. J. C, Rolfe, Cornelius Nepos, Loeb Edition. (l.ondon. 1929).355. 










statesmen, kings and of course generals. The De excellentibus ducibus exterarum 
gentium is part of the De Viris OIustribus, including the Life ofThemistocies. Horsfale 
argues that the De Viris OIustribus could have been arranged into eighteen books, 
containing at least four hundred lives. The books were paired together, whereby Romans 
were preceded by Greeks and barbarians in every category. Two sections pertain to 
historians and generals. Horsfall also argues that Nepos did not include a section on 
kings. Hence the need for De Regibus. Toher4 contradicts Horsfall and asserts that De 
Viris IlIustribus consisted of sixteen books. However, De excellentibus ducibus 
exterarum gentium, differs slightly in that it also contains three barbarian, i.e. non-Greek, 
lives. This has led to the suggestion that Nepos later produced a second revised edition, 
wherein he included the three non-Greek lives ofthe barbarians. Furthennore, evidence 
from the Life of Atticus suggests that Nepos originally wrote an initial eighteen chapters 
on Atticus, before revising his work in general to include the extra chapters, i.e. chapters 
nineteen to twenty-two. Horsfalls admits that the other categories induce more 
speculation without any concrete evidence, since only fragments have survived. 
Nonetheless, Toher6 affinns that the Atticus is part of the De Viris Rlustribus and this 
signifies that Nepos produced a second updated version of his work; this requires that the 
Cato and the selected material from the letters of Cornelia, the mother of the Gracchi, 
belongs to the Latini historici. It is plausible that Nepos did extend the scope of his work 
by including extra sections on the Life of Atticus and the De Viris Rlustribus. 
Nepos wrote about lessons to be learnt from famous figures or individuals, such as 
politicians and generals (to borrow an example from one part of De Viris lllustribus) in 
the Greco-Roman world, with an emphasis on the most influential Romans and their 
1 N Horsfall. 1989: II. 
4. M. Toller, 2002: 147. 
5. Horsfall,1989 12. 











Greek counterparts. De Viris lllustribus itself emphasises moral lessons and codes, 
which Nepos hoped his Roman audience would realise and adopt when reading the 
comparative literature on the Romans and Greeks. These norms and values were the 
traditional patriarchal underpinnings of Roman society and law. 
The evidence that Nepos wrote on a range of books comes from other Roman writers who 
explicitly refer to Nepos' other works.7 The evidence is as follows: 
Love poetry, as mentioned by Pliny the Younger (Ep. 5.3.6). 
The Chronica, a three-volume work which gave an account of world history until the first 
century BC. Catullus dedicated a poem to Nepos' three-volume work. Catullus 1.1: Cui 
dono lepidum novum libel/um arida modo pumice expolitum? Corneli, tibi: namque tu 
solebas meas esse aliquid putare nugas, iam tum cum ausus es unus Italorum omne 
aevum tribus explicare chartis doctis, Iuppiter, et laboriosis.8 
The Exempla, consisting of Greek and Roman anecdotes, written after 44 BC. Gellius 
mentioned a fifth book (Gellius 24.3.5). 
The Life o/Cato, which was part of the De Viris Illustribus. Only three extant chapters 
were discovered on the Cato.9 
The Life a/Cicero, written and published after Cicero's murder. This book was an 
important component of the multi-volume work that is the De Viris Illustribus lO• The Life 
o/Cato is often compared with the Life a/Cicero. However, the Atticus is Nepos' best 
work in a historical context and as a biographical account. 
A work on Geography (Pliny NH 5.4; Mela Char. 3.45). 
7. Rolfe. 1929: 356-7. 
8. F. w. Cornish, Catullus, Tibullus, and Perigilium,london, 1976: 2 
9. Toher.2002: 149_ 











.,1 _______ ..... 
r 
Nepos was the first author to compare and contrast systematically the iJIustres of the 
Greek and Roman worlds. Plutarch produced a better work when he wrote his Parallel 
Lives. Nepos' writing changed Roman historical literature. From the extant evidence, 
Nepos was among the first writers to usher in a new way of writing in Roman literature. 
It is generally presumed that Nepos was inspired by Varro' s Imagines when he wrote the 
Lives, although Nepos does not refer to Varro or his work. Lastly, it is known that Nepos 
composed the De Viris lllustribus when he was in his eighth decade. 
iii) The Vitae as a vehicle for presenting Greeks to a Roman audience. 
The Romans considered themselves as being part of a centralised and stable empire, as 
opposed to the decentralised and bickering Greek city-states. In his preface to the De 
Viris lllustribus, Nepos specifically discusses certain cultural differences between the 
Romans and the Greeks. Nepos has attempted to present Greek culture to his Roman 
audience through the medium of the De Viris lllustribus with his selection of prominent 
Greek commanders. He maintains that only Romans who were unable to read Greek 
would have been unable to appreciate the differences between the Greeks and the 
Romans. Nepos also takes the opportunity to attack his critics here and goes so far as to 
compare them to the unlearned Roman aristocrat. Sed hi erunt Jere qui expertes 
!illerarum Graecarum nihil rectum, nisi quod ipsorum moribus conveniat, putabunt. Hi 
si didicerint non eadem omnibus esse honesta atque turpia. sed omnia maiorum institutis 
iudicari. non admirabuntur nos in Graiorum virtutibus exponendis mores eorum secutos 
(Praefatio 1.2-3). Furthermore, Nepos examines the differences between the Greek and 
Roman cultures, whereby the Romans disapproved of certain Greek customs which were 
not reciprocated in Rome since they were considered shameful. Contra ea p/eraque 
nostris moribus sunt decora quae apud illos turpia putantur (Praefatio 1.6). 











relationship in the Greek world to his Roman audience. As an example, he will use the 
varying and derivative forms of imperalor (general) in order to explain the Greek word 
strategos «Jtpatl1'Y~). The very idea of De Viris lllustribus exposed the Romans to the 
Greek ideas concerning Greek, particularly Athenian and Spartan, politics, religion, and 
societal values. General examples from the extant ancient sources, such as Thucydides 
and Herodotus, include how the Greeks could make a common treaty between themselves 
until the Persian threat had lapsed. They then resumed their traditional hostilities with 
each other instead of cementing a common peace. Athenian exiles inevitably sought 
refuge in the court of the ruling Persian monarch, while Sparta even made an alliance 
with Persia during the Peloponnesian War. Differences and similarities between Romans 
and Greeks are explored in Nepos' work. Nepos' attempts to explain or equate Greek 
terms and positions to his Roman audience are proof enough of this fact. These examples 
were selected in order to highlight why the Greek political mindset differed so drastically 
from that of the Romans. 
Nepos has a tendency to project aspects of Roman mentality onto the Greek subjects he 
writes about in his literature. Cf. Miltiades 6.2; Eumenes 1.5. This is illustrated in the 
manner [and linguistic style] in which Nepos categorically states Themistocles' faux pas 
in his early youth, (e.g. squandering his inheritance), until his dramatic and sudden 
redemption (Themistocles defends various prominent figures, such as Miltiades the 
Younger), culminating in Themistocles' rise to prominence as a far-sighted, political and 
military strategist (Themistocles has his naval bill accepted and implemented in 483/2). 
Nepos goes so far as to impose Roman terminology, as well as ideas, in his examination 
ofThemistocles, as he does in fact throughout his literary work on De Viris lllustribus. 
Key words and concepts are thus transliterated for the necessary comparison. Such 











importantly, are biographies and not histories, which Nepos stresses in Pelopidas (1.1). 
It appears that Nepos is attempting to present a broad perspective of the achievements of 
the Greek (and the Barbarian) figures in order to create a better Roman society by using 
the moral function of historiography to achieve his aim. With his selected examples of 
flaws, Nepos has attempted to demonstrate how Themistocles' promiscuous and trouble-
filled youth nearly resulted in his personal ruin as a member of a semi-aristocratic family 
in Athens. The premise behind Nepos' inclusion of these details supports the idea that he 
desired that his fellow Romans would recognise these faults in Themistocles and thereby 
contemplate their own lives, with the realisation of any similarities enabling them to 
change their own sordid, parallel behaviour, in comparison with that of Themistocles in 
his youth, for the better. Nepos should be commended for his effort and diligence. 
While the average Roman aristocrat was as highly educated as his Greek counterpart, the 
Romans persisted in sending their sons to study further at the Greek philosophical 
schools. Greek literature, philosophy, art and culture were generally perceived as being 
vastly superior to those of the Romans. Nepos attempted to bridge this gap somewhat by 
offering a "comparison" of famous Romans with their natural Greek counterparts. Nepos 
presented his Vitae in a fashion whereby his Roman audience could understand and 
appreciate the Greeks and their achievements. Nepos did not intend his work for the 
literary scholars in Rome but for ordinary (wealthy) Romans who possessed a basic 
education. II 
iv) The sources of Themistocles that Nepos used. 
Nepos uses Thucydides' work on the Peloponnesian War as his main source for the 











Themistocles as his quotations and summaries of Thucydides' narrative show. 12 Nepos' 
mention of morality is clearly seen in the Themistocles. Perhaps Nepos used Aristotle's 
Athenian Politics, but without any acknowledgement. Nepos only used sources well-
known (to himself and his contemporaries) when he wrote. He does not discuss his 
sources in detail.13 Geigerl4 notes that Thucydides and Ephorus were Nepos' main 
sources for the Themistocles (and Pausanias). Nevertheless, Nepos makes partial 
changes to Thucydides. Although Geiger omits the point, there appears to be an error in 
Nepos when he translated the Greek text. (Cf. Nepos Them. 8.3-5 and Thuc. 1.136, 
1.137.1, unless Nepos also used another unmentioned source here.) Nepos' own 
explanation of events accompanies the Latin for his Roman audience at times within the 
text and departs from the Thucydides text and explanations. 
Nepos must have had some knowledge and understanding of Greek, since he also 
consulted the Greek sources available to him. A view among modem scholars is that 
Nepos also used historical monographs throughout his writings. Nepos consulted Greek 
sources when he compiled his Chronica. 
When Nepos' work on Themistocles is examined, it is usually less informative than 
Plutarch's Themistocles: for example Nepos uses far fewer sources than Plutarch. Of the 
Greek sources Thucydides is regarded as the oldest, the most accurate and the most 
influential writer. Nepos has primarily used two sources. Any mistakes which occur in 
his text are attributed to Nepos himself, Neanthes, and Phanias. However, Nepos' 
depiction of Themistocles is a useful and more accurate account which can be contrasted 
12. Nepos qU<lf<d from or .. fcm:d 10 ThucydOies text as follows: Nepos n.... IJ 17rrIc. 1.138.4; 1hem. 1.4 ~ n..c. II 38.3; 
The"" 8.1 ::: T1ruc. 1.135.3; 1Jtem. 6.1 ::: TInIc. 1.9J.3~ T1tnrt. 4.5 = 1Jruc. 1.174.1 ~ Them. 6.1 :: TIruc. 1.93.7; Them. 6.2:::: Thue. 
1.90.1·2,92.1; T1wm. 6.4;: 71nK. 1.190.1; Tht",. 6.5::: Thuc. 1.90.3; Them. 1.1 = Thuc. 1.90.4-5; Them. 7.2 = T'huc. 1.190.1·2; 
1hem. 7.4 = 17rrIc. 1.90.4-7; n.. ... 7.5 = 17ruc. 1.90.2; n.. ... 7.6 = 17ruc. 1.91.2; 1hem. 8.1 = 17ruc. 1.135.3; 1hem. 8.2 = 17ruc. 
1.135.2;n.. ... 83=n..c. 1136 I. 1J6.2;71re .. 84 = 17ruc. 1.1363.137.1;1he ... 85=17ruc. 1.IJ7.1;71re .. 8.6=17ruc 
1.137.2; The"., 8.7 = Thuc. 1.137.3, Them. 9.1 = Thuc. 1.137.3~ 1M"" 9.2-4 == Thuc. 1.131.2-3; Them. 9.3 = Thuc. 1.131.3; Them. 
9.4 = 17ruc. 1.137.3-4. 1hem. 10.1 = 17rrIc. 1.138.1; The.. 10.2 = 1huc. 1.1 385; 1hem. 10.3 = 1huc. 1.1 38.3. 138.5; n.. ... 10.4 = 
17ruc. 1.138.5. \38.4; 1hem. 10.5 = 17ruc. 1.1386. 
13. """fall: 1989: 12. 











particularly with the more anti-Themistoclean account which appears in Herodotus. 
Diodorus fills his account with the Themistoclean romance fiction at times, while the 
only other source that comes close to celebrating the achievements of Themistocles after 
Nepos' account is that of Plutarch. 
Apart from placing Themistocles as one of the few worthy heroic Greek figures, Nepos 
also classifies Alcibiades (7.1) and Thrasybulus (8.1) as the only two other heroes worthy 
of such praise. In his biographical portraits, Nepos constantly attempts to capture the 
essence of the man under scrutiny (cf. Agesilaus 4.2, 8.1; Alcibiades 4.2; Thrasybu/us 
3.2-2,4.1; Conon 5.5; Phocion 1.1-2,2.3; rimo/eon 3.4-6: and Iphicrates 3.2). 
Consequently, Nepos will often imply more than what he actually writes within the 
limited space that he awards to each subject. 
Furthermore, Geiger lS mentions that arguments have been made concerning a precedent 
of Greek biographical works which Nepos had knowledge of and copied. There is no 
evidence to suggest that such works actually existed before Nepos commenced writing 
his historical biographies. It is too great a coincidence that the surviving Greek writers 
bear no mention of any such works prior to Plutarch. 
As for his other Greek sources, Nepos had already written the Chronica, which signified 
that he was familiar with Greek historiographical work: in order to incorporate this 
material in his composition of the Chronica. 
v) The virtue and usefulness of the Life of Themistocles . . 
Nepos composed the De Viris Rlustribus, although credit for this work was attributed to 
Aemilius Probus. Geiger l6 provides prima facie evidence that the work concerned was 
IS. ll!i!I. 51. 











indeed written by Nepos beyond any doubt. 
Nepos' Life of Themislocies is a valuable source, although this work adds very little in 
itself to our knowledge concerning the life and career of Themistocles. This is the only 
account in Latin that is available on Themistocles. It is also the only extant Latin 
biography dedicated to Thernistocles. This in itself is what contributes towards the 
uniqueness of Nepos' work from a Roman or Latin perspective. Nepos made several 
notable mistakes in the Life ofThemistocles, such as when he stated that pre-Persian War 
Athens was fighting Corcyra instead of Aegina. Herodotus is strongly biased against 
Themistocles, while Nepos defends Themistocles and commends him for his actions. 
Thucydides was a strong supporter ofThemistocles as he constantly made references and 
comparisons between Themistocles and other characters in his History who displayed the 
type of cunning and foresight which made Themistocles so famous (cf Hunter, 1973: 56, 
74-75, 80, 98-99, 105). Nepos then followed Thucydides' overall attitude towards 
Themistocles. Hammond believes that Nepos is useful, despite certain factual errors in 
Nepos' account, such as the Corcyra-Aegina debacle. Modem scholars remain 
uninformed how this work was received in Rome. With Nepos, it is possible to redress 
Herodotus. For Hammond, this is a necessary step to adopt.17 Therefore, Nepos' 
ordering of events in 480 Be is plausible and preferable to that of Herodotus. 
Furthermore, Nepos' composition of the De excellentibus ducibus exlerarum gentium 
affords classical historians a deeper insight into his De Viris llIuslribus. The Life of 
Themistocles is important as it also allows scholars to learn more about Nepos' historical 
biographies in general, since Nepos is the Roman father of historical biographies, as well 
as the methods he employed and his artistic style when composing the Life of 
Themistocles. Nepos' Themistocies provides concise information on Themistocles, the 












most that a Roman historian actually recorded concerning Themistocles' life and death. 
For the most part, Nepos refers to Thucydides' text whereby he presents, summarises and 
quotes on Thernistocles. However, Nepos also offers his own opinion on occasion, in 
addition to diverging from Thucydides' account when he discusses Themistocles' death. 
Nepos is not a slavish translator of Thucydides. Nepos explains to his readers why he 
follows Thucydides' arguments. Thucydides' account on Thernistocles was not overly 
full of details. 
Usually, the Roman prefaces discuss the good morals to follow, e.g. Livy (praefatio 1.10-
1.12) states which morals were considered good and which were bad. Although modern 
scholars know the original function of the preface, this is what is expected from Nepos' 
lost preface. While Nepos has recorded the biographical history ofThemistocles' life, he 
has also depicted Themistocles as a great and visionary Athenian general whose life 
paralleled and epitomised the classical figure in a Greek tragedy, and who will forever be 
remembered for his actions. Nepos' comparison of Themistocles to a classic figure in 
Greek tragedy is visible in the vices of his early youth, whereby he recognises his 
judgement error and immoral behaviour and then endeavours to rectify this situation by 
saving Athens in her greatest hour of need, and by extension the rest of the Greek world. 
Themistolces there undergoes a paradigm shift in his character from bad to good. 
However, just as in the tragedies, Themistocles is driven from his homeland by his 
enemies as well as his ungrateful and short-sighted fellow citizens, whereby he is 
compelled to flee out of necessity to Persia, while avoiding being captured by his 












1.1. Themistocles, Neocli filius, Atheoieosis. Of the eleven Athenians mentioned in the 
Liber de excellentibus ducibus. seven are introduced with their filiation and city 
association (Miltiades, the son of Cimon, Themistocles, the son ofNeocles, Aristides, the 
son ofLysimachus, Cimon, the son ofMiltiades, Alcibiades, the son ofClinias, 
Thrasybulus, the son of Lycus, and Timotheus, the son of Conon); the other four are 
presented without filiation (Conon, Iphicrates, Chabrias, and Phocion). Of the other nine 
non-Athenian Greeks, only Dion and Epaminondas have both filiation and nationality, 
while both Carthaginians have both filiation and nationality. 
Huius vitia ioeuotis adulesceotiae magois suot emeodata virtutibus, adeo ut 
aoteferatur huic oemo, paud pares puteotur. The introduction to Themistocles is 
quite striking since it commences with the bold statement which contrasts the opposite 
extremes ofThemistocles' life. Nepos preseots Themistocles as the greatest general, far 
beyond anyone else in the Greek world. This is, however, pure rhetorical flourish, as 
other Lives begin with similar statements which are logically incompatible, e.g. 
Alcibiades (1.1: nihil il/o fuisse excel/entius vel in vitiis vel in virtutibus), Thrasybulus 
(1.1: dubito an hunc primum omnium ponam) and Iphicrates (1.1: ne de maioribus natu 
quid em quisquam anteponeretur). The rhetorical flourish is also indicated above with the 
noticeable alliteration of the words pauci pares putentur, vel in vitiis vel in virtutibus, 
primum ... ponam, and quidem quisquam. Nepos creates a deliberate juxtaposition with 
the dramatic reversal in Themistocles' fortunes. Only Alcibiades and Thrasybulus are 
considered worthy enough to be mentioned in the same calibre as Themistocles, who is 
the quintessential hero. This is evident (from Nepos' opening remarks for each life) in 
how many similarities these three Lives share. Nepos categorically confines 












Themistocles' adulthood to show the man's greatness. Nepos' extreme antithesis is 
unique in ancient presentations of Themistocles and is suspiciously neat. 
Plutarch presents a more detailed view ofThemistocles' virtues and vices in comparison 
to Nepos. For example, he explains (Them. 21.1; 25.2-3) how Themistocles blackmailed 
and bullied people prior to and during his exile, while Nepos (Them. 8.1; 8.6-7) omits 
these undesirable facts. Again, Nepos (8.4-5) moulds the Admetus episode in order to 
evoke pity and sympathy for Themistocles, whereas Plutarch (Them. 24.2-3) plausibly 
records a calculated act of blackmail. Herodotus appears to be biased against 
Themistocles and consequently attacks Themistocles' achievements by presenting the 
worst account possible. (Ancient writers, such as Plutarch, had a penchant for presenting 
their subjects as flawed or imperfect characters.) 
1.2. Sed ab initio est ordiendus. This authorial assertion by Nepos is necessary because 
this is the first Life in the Liber that presents a full biography: the Milliades begins in 
medias res. Only in the longer Lives, of characters in whom Nepos was particularly 
interested do we get anything approaching a full biographical sketch (cf. Ale. 1.2f, Dion, 
Dal. I.I; Epam. 2.1 f). For such individuals the natural rhythm of a biography requires 
some treatment of their origins and early career. Nepos' Themislocles is among the 
longer biographies within the Liber. In the Loeb edition, translated by J .C. Rolfe, the 
length of the Themislocles comprises an approximate 256 lines. In comparison, the Ale. 
comprises of an approximate 303 lines, the Dion. comprises of an approximate 223 lines, 
the Dat. comprises of an approximate 267 lines, and the Epam. comprises of an 
approximate 252 lines. 
Pater eius Neocles generosus fuit. Cf. Hdt. 7.143.1: eEl1l(J~OI<:Ail]<;. 7tCli:~ liE NEolCAiex; 












'A91]V11<Jl. Arist. & Cato: 1.4. 9tIlUJ'tOICA.£lll1]'t' axo Y£vo~ MxlJ.xpip Kal 
ICEIC't1\~V<9 !J.E'tpla. Ael. VH 10.17: AiYEl Kpl'tia~ 9ElluJ'toKA.£a 'tOY NE01'Ak.O~ Xptv 
i1 apl;ao9ul ltoA.l'tEwollm 'tpia 'tclA.av't!l EXElV ,",V oooiav 't1)v 1ta'tpipav. In addition 
to these literary attestations, the patronymic Neocles is confinned by several ostraka cast 
against Themistocles in the 480's and 470'S.18 Neocles was a member of one of the 
aristocratic families in Athens (cf. Davies: 1971: 212-3). Nepos' use of generosus 
(meaning of high-born or noble) highlights his social status (cf. Cim. 1.3). 
Themistocles' restoration of the initiation-shrine of the Lycomidae in 480 (Plut. Them. 
1.4; cf. Bicknell 1983: 161-3) reveals his family connections. By downplaying Neocles' 
status, Plutarch portrays Themistocles as the example of the 'successful self-made man, 
who can overcome all odds'. For Nepos, however, it was not necessary to present 
Themistocles as the Athenian equivalent of a novus homo to appreciate his excellence. 
The extent of his wealth is not discussed. Nepos presents a synopsis of Themistocles' 
early youth and an even shorter discussion concerning Neocles' origins. However, the 
brief reference to Neocles is meant to praise Themistocles' origins, even though he was 
the son of one who appears to be a minor Athenian aristocrat. 
Not much can be written about Neocles in general. His name can also mean 'Young 
Fame', indicating the aspirations of his own father. It is unclear whether this had any 
political significance. It may refer to the sudden prominence of his family or have been 
aspirational (cf. Harvey 1980: 110-1; Lenardon: 1978: 224). A similar claim can be 
made for Neocles' own goals and ambitions. Bicknell has three arguments that link 
Neocles to Miltiades. Firstly, Neocles accompanied Miltiades the Elder to the Thracian 
Chersonese after 546. Secondly, Neocles made the return journey to Athens with 
Miltiades the Younger in 524/3. Finally, Themistocles was definitely born in Athens 












circa 523. Neocles was associated with Miltiades the Elder, while his association with 
Miltiades the Younger is suggested primarily by Themistocles' defence of Miltiades the 
Younger when the latter was put on trial in 492 (cf. Bicknell, 1983: 162-3). However, the 
fact that Nepos does not directly state that Themistocles defended Miltiades the Younger, 
although he does allude to this fact (Mil/iades 7.6), can be attributed to Nepos' cross-
referencing of the Lilies of Mil/iades and Themis/ocles. Themistocles would only have 
defended Miltiades ifhe were an old friend and trusted ally of the family, or if such a 
move would be to his advantage by bolstering his career. Such a move on Themistocles' 
part was not for sensationalism. Rather, Themistocles relied on the powerful support of 
Miltiades as he intended to make his first forays into the Athenian political scene in the 
future. For without the support ofa powerful political figure with a proven record, 
Themistocles would, and did, experience great hardships in attaining the foremost ranks 
of the Athenian political hierarchy. He attained the then unimportant political office of 
the Eponymous Archon in 493/2, and only became a prominent political figure a decade 
later in 48312. Based on these facts, Themistocles would have defended Miltiades while 
his own fledgling political career was just commencing or possibly even before this 
occurrence. Podlecki (1975: 7) underplays Themistocles' defence of Miltiades, almost to 
the point of rejecting it outright. While not too much information remains, Nepos' 
Mil/iades 7.6 clearly states that Themistocles did defend Miltiades. This action on the 
part of Themistocles is beyond any doubt. 
1.2. Is uxorem Acarnanam civem duxit, ex qua natus est Themistocles. Cf. Plut. 
Them. 1.1-1.2: v6~ lit lt~ I1TJ'tpO<;, ~ Atyoumv' 'APp6'tovov 9pfJaaa ruvil ytvo~' 
cV.M 'tooa9m 'tov !iSYav "EUTJalv 'P1]l1t !lEl1t<J'toilla. 4>avia~ ~ot 'liJv I1TJ'ttpa 'tou 
9El1t<J'toiliou~ oil 9t*nav, ri)J..f1. KapiV1]v, oUg 'APp6'tovov avofUl, a.U' EiJ'ttplt1]v 











753d: &P' OUV ICpcX'tlO'tOV E~ a'Yopa~ 'Aj3p61:ovov nva 8pftaoav; Ael. VH 12.43: 
9EIUO'tOICA% ... 9~'t't'1~ uieX; ~v. lCui. ElCaA.El'to i] J.lTttr1P uirtou 'AfJpO'tovov; Ath. 
13.37: ou KUi. uU'teX; 9EIUO'tOKA~ E~ £'tai.pa~ ~v 'YE'YEv'lI.lEV~ avo/la 'AJ3po'tovov Ox; 
'A/llpllqXt't'% iO'topEl Ev 'tiji ItEpi. 'Ev1i6~rov 'Av/)p6)v 01l'Y'YpcX/l/lun' 'AJ3p61:ovov 
9ptllOOa 'YUvtl 'YEV~' aHa 'tEKEo9al 'tOY /lE'YUV "EAA'lOl v <paoi. 9E/llO'tOICA.EU. 
NEave,,~ /)' 6 Klll;;lIOlVO~ Ev "tfi 'tpi'tl] KUt 'tE'tap'tTI 'trov 'EA.Al1VllCrov 'Io'topuDv 
EU'tEPlt'% uV'tov Eivai IpTJOlV ulOv. Herodotus makes no mention of any tradition about 
the mother ofThemistocles (cf. Hdt. 7.143.1). 
A short summary on Themistocles' mother is necessary in order to clarify this often-
confusing section in Nepos: 
i. Nepos and Plutarch clash over the name of Themistocles' mother and the name of her 
original home city. Each author used different sources, which were biased either in 
favour of or against Themistocles. 
ii. Frost and Marr provide interesting commentaries in an attempt to clarify this 
contentious issue, although Bicknell provides a much stronger argument and his work 
has therefore been incorporated into this section instead. 
iii. It is submitted that Bicknell presents the best explanation concerning Euterpe, the real 
name of Thernistocles' mother. The most logical explanation appears to be that Euterpe 
was herself the daughter of an Athenian colonist at Miltiades' base in the Thracian 
Chersonese where she met and married another Athenian colonist Neocles, the father of 
Themistocles. The young couple returned to Athens with a young Themistocles, unless 
new evidence is discovered which states that Themistocles was born in Athens. (Perhaps 
Euterpe's mother was a Thracian woman, although no extant ancient source has anything 
to say on this point.) The propaganda war extended to the sources and this has caused a 












complicate matters, Nepos also mistranslates the Greek name Kaplha into Acarnanian. 
A brief history on Miltiades is also included to understand the unfolding events in full. 
Nepos claims that Themistocles' mother came from Acamania. This is the only 
account that Nepos presents on the topic concerning the birthplace of Themistocles' 
mother. Plutarch presents two alternate explanations himself. Marr attributes this 
question to a political slur directed against Themistocles. The issue of women having 
political rights is a moot point, as women did not have any political rights in Ancient 
Greece (cf. Marr: 1998, 71). The term relates to the origin and status of individuals or 
citizens in Athens. Nepos omits precise details about Themistocles' mother and only 
offers the version that she carne from Acamania Two explanations are presented to 
explain why Nepos adopts this hypothesis. Firstly, Nepos has condensed the controversy 
over the true name ofThernistocles' mother. Secondly, it is plausible that, since there 
was much propaganda and slander surrounding Themistocles and his mother, Nepos did 
not possess any accurate information concerning the woman's actual name and place of 
origin. 
Civem is a curious word for Nepos to use here. It means that Themistocles' mother 
received Athenian citizenship rights. If Nepos' civis reflects a term used in his source, 
then we might seek its significance in Pericles' Athenian citizenship law and thus date 
this emphasis after 451 Be. Civem can also be referred back to Pericles' law when 
citizenship was only conferred if both of the child's parents were Athenian citizens 
themselves. This gives rise to two questions. Did the political slurs against Themistocles 
originate mainly after his condemnation and exile from Athens, or commence against his 
descendants after 451/450 Be? It is most likely that such propaganda originated once 











exile Themistocles. The maternal slur would have increased in ferocity against his family 
after Themistocles' exile and death, as well as after Pericles' citizenship law had been 
passed. 
Plutarch lists two theories concerning Themistocles' mother: she was either a foreigner in 
Athens or she was the child of Greek colonists. What does Plutarch mean precisely? 
These theories should be connected with the anti-Themistoclean tradition (cf. Marr 1998: 
70-71; Frost 1980: 61-63). The words ~ UY01l<rlV indicate that Plutarch is quoting the 
opinions of other sources. In this way, Plutarch has already distanced himself from these 
versions of the status ofThemistocles's mother. 
As mentioned above, there are two pertinent points to consider here. Firstly, Nepos has 
not recounted the full details ofThemistocles' life. This does not mean that Nepos did 
not know all the historical details ofThemistocles' life. He abbreviated sections of his 
work to suit the chosen scope of the Liber. Notwithstanding the condensed sections, he 
has a tendency to omit the unpleasant or controversial parts, while Plutarch in comparison 
mentions such details. Secondly, the question of Nepos' sources arises. Did Nepos copy 
the information down correctly, did he alter the facts, or was there an earlier corruption or 
doctoring of the original facts? All three alternatives are quite conceivable and cannot be 
dismissed summarily. This is a plausible explanation as to why Nepos remains silent on 
this occasion with the name (as well as throughout the text at certain points). Nepos 
usually states his opinion on a matter under discussion. 
Nepos states that Neocles married an Acamanian woman, although he omits any 
reference to the woman's name, anecdotal or factual, or her birthplace. Although the use 
of the term birthplace is used as a substitution for the name Acamanam. Plutarch, on the 











Phanias, who claimed that her name was Euterpe. Furthermore, Plutarch cites the same 
unknown source, which states that Themistocles' mother came from Thrace, while 
Phanias insists that she was a Carian. Plutarch then cites Neanthes, who supposedly 
substantiated Phanias' claim and specifies that the woman in question carne from the city 
of Halicamassus in Caria. 
Plutarch suggests that Phanias denied that Habrotonon was the name of Themistocles' 
mother. The name Habrotonon, as listed on the epitaph of Themistocles' mother's grave, 
was commonly given to a slave girl and a hetaira. It is improbable that Themistocles' 
mother would have been given a name commonly used by slave girls. Plutarch's 
evidence shows what strongly appears to be a contrived form of propaganda by 
Themistocles' enemies to discredit him. The issue concerning the anachronism in 
Plutarch 1.1 pertains to the simple fact that Themistocles was born in the late sixth 
century. Pericles' citizenship law was only promulgated in 451. Hence, there is no 
possible way that Themistocles could have been classified as an illegitimate child. 
Rather, this confusion must be attributed to the anti-Themistoc1ean tradition (See Marr 
1998: 70-2). 
Phanias wrote in the 330's BC. Plutarch, however, was not always convinced that 
Phanias was a reliable source, e.g. the story about Themistocles sacrificing a human 
sacrifice before the battle of Salamis is untrue (Plut. Them. 132-5. See Marr, 1998: 105-
106). The slander created by calling Themistocles' mother Habrotonon is the unpleasant 
connotation and association of being a slave girl. This is dearly part of the vast anti-
Themistoclean propaganda. This false and vitriolic information is clearly evident in the 
faux epitaph, which was attributed to the origins ofThemistocles' mother, since this 











Neanthes is thought to have followed Phanias' version ofThemistocles' trials and 
tribulations. Euterpe cannot be obviously connected with the name of a slave woman, 
while Halicarnassus had a large Greek population. This appears to be counter 
propaganda in order to set the record straight that Themistocles' mother was either a 
regular Greek, an Athenian woman or a noble woman of high birth. It would have been a 
disaster for Themistocles' career if his mother had actually been a slave girl or a 
prostitute, or if such information had been made public. Hence, it was necessary to re-
establish the credibility ofThemistocies' mother, even if this occurred two centuries later. 
Plutarch also lists examples of other famous Greek politicians and generals, such as 
Cleisthenes and Cimon, while also listing some names of famous Athenian generals or 
politicians who did not have the names of their respective mothers recorded (plut. 
Alcibiades 1.3). In Athens, though, the actual question with reference to such comments 
was directed at the status of the politician or general being targeted by such slanderous 
accusations. Such men included Demosthenes, Nicias, Phormio, Lamachus, Thrasybulus, 
and Theramenes. Euterpe as the name of Themistocles' mother appears to be a pro-
Themistoclean tradition. This is the reason why Plutarch includes both versions of the 
purported names attributed to Themistocles' mother. 
Plutarch secured his information on Themistocles' mother from the 'third and fourth 
books ofNeanthes' (cf. Ath. 13.37). The usual questions concerning authenticity arise 
with regard to sources such as Neanthes. It is perfectly conceivable that Phanias used a 
readily available source on Themistocles' mother in his own era, while Neanthes, who 
wrote later, discovered the same source. It is also possible that Nepos also discovered the 
same source, or version ofthe source, as used by both Phanias and Neanthes. However, 
it is far more likely that he takes his material from one of his major sources, e.g. 











will be appropriately reflected in this commentary.) 
Bicknell 19 presents a completely new solution concerning the issue of the origins of 
Themistocles'mother. He attempts to reconstruct the original text of Ephorus and Nepos, 
and therefore understand how we come to have the name Acamanam in Nepos. Bicknell 
re-examines the versions discussed by Phanias, Neanthes, Athenaios, Nepos and Plutarch 
in a new light. His argument deserves a more through examination. 
The problems which have commonly occurred arise from the usage of the words 
Kapl VT/V, h Kaplac;; and Achamanam. Bicknelfo rather cleverly suggests that the word 
9P'!1<fCJa was the 'most likely' original place name that lies behind our extant versions. 
He proceeds to claim that Phanias changed the name Kapela into Karia.21 He also 
maintains that Nepos uses Ephorus, who wrote about a decade earlier than Phanias did, 
with the result that KapOuxVTIv had been changed to 'AXapvava or 'Axapvavw. So two 
possible sources each changed the narne of the original place of origin ofThemistocles' 
mother into a different name. Bicknell maintains that Nepos drew substantially on the 
accounts of Ephorus by comparing what each author wrote concerning the Parian 
expedition of the younger Miltiades. (The text from Ephorus comes from the surviving 
fragment of FGH70 F 63, while Nepos recorded the event in Miltiades 7.1-4.) Hence 
Nepos uses possibly Ephorus here as his main source, while also drawing on other 
sources. Nepos then changed or copied the Cardianam into Acamanam. Bicknell 
therefore provides convincing evidence that Davies did not consider the fact that all three 
names suggested have all been corrupted over time. It remains unclear whether the 
change of name was through error, or ifThemistocies' enemies were involved in the 
distortion of the facts. 
19. P. Bicknell ·Themislokles' r_araI Mother', HtrlOriD )1, (1982),161·173. 
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Bicknell attempts to demystify the saga and propaganda surrounding Themistocles' 
mother. The mention of Caria and Nepos's Acharnanam are all rejected by Bicknell and 
attributed to inventions by Phanias, and corruption by later writers.22 Nepos himself is 
the main cUlprit here. Bicknell finds that a basically truthful version resonates behind the 
epitaph ofThemistocles' mother, as mentioned by Plutarch, and Athenaeus, does exist, 
and according to Bicknell, it was derived from a source used by Amphikrates. This 
information in both sources is essentially the same. A simple yet valid question must be 
asked: Where did Amphikrates find this information and who was his source? This 
question has to remain unanswered unless new evidence is discovered that can shed some 
new light on this topic. 
The changing of the place name and the actual name of Themistocles' mother is linked 
with the topic of sexual slander in sixth, fifth and fourth century Athens. The practice of 
sexual slander is acknowledged as being common in Athenian politics. This slander was 
retlected in the Attic comedies with their attacks on Athenian politicians and generals, 
particularly Themistocles. The wife or mother of the politician (or general) in question, 
e.g. Pericles, was degraded and maliciously misrepresented, even though the actual facts 
of the people in question were known during the fourth century Be. Hence, this reason 
explains why Themistocles' mother was also referred to as Abrotonon, since the name 
was synonymous with that of the hetairai (prostitutes) in Athenian comedy during the 
fifth century. Bicknell asserts that Euterpe and Abrotonon are always linked to sexual 
innuendo. 
Bicknell's whole argument revolves around the issue that Themistocles' mother was a 
Thracian. Why would Bicknell posit her origins as being particularly Thracian? The 











answer is simply that Neocles lived in the Athenian colony founded by Miltiades the 
Elder in the Thracian Chersonese for the last quarter of the sixth century. Bicknell 
supports Davies' argument (1971, 213) in so far as Themistocles was born in 524/3 BC 
(1983: 166, 169). His father Neocles was one of the Athenian settlers who accompanied 
Miltiades the Elder to the Chersonese (the Chersonese in question refers to the Thracian 
Chersonese). Bicknell pursues his theory that Neocles married a daughter of a Greek 
citizen there (either from Athens or some other city-state in Greece), who was living in 
Kardia, and not a Thracian woman, as the above-mentioned Athenian plays proclaimed 
(1983: 169). Furthermore, it is supposed that Kardia was the base of power for Miltiades. 
Themistocles' mother was a Thracian Greek initially. Themistocles was recognised as 
being an Athenian citizen. This law was adhered to strictly and obsessively. A brief 
digression is now necessary in order to explain Bicknell's rationale. The elder Miltiades 
travelled to the Thracian Chersonese after 545 in order to escape the victorious 
Peisistratos after the battle of Pallene. Miltiades was succeeded by his nephew, 
Stesagoras, after 52817. Stesagoras was assassinated around 516/5. His younger brother, 
Miltiades (known as Miltiades the Younger), then succeeded him as the ruler of the 
Thracian Chersonese. Bicknell connects the history ofMiltiades and his younger nephew 
of the same name in the Thracian Chersonese with the history of Themistocles and his 
mother. The crux of the matter lies in the fact that Neocles, the father of Themistocles, 
accompanied Miltiades the Elder to the Thracian Chersonese. Neocles then married a 
woman from this area. The woman was likely to have been a daughter of one of the 
Athenian colonists who accompanied Miltiades. The Athenian plays inverted the truth 
and consequently slandered Neocles' wife by accusing her of being a native Thracian 
woman and hence a barbarian, since any man or woman who was not a Greek was 











Miltiades had a power base in Kardia. Suddenly events and names begin to fall into 
place. This is why Bicknell argues that Ka~ia is the correct place name behind Kapia, 
which he refers to as a Greek apoikia. The adjectival form ofK~ia is Kaplhavit. 
Nepos changed or copied an already altered text to read as Acamana. Bicknell also 
contends this is why Phanias changed KapSia into Kapia, whereupon Neanthes copied 
this information while contending that Halikarnassos was the city at the heart of the 
controversy. Either Ephorus or Nepos corrupted the text even more from Kaplltavitv to 
'AXapvava or 'AXapvav1.V. Nepos then changed or copied Cardianam into 
Acamanam (1983: 169). This is how Bicknell presents his evidence by pointing the 
names back to one original place name and the association of political slander used to 
mock Themistocles' mother. Bicknell stresses that his work is based on supposition, as 
there is no definite evidence to corroborate his theory, albeit an extremely convincing 
one. 
Bicknell raises a further question as to whether Themistocles was born in Athens or the 
Thracian Chersonese. The specified answer was that Neocles and his bride returned to 
Athens around 525/4 (\983: 169). During this same time, Peisistratus's two sons 
approved the appointment of Miltiades the Younger to the position of the Eponymous 
Archon. Miltiades assumed office in 524/3. This was purely a political move on the part 
of the Peisistratids since they were accused of being complicit in the assassination of 
Kimon Koalemos, a half-brother of Miltiades the Elder. Kimon Koalemos was Miltiades 
the Younger's and Stesagoras's father. The younger Miltiades was residing in Athens at 
the time of his father's murder, whereupon he sailed to the Thracian Chersonese. In the 
Thracian Chersonese, he somehow came into contact with Neocles. Bicknell speculates 
that Neocles accompanied Miltiades back to Athens at this point. Neocles made a 











When Neocles returned to Athens, his association with the Lycomidae, his native 
Athenian clan, was strained presumably owing to his prolonged absence in the Thracian 
Chersonese. Bicknell presents this as a possible reason why Themistocles was not 
connected to the deme (or demotes) ofPhlya. Phlya was regarded as the traditional home 
of the Lycomidae. Neocles proceeded to acquire property in the deme of the Phrearrhia. 
The property was strategically situated near the Laureion silver mines. Furthermore, the 
deme of Phrearrhia, in south-eastern Attika, is far away from Phyla, as Bicknell also 
stresses. 
After Stesagoras was assassinated in 51615, the Peisistratids sent Miltiades to rule the 
Thracian Chersonese. However, the Persians attacked the Thracian Chersonese, forcing 
Miltiades to flee back to Athens (1983: 170). Miltiades returned in 493/2, when, co-
incidentally, Themistocles was the Eponymous Archon. In typical Athenian fashion, 
Miltiades' opponents accused him of being a tyrant and placed him on trial. However, 
Themistocles successfully defended Miltiades. Bicknell concludes that Miltiades had 
been a regular guest ofNeocles after the two returned to Athens in 525/4 until Miltiades' 
departure for the Thracian Chersonese in 51615. Themistocles would have grown 
accustomed to seeing Miltiades visit his parents when he was growing up in Athens, in 
addition to when he was a young man. 
Bicknell also presents three contentious pieces of evidence to reinforce his arguments 
concerning the origins of Euterpe, Themistocles' mother. Bicknell adopts the view of 
Phanias of Eresus, that Euterpe was the name of Themistocles' mother (1983: 163). 
Bicknell bases his first theory on a sherd, which was used in an ostrakon from 
Kerameikos, which contained the inscribed name of Menon Neokleous (1983: 171-172). 











oslralwn in the 480's. Bicknell bases this speculation on the fact that a single name was 
recorded, or occurred most often, when the oslralwn was held. Nevertheless, Bicknell 
associates this find with the Athenian practice of naming the younger sons after the 
mother's kin. Younger sons were usually named after the maternal grandfather. 
Consequently, he submits that the name Menon could have been the name given to 
Euterpe's father. If this is correct, this information would then refute the claims (and 
subsequent slander) that Themistocles' mother was a barbarian, instead of being a Greek 
woman. 
Bicknell also speculates why three ostraka found at Kerameikos bear the name of 
Xanthias (1983: 172). The dates for the sherds are once again placed at either 47211 or in 
the 480's. The significance of these sherds is that they could be slanderous references to 
Themistocles' Thracian (Greek colonist) ancestry. Bicknell proposes that his theory 
would make sense ifThemistocles had been a redhead. 
Conclusion: 
It is thus conceivable that Themistocles' mother was a foreigner. A feasible solution is 
that Themistocles' mother was a non-Athenian citizen from the Greek colony in the 
Thracian Chersonese. The details surrounding the origins of Themistocles' mother have 
been distorted and changed to suit both the purposes ofThemistocles and that of his 
enemies respectively. The evidence shows that the Athenians considered a 'true' 
Athenian citizen to be one who was born and bred in the city of Athens itself. 
It is quite plausible that politics has played an important part in altering both the name of 
Themistocles' mother, as well as the city or town from which she came. The evidence 
from the ancient biographers and historians suggests that Themistocles' mother was the 












has proven that Nepos either corrupted his source or used a corrupted source. Hence, it is 
quite conceivable that Themistocles was the son of the daughter of a Greek colonist 
called Euterpe. His parentage is Greek on both sides. Bicknell's arguments prove that 
Nepos' account concerning the authentic Athenian and Greek parentage of Themistocles 
was correct in the first place. Nepos' mistake is a corruption of Acharnanam. Therefore, 
his mistake lies with himself or with Ephorus, instead of resulting from political bias, 
which arose from Themistocles' enemies. 
1.2: Qui cum minus esset probatus parentibus, quod et Iiberius vivebat et rem 
familiarem neglegebat. Cf. Athenaeus 533d: 9EI1t<J1:01CAijc; liE oUltCJl 'A9t]vairov 
I1E9'OOlCOjJivrov 000' £1:aipau; XPIDjJiVCJlV ElCqxxv~ 1:£9pllt1tOV ~ill;aii £"tmpl.lio>v liul 
1:0\) KEpal1El1CQU ltA.1]91>oV1:Oii £ro91.vOii ;v..aaEV. CxI1CPll36Moc; Ii' amo E\p1JlCEV 6 
'Iliol1EV£Uii, £l1:E £1:aipaii 1:£1:1:apaii ouvulttsEul;EV ~ tltltOUii £i1:' Cx~ijXxOEV amnii 
Eltt 1:0 1:£9p11tltOV and 576c: 9E11101:0lCAllii 1:£, ~ cp1l(J1v 'IIioI1£v£~, oUx eXpl1a 
~Eul;aI1EVOii £1:atpiOv ItA1J90001t<; Cxyopiiii dOllAa(J£v Eiii 1:0 cXow; ~av Ii' amal 
Aal11a lCat l:1C1IDV11lCat l:a1:'iJpa lCat NavV\ov; Pluto Mor. 552b: 9EI1101:0lCA£OUii, ECP' 
otii cXoEAya1.VCJlV Ex:IDl1a~E lCat 1JI3pl~E lil' Cxyopiiii, 795c: 9E11101:0lCAEa, 
liuaXEpalvojJiVOUii lCat lCalC~ CxlCOUV1:aii tv 1:fi ltOAEl 1:0 !tp6l1:0V ~ i1:al1oUii Kat 
cXlCOACt01:OUii and 800b: cXlCOlJ£lii yap, 01:1 lCat 9£11101:odijc; O:lt1:£a9al 1:ijc; 1tOA11:£1.aii 
IilaVOOUI1EVOii <xltt01:110£ 1:rov 1t01:CJlV Kat 1:rov lCIDllIDv £au1:ov; Ach. Tat. 8.17: lCcX!1E 
ouv U1t£l0TIel 1:0 1:0U 9£11101:01CA£OUii, (l1:1 1CCxlCEiVOii 1:i)v 7tpID1:11v TtAllC1.aV ocpOOpa 
1i6l;aii CxlCOAa01:Oii £i val. 
Nepos initially presents the worst possible account of Themistocles. He records how 
Themistocles was disinherited and publicly humiliated. Nepos contrasts this extremely 
negative view of Themistocles by showing how it apparently galvanized him to respond. 
Disinheritance was a serious issue. Themistocles suddenly changed his entire lifestyle, 











between Themistocles' youth and later career without specifically commenting any 
further on his [Themistocles'] youth. 
Among Greek rhetoricians, the early moral degeneracy ofThemistocles was a 
commonplace example (e.g. frag. 4.690, 5.334, 7.1 14,7.1 585 Walz), but they do not 
provide specific examples. Indeed, the whole tradition, apart from the story of the four 
prostitutes told by Idomeneus, a writer of the early third century, whose penchant for 
juicy anecdotes suggests that his evidence be treated with some caution, is suspiciously 
vague. Nepos' suggestion that Themistocles exhibited a lack of restraint (liberius) and 
was financially extravagant (rem familiarem neglegebat) cannot then be confirmed, but 
the charges are typical of those brought against the behaviour of young members of the 
elite (See Frost 1980: 22). 
Plutarch, after summarizing Themistocles' youthful character-failings, claims that in later 
life he admitted the fault (2.7: Ev liE: 'tu~ 1tp«irtut~ tijc; v£ot1]'toc; 6plLat~ aVcDlLu~ Tjv 
KUt aa'talll! T)'toc;, a't£ 'til lI)"oo£t lCUO' uu't1jv XpcDlLEvoc;, ay£U MlYou ICUt 1tOAAalCt~ 
Eft' al11jlO'tEpa lLEyaA.a~ 7r.OLOU!LEvn lLE'ttX/X>A.cX~ 'troy Eftt'tTlliulLa'tOlY, lCUt ftOAA.c'xICt~ 
EStata,revn ft~ to X£tpov, cDc; ixl't£pov a~ cDl1oMy£t. lCat to~ tpaxu'tatOU~ 
7r.c'.oA.o~ lxpta'tou~ ift1tou~ y\ yvea9at cpaalCWY, o'tUv Ti<; 7r.poaTtlCEt tUXmat 7r.atli£ia~ 
ICUt Ka'taprua£~). 
a patre exheredatus est Aeschines Socraticus Frag I sub-frag. A: r£lC£ij YO, Ti Ii' ~, 
EYro OUIC iiy WI1T{Y] 'tOy 9£l1ta'tOICA.£U il1t[o] toU 1tU~ aft0ICTJP1lXf9filvar IjlUUA.OU 
yap Kat ftOppro ayoia~ ijlCov'tU tc'x y£ 'tOtautu' <San~ £i~ litaljl~ 'tOtuu'tu~ ICUt 
£x9pu~ 'ta~ l1£Yt(JtU~ I ft~ 'to~ tautou yovEu~ Ku'tEa'tt]. Sub fragment D: ICUA~ 
liE 1Ca[l] {) 'Afto[AA.6-] " ~ U7r.Eft 'tou ljlai>[Aou] "aftOAoy£ta9at". "aU' EJCEtl-] " 
YO, Ti Ii' ~, EYro OUIC iiv WI1T{Y] " 'tov 9£l1ta'toICAEu u7r.[o] II 'tou ftu't~ aftoICYpuXfOij-] 











a~ ~O\au~ao Kai ~- II x9pcxo ~cl/O Il£,,{io'ta/O IIltpOfO ~o~ £au'tou "{OvE- II a/O 
KatEO'tll' a Kai Itat- lllicipwv E1)Aapt]&ijvat II [3~pot". "oil'tco lit\ I1tKpOv; Val. Max. 
6.9. ext. 2: piget Themistoclis adulescentiam attingere. sive patrem aspiciam abdicationis 
iniungentem notam. sive matrem suspendio finire vitam propter filii turpitudinem 
cODctam; Sen. Contr. 1.8.6: Athenienses abdicato vicerunt duce: quantum inter me et 
ilium interest ille abdicationem virtute delevil. ego merui; Plut. Them. 2.8: a liE 'toimllv 
tl;ap'tmmv EVtOt Iit1l'Yt1l1a~a 1ti.ix't'tOvt£/O. clltOKTpul;tv I1EV intO tOU ltatpCx; au~ou. 
9clva'tov liE "t% 111l'tpOfO £KoOOtOV £In 't"fi 'toU ltat/iO<; cX'ttl1il)t ltEptAUltOU "(£VO~V1lIO. 
001(£\: KatE1I'£OO9at, Kal 'tOuvav'tiov £iolv oi AE"{OVtE/O. On 'tou'ta KOtva ltpeXn£tv 
cXltOtpEltOlV amov 6 ltattlp E1t£O£1.KVU£ ~ 'ti\ 6ai.ixnn 't~ 1taA.a.tC1/O ~tipetlO 
E1tml1~va/O Kal ltapopw~va/O. ~ lit\ Kal npO/O ~o~ li1ll1a,,{co,,{oi>lO, IItav cl:XJYIlO'tOt 
YEVC!lV'tat, ~ii)v ltOA).ii)v ilIloicolO EXOVWV; Cf, Aelian: VH2.12: 9£l1tOt01CAEOUlO 'tou 
N£oKA.£OUlO OUK 0\00 £l EltatV£\:V XP'l ~OUto. EItEl yap tfllO cXocoti.a/O EltaiJaa~o 
9£l1t<J't01CAflIO cXItOK1lPUX9£l/O UltO 'tou lta'tpOfO, Kat ultfv>!;a~o 1tC!lfO ~ou ooxppovciv. 
Alexander of Aphrodisias in a commentary on Aristotle's Topica p. 179: 9£l1to'tOKAEa 
youv cXlt01CipUK'tOV ~v lpO-ow Y£vEa9at, oil I1Ttv cpaUA.olO Tjv; Libanius 
Declamationes 9.33: £i/O ~aUta Kal ~a ~% altOK1)pi>1;£C!lIO, iii 9El1tO'tOlCA.£t/O, cp£PEt, tTtV 
cXtal;iav cX1t09E09at ~ov VEOV Kal y£v£o9at KaA.6v KcX"{a96v. Stobaeus Anth. 
4.50(95): tOY 9El1to'toKAEa tOY 'A91lvaiov VEOV I1Ev ovta 6 ltattlp ixltEKt1Pu/;Ev [OUK 
t9Ucov uiov EXEtV]litcl ~a/O tv 't"fi v£6~'tt cXl1a~c'too/O' Suda: 'Av£wv [Adler 1: 
212]: 'tauta ESTlYTtaatO eEl1tOtOKA~ 6 NEoKAEOUlO, 0f0 lit' EA.£u9EptO~a 
cXltEK1lPUx91l and alto1C1jpuK~ov [Adler I: 299]: 9£l1to'tolCA.£a yoilv cXltOlCAEOUlO <pam 
YEV£09at· ou I1TtV IpO-UA.olO Tjv. 
The extant sources clearly demonstrate the Themistoclean disinheritance tradition. This 
tradition can be traces back to the mid-fourth century BC. As such, this tradition was 











among the Romans. Nepos also adopted this tradition. Plutarch, however, rejects this 
tradition quite strongly (Them. 2.8: OOlCEt KUt£1jIEooaat), by basing his argument on an 
anachronism (cf. Frost 1980: 69-70, Marr 1998: 75). Marr correctly explains that 
Themistocles ordered the construction of the first Athenian triremes, which were only 
subsequently built in 483, long after he had entered his political career. Frost argues the 
same point and refers to Labarbe to substantiate his view. Aeschines' character, 
Alcibiades, in the dialogue apparently suggests that this tradition is unhistorical. We can 
therefore trace the disagreement back to the beginning of the extant tradition. 
In contrast to Valerius Maximus and Seneca, Nepos translates the Greek term 
altOKiu>'Il1;~ as exheredatio rather than abdicatio. Nepos faced the challenge whereby he 
needed to represent the Latin translation and explanation of an Athenian legal practice 
which had important differences from the concept of disinheritance in Roman law. The 
Athenians did not permit a father to prevent a son from inheriting except by the procedure 
of renouncing him during his lifetime, apokeryxis. In contrast, the Roman equivalent of 
renunciation, i.e. abdicatio, did not prevent a son from inheriting. Under Roman law, the 
father made an explicit exclusion of his son by name in his (i.e. the father's) will 
(exheredatio). Exheredatio is probably a stronger term to employ and may better reflect 
the extremity 0 f apokeryxis. 23 
In Roman law, the exheredatio or disinheritance law stated that sons were disinherited by 
name. If this procedure was not followed, then the father's will was 'completely 
ineffective' when the time came to leave out the disinherited sons. If the correct form of 
disinheritance was adhered to, then the disinheritance of the sons was automatic.24 The 
Athenian law of disinheritance was called apo/reryxis or a1toKf)p'Il1;t~. Under this law, the 
23. See M. Wurm. Apokoyxis, AbdlaUio und E:sJr.,edatio (Munich, 1972). 11·2, 75-6; E. Champlin, Final Judgmenu (Serle.ley. 
1991~\o7-8. 











legal rights of legitimate heirs were 'compulsory' when the issue of an inheritance was 
concerned, since the heir(s) could not be disinherited. However, a father could renounce 
his son during his [i.e. the father's] lifetime and thereby prevent the son from receiving 
the inheritance.25 MacDowell argues that it was possible for a father to renounce the 
acknowledgement of his son after he had initially acknowledged the paternity. This 
drastic action was achieved by a formal rejection or apokeryxis. Apokeryxis was usually 
performed whenever a father had reason to believe that the child in question was not his 
own. A father could also disinherit a legal son.26 
It is impossible on the basis of the surviving accounts to determine for certain the 
historicity of this tradition, as it was clearly contested by at least the mid-fourth century. 
Most modem scholars reject this view (e.g. Lenardon 1978: 22, Frost 1980: 69) as 
propaganda spread by ofThemistocles' political enemies during his lifetime. The fact 
that Themistocles is referred to by his patronymic and demotic name on the ostraka cast 
against him, indicates that none of the associated consequences of being expelled from 
the genos and deme which should have followed as a direct consequence from the 
apokeryxis, ever did materialise. This therefore casts severe doubts on the tradition, 
particularly since there is no mention of any political or legal mechanism for reversing 
apokeryxis?7 However, some level of disagreement, between Neocles and 
Themistocles can inevitably be divined, but it falls quite short of any legal break.28 
There is a similar anecdote which Nepos does not use. It concerns the alleged suicide of 
Themistocles' mother, which Plutarch soundly rejects (Them. 2.8). Indeed, Themistocles 
is praised on the epitaph of his mother's grave, and his birth is also hailed, since he is 
regarded as the saviour of Greece (Plut. Them. 1.1). This serves as a counter to the 
25. Brill's New Pauly Vol. I. 2002. 848-849 
26. D. M. MacDowell. The law in Classical Athens, 1978: 91 . 
27. L. Piccirilli, 'l' "apokeryxjs" di Temistoclc', in Silldi in onere di ArnaJdo Bi.Jcardi (Milan, 1982). i. 343-55. 












propaganda story of his mother's suicide; as in fact, she celebrates his greatness. The 
epitaph itself is the same evidence that Plutarch uses to demonstrate that a stark 
contradiction exists concerning Themistocles' mother's suicide. 
1.3: Quae contumelia non fregit eum, sed ereIit; nam cum iudicasset sine summa 
industria non posse eam exstingui, totum se dedidit rei publicae, diligentius amicis 
famaeque serviens. The idea that Themistocles' character undelWent a m~or change for 
the better is first found allusively, given the state of the extant papyrus, in Aesch. Socr. 
(fr. la. [ltEpt 'to~ OEa~'to'\) yov[£~ Y£y£]vijaeal, ot6<; ItEp [0 9£}.1tO'tOlCA~ A.£YE'tat 
[It£pt 'to~ Eall'toil;" ·£ixpiJ~£t, Elpl1, ro IirolCpaj't£I;". "l1io]'t£pov oc OOlC£l OOt 'to[lc;l 
avQproltOtl; av[aY]Kalov £tvat a~oiJ[oo1lc;l1tp6't£[pojv 1'1 ~O'OOtKO[~ yi]v£o{8alt· Kal 
1t6't£po[v a]cpil1ilto~".] i\ iltlttKo[ix;;" "alvay[lCawjv ~Ot lio1C£l a~oiJ[oo1lc;l1tp6't£pov 
K[ai] acpinflto~".]. 29 It becomes commonplace later. 30 
The last seven to eight lines in Nepos' rubric are interesting, as Nepos mentions 
information concerning Themistocles that is not found anywhere else, including in 
Plutarch. Nepos mentions that Themistocles became involved in civil suits. This implies 
that Themistocles was prosecuted and was forced to defend himself or a friend, such as in 
the case ofMiltiades the Younger; or that he was prosecuting someone else. 
Themistocles also used his oratorical skills when he spoke in public. When Themistocles 
speaks in public in Nepos' text, Nepos is referring to the occasions when Themistocles 
spoke before the General Assembly or the Boule. Nepos (1.3) specifically mentions that 
Themistocles would frequently speak in the public assembly. In the Greek context, there 
was no such occupation as a lawyer as there was in Rome. In Athens, a person delivered 
the speech himself in the court system. It was permitted for the prosecutor or the 
defendant to receive assistance or advice in the composition of the speech by an orator or 
29. See R. Hammoo, IJCT9(2003~ 3~. 











a person experienced in these matters. Witnesses could also be called upon to testify for 
either the prosecutor or the defendant. Plutarch only mentions that Themistocles spoke 
to politicians and military leaders. Nepos points out that Themistocles was always 
involved in any important affair after he became involved in Athenian politics. By 
becoming an orator and speaking before the General Assembly, Themistocles cleverly 
gained public attention. 
Nepos has left large gaps in Themistocles' youth unexplained, while Plutarch provides 
this missing information, thus giving a deeper insight into Themistocles' character. On 
the one hand, it appears that Nepos was not interested in examining Themistocles' youth 
in any great detail. On the other hand, Nepos appears not to have understood the 
Athenian laws governing disinheritance and elected not to analyze Greek law as it was 
beyond his scope. Nepos has written his biography on Themistocles the way he has for 
two reasons. Firstly, Nepos wishes to portray Themistocles in a good light as a saviour 
figure who had to redeem himself owing to his nefarious past. Secondly, Nepos has a 
limited amount of space to work with. Consequently, he has to decide what parts of 
Themistocles' life he wants to synthesize and what he desires to leave out. 
1.3: Multum in iudiciis privatis versabatur, saepe in oontionem populi prodibat; 
nulla res maior sine eo gerebatur; eeleriter quae opus erant reperiebat, facile eadem 
oratione explieabat. Cf. Thuc. I. 138.4: a ~v f.L£~a x£ipac; EX01., Kut £~TfYiJcruaeal 
ol6c; 'tE, mv Ii' c'bt£tpO<; £\1). lCplVUl lKuvroc; OUK alt1lA.i..aK~o· ~O 'tE eXf.L£IVOV ii X£lPOV 
tv ~iii WpaV£l En !tpO£(Opa l1a)..lo~u. KUt ~o ~-ul1ltav £iltElV fjlOO£ox; I1Ev /)UVeXf.L£l. 
11£)..£'t11c; lit j3paxu~n KpO:no~oc; Ii.., ou~oc; uu~OOX£lita~£1 v ~a l)to~u EY£V£~O; Plut. 
Them. 5.6: ~OlC; ItOWtC; EvTtuOTtt ... lCplT1lV a(J~ij upt "ta OUI1I36)..U1U !tap£XOlV 
EUUTOV, Mor. 185d: ItpOc; lit Ill1WvililJv £~UL"tOi>f.L£VOv "tIYU lCpiOLV oil IilKUiuv EfjllJ 












XP1JO'wv IillCat;oV'ta napa tOY VOJiov (cf. Mar. 534e and 807b). 
Here Nepos mentions infonnation concerning Themistocles that is not found anywhere 
else. Themistocles embroiled himself involvement in civil suits as a means of furthering 
his political career by defending potential allies and may even have conducted 
prosecutions. Nepos draws a deliberate contrast between the private and public 
(populi) prosecutions in order to underline the ubiquity ofThemistocles' oratorical skills 
and activity. His conlio populi must refer to the Athenian ekkJesia, whereby any 
Athenian (male) citizen had the prerogative to engage in a public debate, but where in 
practice only a small number of skilled speakers actually practised their craft.31 
The third component of Themistocles' activity that Nepos highlights is his involvement 
in all matters of (political) importance, an unprovable generalisation, which must stretch 
over several years of his life. The plausibility of this theory, however, must be seen in 
the subsequent election of Themistocles as the Archon Eponymous and as a general.32 
Themistocles' strength lay in his ability to sum up any situation quickly and state his own 
prudent opinion. Here Nepos seems to draw on Thucydides' concisely written 
description of Themistocles, however, he does not adopt the same closeness that he 
uses in the next section. 
1.4: Beque minus iu rebus gerendis promptus quam escogitaudis erato Nepos' 
antithesis between doing and thinking is not Thucydidean. There are many examples of 
"forced" antitheses in Nepos. 
quod et de instautibus, ut ait Tbucydides, verissime iudicabat et de futuris 
callidissime couiciebat. Thucydides Cf. Thuc. 1.138.3: 'tiiiv 't£ ltapaxJ>iiI1a Ill' 
31. See M. H. Hansen. The AlheniandelltOCTrJCY in the Age of Demoslhenes(Oxford, 1991), 142·5. 











')'EVT)OOj!£VOU iipto't~ £iKa(J~. Nepos' version of Thucydides' famous character 
summary (cf. Dion. Hal. Ep. Amm. 16) is not essentially a translation since it omits the 
aspect of speed (lit' Ef..aXio'tl]<; l3<>ul.~) and the range ofThemistocles' prognostications 
(Ent nl.Elo'tov 'toli ')'EVll00J1EVOU; see Gomme, ad hoc.); although it does well to pick up 
the antithesis between the present and future. However, coniciebat is an excellent 
translation for EiKao~, since both words derive respectively from artificial divination, 
in addition to aptly emphasizing the implementation of the human intellect to interpret 
'signs', which required special interpretation. Thucydides brings this out explicitly 
(OiKEtc;t ... !;1lVEOEt), while this point is easily inferred from Nepos. 
Nepos quotes Thucydides indirectly regarding what Thucydides actually said about 
Themistocles's actions in the political arena: Themistocles was able tojudge a situation 
accurately while also divining the future. Thucydides claims that Themistocles was 
remarkable as his acute judgement enabled him to reach an immediate decision in 
addition to having an opinion on any matter (Thucydides 1.138). Thucydides supports 
the view that Themistocles was able to forecast the future better than other people who 
had this ability. Thucydides also argues that Themistocles could see the benefits or 
pitfalls in any course of action which he suggested, while other politicians and generals 
did not have this ability. Thucydides attributes these talents or abilities to Themistocles' 
natural intelligence. Nepos uses this information from Thucydides to show how 
Themistocles was able to advance his later military and political careers although 
Thucydides stops short of actually stating this fact to his readers, but rather implies this 
fact instead. Nepos uses innuendoes to explain how and why Themistocles acted 
and portrayed himself as he did throughout his political and military career. 













possessed the foresight to see where potential future problems could arise. It was enough 
for the Athenians to believe that Themistocles was capable of "divining the future". 
Furthermore, Themistocles claimed or implied that he was able to predict the future. This 
is plausible as most people living in antiquity were prone to superstition. Themistocles 
would ensure that every person heard what he had to say, since he spoke in the Public 
Assembly and anywhere else where people would listen to him. Naturally, such 
information was spread by the pro-Themistoclean propaganda after his death. 
Themistocles had the reputation for euboulia, i.e. the "uncanny cleverness at 
predicting what would happen and devising the most appropriate response,,)l, which was 
a self-proclaimed skill that he himself promoted, for example, when he orchestrated the 
construction of a shrine to Artemis with the provocative epithet of Aristoboule (plut. 
Them. 22.2). His political supporters later publicized this auspicious event. The primary 
employment of this talent, of course, was his prediction of the inevitable conflict with 
the Persians and his unceasing advocacy of a sound naval strategy as the only means to 
defeat them. Frost also agrees that the myths surrounding Themistocles obscured the 
truth regarding this ability which Themistocles possessed. By euboulia Frost is referring 
to this ability which was one ofThemistocles' special talents. Themistocles was known 
as a strategist during and after the second Persian invasion in 480. This is an image 
which he cultivated from this point on throughout his career. 
Plutarch insists that Themistocles knew that the Persians would interfere in Greece since 
they were defeated at Marathon in 490. It is hard to believe that this is the only reason 
why Themistocles started to prepare for the eventuality of the second Persian invasion 
under Xerxes in 480 by means of his Naval Bill in 483. The new ship building 
programme only commenced in 48312, when the General Assembly accepted 











Themistocles' Naval Bill. 
Quo factum est ut brevi tempore iIIustraretur. Nepos uses Thucydides' summary to 
illustrate how Themistocles was able to advance his political and military career so 
rapidly without sacrificing any agenda in either career path. As will soon become 
abundantly clear, Nepos attempts to highlight or compacting Themistocles' 
career, from his first public office, a sign of some prominence, occurred approximately 
ten years prior to what Nepos argues was Themistocles' first (minor) public achievement. 
Themistocles' actions quickly ensured that his ideas were constantly being made known 
to the public, while he also informed everyone about his plans and also constantly 
reminded everyone about his achievements. Nepos implies, however, that Themistocles 
became famous overnight. This is not true, since Themistocles worked hard to receive or 
assume the position of the Eponymous Archon in 493/92. He served in the Athenian 
army when the Persians under Darius were defeated at Marathon, whereupon he 
expressed the wish that he wanted to become an Athenian of note, especially when 
Miltiades received all the acclaim after the battle. Between 489-483/2, Themistocles 
solidified his support with the Council of the Areopogus during this time, since he 
automatically became a member when he held the office of Eponymous Archon. 
Notwithstanding this accomplishment, Themistocles successfully campaigned to be 
recognized as a prominent politician and general. He attained this objective in 483n 
when he was publicly acknowledged as being a person of note in the upper echelons of 
the Athenian political hierarchy. In addition to this newly gained popularity, 
Themistocles was also appointed as one of the ten Athenian generals or slralegoi in 
48312. He was re-appointed as slralegos in the following years until 480179. Thereafter, 
as Develin34 attests, the rest of the positions which he held in the sphere of Athenian 











public administration are unverified. Bum (1962: 225) follows Thucydides 1.93.3 and 
argues that Themistocles did indeed commence the planning phase of the Piraeus 
harbour when he was elected archon in 493/92. Furthermore, he also states that it was 
probable that Themistocles used his powers as Archon to end Miltiades' trial (Bum, 
1962: 226). Bum comments that when Themistocles first proposed his idea of building a 
huge, new, modem fleet, even the poorer classes were not initially interested in his idea 
(Bum, 1962: 275-76). 
Nepos omits any reference to the anecdotes which discuss how Themistocles began to 
show an interest in oratory from an early age, and by implication politics. Yet this type 
of information is discussed by Plutarch. Nepos also ignores the details concerning 
Themistocles' boredom with formal Greek schooling. Nepos completely ignores the 
anecdote ofNeocles and the triremes rotting on the beach, which Plutarch (2.6) uses to 
show that Neocles did not disinherit Themistocles. Perhaps Nepos rejects this particular 
story because it could be demonstrably unhistorical, or perhaps it did not fit in with his 
portrayal of Themistocles. 
The reason that Nepos structures his information as he does is that he is writing a quarter 
of the amount of information that Plutarch wrote on Themistocles' entire history. Nepos 
is very economical in his detail due to his spatial constrictions (Praefatio 1.8). A similar 
statement by Nepos to refute such stories would have clearly shown his Roman audience 
that most of the dramatic stories were in fact elaborate fabrications. Furthermore, Nepos 
also omits any reference to Themistocles' philosophical and oratory tutor, Mnesiphilus. 
Nepos presents a single psychological explanation ofThemistocles' career to his readers. 
A young man is disinherited and instead of being broken, he is spurred on to greatness. 












Themistocles' determination to restore his own name and his initial entrance into public 
affairs. Nepos clearly shows that Themistocles had not yet commenced his political 
career. Themistocles held banquets at his house to entertain specific guests, as well as the 
general public at times. He enlisted the aid of the great poet Simonides in his bid to 
attain political renown. It is worth noting that Simoni des was said to have been one of 
Themistocles' best friends (See Marr, 1998: 72). 
Plutarch gives an interesting account of Themistocles' childhood: Them. 2.1-2: "En lit 
Itatl; mv OftoMryEt"tat 'Popal; 1lE(J"t0<; E'ivat ICal 'tij !!Ev qlOOEt <J1lVE"tO<; "til lit 
ItPOatp£<JEt lJ.EyaA,OltpaYIlCOv ICal ItOAt"ttICOc;, tv yap tatl; aVE<JE<Jt ICal <J:I(OAail; altO 
tIDV lla9Ttllchcov ytV0IlEVO\; OUIC Exat~EV 000' tppc;xBullEt. KageiltEp 01 AotltOl xaWEI;, 
aAA,' Eupi<J1CEto A,oyou<; n vix\; IlEA.ttIDV ICal <JUV"taUO!!EVO\; xpOc; EaU"tOv. ii<Jav Ii' Ot 
A.6yOt ICa't1l'Yopia n vO<; il <JuV11Yopia "trov xailicov. OEIEV EiW9Et AtYEtv 1tpcX; amov 6 
IitlicX<JlCaA.O\; cOl; "Oi>lii.v E<fl1, Itat, aU IltKp6v, ixAA.ix Iliya xcXV"tco\; aya96v l1ICaICov." 
EItEl ICal WV xatliEOOEcov "tix\; !!Ev ,;aoltOto~ illtpc)<; iJIioviJv nva ICal xixptv 
EA.tu9Eptov olt!Yl>lial;olliYa\; 61CVT)ptD\; Kal axpo91>j.LCO\; £!;EllcXvaaVE, "tIDV U EiI; 
<JUVEOtV il xpal;tV uyollivcov Iii\AO\; iiv illtEpoptDV xap' i]l.tKiav, IDe; 'tij cpOOEt 
Itt<J"tEUroV. The term UltEpoptDv appears to be the more suitable term to adopt here in this 
context. 
When discussing Themistocles' youth, Plutarch makes several clear value judgements: 
(Them. 2.5) 'Ev U 'tatl; !tp<il'tatl; ~ VEO't1Jto\; bwail; avrollaA.O\; iiv !Cal 
a<J'tcXBIl1ltO\;, atE "tfj qlOOEt ICaB' aiJt~v xP<i>IlEvOl; aVEU wyou ICal ltatliEial; EIt' 
allcp6tEpa IlEYcXAaI; ItOtoulliVTI llE"talX>M'x1; WV Eltt t1lliEullcX"tcov ICat ItOAA,cXJCt\; 
tl;t<J"talliVT] 1tpcX; 'to X£ipov, W\; u<J"tEpov am6\; cOflOA,6yEt, Kal "tol>l; "tpaXU"tcl"tOU<; 
ItCDAOUI; ixpio'tou<; iltltou<; yiVEaBat 4pcl<JICCOV, mav ~ 1tpo<J"IC£t "tUXCO<Jt ltat1iEial; 
ICal ICa"taptUaECO\;. Plutarch further comments that Themistocles was unstable 











impulsiveness to a distinct lack of self-restraint and proper training. This lack of self-
restraint is mentioned by Plutarch in Chapter I. Plutarch's third piece of evidence 
concerns Themistocles' political objectives and the genesis of the clashes with Aristides: 
(Them. 3.1) Taxi> 1l£V'tOI !Cai VEaVU"Jl~ £om:v &'I'aa6a1 toU eElltcrtoilio~ ta 
llOAlt!Ca llP<l'Yllata !Cai O'q>OOpa iJ liP&; OOI;av OpIlTJ !Cpatij<Jal. lit' i\v E'ilaU!; EI; 
Cxpxii~ tOU llpootE'il£tv £CPI£IlE~, itall~ i>cpiO''tato 'ta~ ~ to~ lilJVall£VOlJ~ EV tft 
llOA.E1 !Cal llpo>tEi)(>Vta~ alt£x9£ia~, Il«XAtO'ta lii: • APIO'tEiliT)v tov A lJO'IIl«XXOlJ. tiJv 
EvaV'tlav ixEi 1tOp£OO/lEVOv ai>tliJ. 
In passage 3.1, Plutarch does not mention how Themistocles rose to power. This is in 
.stark contrast to Nepos, who mentions briefly in Themistocles 2.1.3-4 how Themistocles 
attempted to gain power, influence and fame. Plutarch implies that the stories were 
complete lies either to discredit Themistocles or facts which had become distorted over 
time. It can be seen that Themistocles wished to appear to change his behaviour and so 
behave in the manner expected of him. Plutarch states clearly that Themistocles' 
impulsive behaviour and quest for political renown made him many enemies, including 
Aristides the son ofLysimachus, who became Themistocles' arch political rival. Plutarch 
insinuates that Themistocles laid the foundation of his power base with the ordinary 
people by always appearing to speak on behalf of the lower classes, while including them 
in his plans for his Naval Bill. 
Aelian (VH321) mentions the anecdote that a young Themistocles refused to step to one 
side ofa road in order to allow Peisistratos to cross the road. Bicknell rejects this story as 
being demonstrably false, since Peisistratos had already died when Themistocles was 
born (1983: 172). This story clearly originates from the pro-Themistoclean faction, 
perhaps even from Themistocles himself. Bicknell speculates that Themistocles came 











52211, which further implies that Themistocles spent a portion of his youth in Athens. 
Plutarch rejects the statements which claim that Themistocles' behaviour caused his 
mother's suicide and that he was disinherited by his father. He maintains through his 
intuitive counter arguments that these statements are intrinsically contradictory and 
therefore false. Plutarch even states: " ... this I think is false." [l)olCE1: KatEIjIEoo9at·] 
(Plut. 2.3) This is a clear example of when Plutarch directly states his personal view on 
a topic, instead of commentating indirectly by providing evidence from and the opinions 
of other writers (such as Thucydides). Plutarch also directly rejects the disinheritance, 
and correctly so (Plut. 2.6), by informing his readers in this passage that Neocles would 
never have advised Themistocles to abstain from politics ifhe [Neocles] had truly 
disowned his own son. Furthermore, Plutarch also rejects the notion that Themistocles' 
mother committed suicide (as mentioned in Plut. 2.3), for in passage 1.1 he mentions the 
epitaph ofThemistocles' mother. The epitaph itself is the evidence that Plutarch uses to 
show that a contradiction exists concerning Themistocles' mother's suicide. The 
propaganda concerning the alleged suicide of his mother, Euterpe, and the disinheritance 
of his father, Neokles, is incorrect, as it was spread by Themistocles' enemies and 
detractors, especially after his exile from Athens and his eventual death in Persia. 
It can be argued, as Frost does, that what Plutarch claims in this section on Themistocles' 
youth is anachronistic, i.e. some of the information is correct but is misplaced 
chronologically. He therefore dismisses Plutarch's trireme anecdote in the same manner, 
as this anecdote is considered to be anachronistic since Themistocles himself ordered the 
first construction of Athenian triremes when he passed his Navy Bill (1980: 69-70). 
Lenardon believes that the story in Plutarch concerning the triremes can be attributed to 











ambitious (and sly); the evidence for this lies in the fact that Themistocles associated 
himself with the playwrights and poets in order to gain political attention and fame (1978: 
22-23). This association seems to have started when Themistocles decided to reinvent his 
image and pursue a career in Athenian politics. It would not be surprising if 
Themistocles had courted the renowned playwrights and poets throughout his career in 
Greece. 
It is obvious that Themistocles had a colourful youth. However, there is insufficient 
evidence to separate what he actually did in his youth from the myths surrounding his 
childhood and adolescence. The connecting factor linking Plutarch and Nepos was that 
each man attempts to establish a particular view of such a controversial historical figure, 
in this case Themistocles, before showing how that person's personality changed later on 
in life, either for that person's benefit or to his detriment. 
2.1. Primus autem gradus fuit capessendae rei publicae. Hdt. 7.143: iiv liE -cwv 1:1.,. 
'A9T!vaimv ixvTp E,. ItpW'tO'll'O VEIOO'rlltapunv, 'tip ouvol1a !1Ev iiv 9£l1tO''tolCA£11C;, nai,. 
lie N£olC~ ElCaA££'t; Thuc. 1.93.3: £It£tO'£ lie lCat 'tou Il£tpatw,. 'ta A.otlta 0 
9El1tO'-COlCAi\,. OilCoIiol1EtV (illtijplC'tO Ii' au'tou Eltt ~ hEivo\) apxi\,. iit; lCa't' 
Evtau'tov 'A&rjvaiot,. ii¢.,E). Nepos and Herodotus state unambiguously that 
Themistocles' first step in his directing of the Athenian state occurred in the late 480s 
(see below). This tradition is at odds with Themistocles' tenure of the office of Archon 
Eponymous, which is most plausibly dated to 493/2. On firm grounds, with impressive 
synchronisation (cf. Frost 1980: 70-1), Dionysius of Halicamassus (6.34.1) reports that 
Themistocles was archon eponymous 260 years after the foundation of Rome, i.e. 493. 
The meaning ofThucydides' information is hotly disputed: Lewis (1973: 757) 











refer to the eponymous archon. Others (e.g. M.H. Chambers, 'Themistocles and the 
Piraeus' in K. J Rigsby (ed.), Studies presented to S. Dow on his eightieth 
Birthday (Durham, NC, 1984). 43-50 GRBS 10, 1984: 43-50), however, suggest that an 
extraordinary repeatedly held office is meant and should be connected with his role in 
fortifYing the Piraeus. In the context ofThemistocles, this term can only refer to the 
office of the Archon. 
As construction on the fortifications of the Piraeus commenced in 493, this presupposes 
that Themistocles held a special magistracy for at least a decade after his Archonship 
expired in 492. This theory is implausible, since Thucydides 1.93.3 does not refer to a 
special office for Themistocles after his term as eponymous archon had expired. 
Whatever office he held, Themistocles was nominated as a candidate for ostracism in the 
early 480's (based on the ostraca found with Themistocles' name inscribed on a number 
of the pieces), along with his political rivals Aristides and Xanthippus (Rhodes, 1984: 
112). 
Herodotus (7.144), Plutarch (4.1), and Nepos (2.2) constitute the literary tradition which 
credits Themistocles as the only person to propose the construction of a new navy. Is this 
tradition plausible? Herodotus credits Themistocles with this idea, despite the fact that he 
is hostile towards Themistocles. Plutarch acts as a defender ofThemistocles and usually 
praises him. Nepos points out Themistocles' misdeeds and portrays Themistocles as 
changing his life around for the better. The logical conclusion is that Themistocles was at 
least the main driving force behind the proposed naval bill. It seems possible, though 
perhaps not plausible, that Themistocles conceived the idea of building a new navy in or 
prior to 49312, when he held the office of Archon. Our sources do not offer any further 











The questions that remain are the following: How long would Themistocles have required 
to gather such support? When did he win over the support of the Boule, before, during or 
after the year 483? Themistocles' standing with the Areopagus would have increased 
after he automatically became a member once he held the position of the eporrymous 
archon in 49312. It took Themistocles a decade, i.e. from 493/2-483, when Herodotus 
announces that he had officially become a leading politician, to gain the requisite 
prominence to enter the elite political Athenian hierarchy. 
Not even the tradition hostile to Themistocles (i.e. Herodotus) denies him credit for the 
enlargement of Athens' navy. This we know took place in 48312 (Ath. Pol. 23.1-2). The 
Archonship may have been relatively unimportant in terms of the power its holder could 
exercise, as the Archonship had by then become largely a ceremonial office with limited 
powers, since the real power lay with the Assembly, and the Boule to a lesser extent. 
Only minor nobles were attracted to the office of Archon. Since Herodotus informs us 
that Themistocles had recently become prominent (Hdt. 7.143) in 483, his evidence 
would seem to confirm this piece of information as a fact Although ostraca cast against 
Themistocles dating from the period before 483 may reveal the tendentiousness of 
Herodotus' view of a newly prominent Themistocles (Rhodes, 1984: I), it is not clear 
how prominent Themistocles was. 
Mosshammer supports the view that Themistocles only became prominent in 483, when 
Themistocles proposed his naval bil1.35 In 493/2 when he was Archon, Themistocles 
quite possibly foresaw that the Piraeus needed to be fortified. The order was given to 
Themistocles, probably by the Boule's naval committee with the consent of the Popular 
Assembly, to begin the fortification of the Piraeus. 











Mosshammer argues that construction could have started in 493/2, while Themistocles 
only fortified the Piraeus in 48312 when he became a prominent pol itician. Mosshammer 
examines the sources from various Hellenistic writers and chronicles. All are based on 
fact, yet the information and dating for the Archonship, exile, and death of Themistocles 
varies considerably. Mosshammer presents another view that Themistocles held a special 
magistracy in 49312, which he rejects. Fomara36 argues, with his evidence from Forbes, 
that Themistocles held the Eponymous Archonship in 493/92 for that year only, when he 
began the fortification of the Piraeus, but that a factual error occurred when Thucydides 
1.93.3 was copied erroneously and thereby placed the explanation out of context that 
Themistocles held a renewable office. Fomara37 concedes that it is plausible, from the 
myriad traditions surrounding Themistocles, that he did order the construction of the 
Piraeus harbour in 493/92. Lewis38 contends that Themistocles held the Eponymous 
Archonship in 493/92 when the construction of the Piraeus commenced, however, he 
disagrees with Fomara's view that Themistocles thought offortitying the Piraeus. 
Rather, the raids by the Aeginetans eventually convinced the Athenians to fortity the 
Piraeus. For Lewis, these raids occurred in 493/92, when Themistocles happened to hold 
the office of the Eponymous Archon, and therefore the idea of such forethought cannot be 
attributed to Themistocles in this instance. Dickie39 contends that Themistocles held the 
office of the Eponymous Archonship in 493/92, when the Piraeus was fortified, but rejects 
the notion that Themistocles held an annually repeating office though. Dickie bases his 
hypothesis on the fact that Thucydides uses the terms and variations of the words 
apxov'tO<; , A91]va\.ou; when he specifically refers to the office of the Eponymous 
Archon (1973: 757). 
36. !!ill!, 536. 
36. !!ill!, 536. 
37 !!ill!, 540. 
38. Lewis. His10rla 22, 19n 757-758. 











Themistocles made the proposal for the construction of the new fleet oftriremes in 483/2, 
as he correctly foresaw that war with the Persians was inevitable because of the current 
tensions which prevailed between Persia and the Greek mainland. This view, as held by 
Nepos, is wrong since Athens was engaged in a war against Aegina in 483. The new fleet 
of triremes was constructed in a bid to modernize the old Athenian fleet. Nepos is 
confused with the facts here, since Themistocles persuaded the Athenians to build an 
additional number of triremes in 48110 for the war against Persia. At that point in time, 
Athens and Aegina were temporary allies against Persia. It so happened that his naval 
policy enabled Athens and the rest of the Greeks to fight the Persians at sea, as the 
Athenians had the most powerful fleet of all the Greek city-states when the battle of 
Salamis was fought in 480. Nepos does not mention that Thernistocles popularized his 
idea until the people believed him and voted to implement his Navy Bill in 48312, and 
then again in 4811480. Themistocles constantly endeavored to convince the masses that 
he was a suitable politician and general. This ploy was used to great effect to win over 
popular support. 
bello Corcyraeo. Although Nepos records that the first action ofThemistocles' new 
fleet was against Corcyra, Plutarch (Them. 4.2-3: XPiI 't1JV lilaVOfl1JV i:ac:raV'ta<; h: 'twv 
XP1JIleX'twv 'tomwv !Ca'tac:r1CE:uac:raa9al 'tpl1'lI)£l<; £Itt 'tOY lt~ AiywTJ'ta<; ltOAEflov. 
ii!Cfla~£ yap oUtO<; <'t6't'> tv 'tfi 'EUeXlil I!fU..lc:r'ta. x:al. !Ca't£tXov Ot V1plW'tat ltAit&l 
VEWV 't1]v OeXAa't'tav. 'tfi ltp(,<; AiYlVlrta<; 6pyfi !Cat q>lAoVlx:ia 'tWV ltOAl'tWV 
a1tOXP1]OOflEvo<;), Herodotus (7.144: 'tOtE 9Efllc:r'tO!CAE11<; avEYVO>c:rE 'A9T)vaiou<; 't11<; 
lilalpEc:rlO<; 'tau't11<; ltauc:raflEvou<; vea<; 'toimJ}v 'twv XPl1fleX'twv ltOl iJc:rac:rOal 
lil1CT]O<ria<; 1:<; 'tOY ltp(,<; AiYLVTJ'ta<; Ai:ycov) and Thucydides (1.14.3: olj/e 'tE aQl' ou 
'A9T)vaiou<; 9Efllc:r'tO!CA11<; EltElc:rEV AiYlyiJ'talC; ltOAEflouV'tac;. !Cal. afla 'tou j3ap/3<lpou 
ltpoc:rlioriflou iSv'to<;. 'tac; va1lc; ltOlT]aac:rOal atc:rltEp x:al. tVIXufleXXnc:rav) indicate that 











to a long-standing, bitter war between Athens and Aegina from the late 6th c. until shortly 
before the invasion of Darius (Hdt. 5.81-9, 6.87-93; cf. Frost, 1980: 82-84 and Figueira, 
1981: 31), although Herodotus does not explicitly refer to a renewal of the war between 
the Persian invasions. The most plausible date for the war against Aegina mentioned by 
Plutarch and Thucydides is 483/2, soon after the new Athenian fleet was built (cf. Thuc. 
0..,£; Ath. Pol. 22.7). 
The two most convincing explanations for the discrepancy between Nepos and the 
majority tradition are that Nepos has recorded inaccurate information from his source 
here or that the war against Corcyra predates the Aeginetan war. The consequence of 
following the second alternative is that Thucydides, an author who is consistently fairer 
towards Themistocles than Herodotus (cf. Hornblower 1991: 48), would have to have 
erred. It is also difficult to find a plausible chronological context or explanation for a war 
against Corcyra, a colony of the Corinthians, with whom the Athenians shared a common 
antipathy towards the Aeginetans and from whom they received material assistance. It is 
impossible to salvage Nepos' Corcyrean War, e.g. by posting a conflict in the 490s, 
without breaking the link between it and Athens' new fleet, on which Nepos is insistent. 
ad quod gerendum praetor a populo captus. Nepos' use of the Latin term praetor is 
ostensibly open to two interpretations: the office of archon or general (strategos). His use 
of praetor throughout his biographies of other Athenians suggests overwhelmingiy that 
this is his translation of slrategos. In his Miltiades (4.4, 6.3) praetor unambiguously 
refers to the ten strategoi who led the Athenian forces at Marathon. Nepos uses several 
terms to describe military commands in his Alcibiades, e.g. imperator (1.2), praetor (5.3-
4, 8.1) and praeesse (5.4, 6.3); praetorque or general and praefictur (Nepos: Alcibiades 











reveal that strategos is meant. Nepos's description of Conon as praetor pedestribus and 
prae/ectus c1assis (1.1) refers to his tenure of the generalship on land and sea. Finally, 
Menestheus' election as praetor (Timotheus 3.2) indisputably refers to the office of 
strategos. 
Nepos' translation is very apt for his Roman audience, as the primary role of the praetor, 
as seen from the etymology of the term, was military command. The greatest difference 
between the praetorship and its Athenian equivalent was that there was no restriction on 
how frequently an individual could be re-elected as strategos. Develin (1989: 58-63) 
suggests that Themistocles was elected as one of the strategoi in 483/2, as well as in 
48110, and 480179. 
non solum praesenti bello, sed etiam reliquo tempore ferociorem reddidit civitatem. 
Nepos' words here can be construed as being positive whereby Themistocles was in fact 
slowly steering Athens along a new imperial path under his guidance. Nepos, as a 
Roman, would not have been hostile to the notion of imperialism, since that is how Rome 
built its great wealth and power base. 
It is more than conceivable that one or more of Nepos's sources were biased against 
Themistocles that he was thus represented as being an imperialistic warmonger, rather 
than as a saviour figure. Although this is not necessarily an indication of disapproval and 
criticism by a source. Herodotus and Plutarch are careful when they refer to the 
imperialist aspirations ofThemistocles. Aegina is not mentioned in this context. 
Herodotus remains silent on this issue possibly because, when he was writing, Athens 
was proud of her imperial status. Nepos' comments suggest that one of his sources might 
have been biased against Themistocles due to anti-democratic sentiments, i.e. tracing 













late 5'" century. These imperial disasters were the famous political and military setbacks 
which Athens suffered during and after the latter stages of the Peloponnesian War at the 
end of the 5th century. 
2.2. Nam cum pecunia publica, quae ex metallis redibat, largitione magistratuum 
quotanois ioteriret. Hdt. 7.144.1: £-tEptJ 1:E 8El1tCS1:01CA£t YvWl111 E117tpoC19E 1:UU"tll<;; E<;; 
ICUtpOV iplcs"tEucsE, IhE 'A911valoun YEVOl1EVOlV XP11l1Ct"tmv IlE'YCtAmv Ev tiji 1C00Viji, "tCt 
EIC "tiiiv IlEtCtAAmV cslPt 1tpoCIfjA9E "tiiiv altO AuupElou, El1£AAOV Aa~ECS9at 0PXTloov 
EICUCSto<;; IiEICU IipaXIl<l<;;' t01:E 9El1tCStOICA£TI<;; avEyvmcsE 'A9T1valou<;; til<;; IitatpEcstO<;; 
tUU1:tl<;; ltuucsal1ivou<;; vta<;; toutmv 1:iiiv XPTlIl<ltmv ltOti)csucs9at IitTllCocsta<;; E<;; tOV 
ltOAEIlOV, 1:0V xpO<;; 'AtytvIJta<;; AEymv; Plut. Them. 4.1: Kat !tp&tov IlEv ,",v 
Auupem"ttnlv ltp6csoliov alto tiiiv apyupElmv IlEt<lAAmV E90<;; ExoV"tmv 'A911valmv 
IilaVEl1Ecs9at, Ilova<;; EiltEtV £tOAllfICIE ltapEA9Wv Ei<;; tOV Iiflllov, cO<;; XJl11 "tTtV Iituvol1TtV 
£<lcsuvta<; £IC "tiiiv xpllll<l"tmv "tou"tmv lCa1:aCSICEoocsucs9at "tpt ipEt<; Eltt "tov npO<; 
'AlYlvlJta<;; ltOAE110V; Alh. Pol. 22.7: The Laureum silver mines were owned publicly. 
However, private contractors, including miners and captured slaves, worked the mines. 
The discovery of the new strike in Maronea occurred in 48312 (A/h. Pol. 22.7). The 
Athenians mined one hundred talents and debated how to distribute this newfound 
wealth. Themistocles persuaded the Athenians in the Assembly to give ('lend' A/h. Pol. 
22.7) one talent to the hundred wealthiest citizens in Athens for the construction of one 
hundred triremes. 
iIIe persuasit populo. Hdt. 7.144: £"tEPTI tE 8ElltCS"tolCA£t yvWllll El1ltpocs9E tUUtTl<;; £<;; 
ICUlpOV iplCS1:EucsE. The word populo would naturally refer to Themistocles addressing 
the Assembly as indeed Plutarch's version makes clear (Them. 4.1: ltUPEA9cOv Ei<; "tov 
lifjllov). Like Nepos, he omits any mention of the Boule and Areopogus. Herodotus' 













Owing to the seriousness of the issue, it is highly unlikely that Themistocles did not 
involve the Boule of500 in formulating his proposal, even though no trace of this 
emerges in the sources. The Boule was responsible for both foreign policy and public 
finances (Hansen 1987: 260, 263). It would have been quite difficult for Themistocles in 
483 to have motions passed through the Council and presented to the Assembly ifhe did 
not have sufficient support within the Council. There is no mention of a specific body 
that supported Themistocles per se, although Themistocles could not have achieved as 
much as he did without the support of all or most of the members of the Areopagus. 
ut ea pecunia classis centum navium aedificaretur. Cf. Hdt. 7.144 quotation above. 
Plutarch (Them. 4.2: bcatov yap am tiiiv XptJl.UXtCOv E1CEtVCOV EltOtiI9tJaav tpu'PEU;, 
ate; leal. 1tpOc; sepl;1]V EYaIllUxX1]Oav.) and Nepos both state that one hundred ships were 
built. Plutarch specifically mentions that the ships were triremes, while Nepos omits any 
reference to the type of ships constructed. Herodotus (7.144) doubles the number of 
ships, yet he also does not specify what types of ships were constructed. The Athenian 
Politics lists 100 triremes (Ath. Pol. 22.7). Thucydides (14.2), in his introduction to the 
Peloponnesian War, does not specify how many triremes the Athenians constructed. 
Thucydides (1.14) states that no Greek city-state had any significant navy before the 
Second Persian War. Athens' first navy mostly consisted of 'fifty-oared boats' 
(Thucydides 1.14). Athens lagged behind other states in transforming to a trireme based 
fleet. During the Ionian Revolt of 498 against Persia, Athens sent twenty ships to aid the 
lonians. Herodotus (5.99) notes that of the twenty vessels that Athens assembled, five of 
the ships were triremes from the Eretrians. This implies that the Athenian ships were 
older ships. Haas suggests that these ships were pentekonters, since the Athenians relied 











The building of even 100 triremes entailed a massive commitment by the Athenians to a 
new fonn of warfare: full crews of rowers, marines and sailors would amount to between 
17 000 to 20 000 - a large proportion of Athens' male population (Jameson 1963: 388-
391,394-403). 
2.3. Qua celeriter effecta, primum Corcyraeos Cregit. Hdt. 7.144.2: ai lie EC; 'to f.1£V 
btodJ9TJ<Jav, OUlC ExPl'Ja9t1oav, tc; ocov liE oi'Ytro Til 'BA.A.alit EyEvOV'tO. Herodotus 
suggests that the Athenians never employed their new fleet of triremes against Aegina, 
although he does not elaborate any further on this statement. It appears to be another one 
of his attacks on Themistocles. The Athenian fleet was constructed quickly. This new 
fleet defeated the Aeginetans. Therefore, the fleet of triremes was constructed over two 
seasons in 483-2 and 482-1. None of the sources (including the listed modem authors) 
mention how long it took to construct a fleet of triremes, but we can estimate a period of 
at least two years. 
deinde maritimos praedones consectando mare tutum reddidit. Plutarch offers no 
comment on the Athenian efforts to rid the Aegean of pirates. Herodotus (7.144) makes a 
brief reference to the Athenians gaining naval warfare experience when he states that the 
fleet was not used for its original purpose. Herodotus implies that the new fleet was first 
used against Persia at Salamis, since he records no war before 480 with Aegina. 
in quo cum divitiis ornavit, tum etiam peritissimos belli navalis Cecit Atbenienses. 
What Nepos and the writers hint at is fact that this wealth was accumulated from plunder 
and new trade routes for the Athenian merchants once the Aeginetans were beaten during 
the Athenian offensive, as well as by opening up unsafe trade routes or safeguarding 
existing ones by defeating the pirates. It makes sense that new trade routes would 











to patrol the sea lanes to these markets. For Nepos, Themistocles' two naval exercises 
against the Aeginetans and the pirates enabled the Athenians to gain more maritime 
combat experience, while also exposing the new Athenian naval recruits to naval warfare. 
Bum (1962: 295) speculates that Athens did conduct a sweep against pirates when 
Themistocles brokered a treaty between Corinth and Corcyra, whereby the Corcyreans 
aided the new Athenian navy with this crucial training exercise for the Athenians. 
2.4. Id quantae saluti Cuerit universae Graeciae bello cognitum est Persico. Cf. Plut. 
·A011vaiwv XOi..IV aU9u; CxvECJ't"IjOaV ai tpdlPEl<; h:Elval, Both Nepos and Plutarch 
here indicate that Themistocles' policies saved Greece, not just Athens. Even Herodotus 
(8.123.3) reveals that after the war the Greeks gave the greatest creditto Themistocles. 
Nam cum Xerxes et mari et terra bellum universae inCerret Europae cum tantis 
copiis quantas neque ante nec postea habuit quisquam Nepos presents the war as a 
titanic struggle between the East and West for the freedom of the West against Eastern 
tyranny and culture. Plutarch never makes such a claim in his works on Themistocles. 
Herodotus' whole worlc is premised as a clash between Asia and Europe. 
2.S. classis mille et ducentarum navium longarum Cuit, quam duo mille onerariarum 
sequebantur; Aeschylus Pers. (lines 341-343): seP!;n liE, Kat yap c1lia, XIAla<; I1Ev 
~v II cOy ~YE xi..ij9o<;, ai Ii· U1t£PICOltOl taXEI II EKa"tov lil.<; ~av btta 0'. cOli' £XEI 
A6yo<;. Aeschylus is the earliest of the ancient sources to comment on the strength of the 
Greeks. Hdt. 7.184.1. ro<; £yro CJul$ai..i..6l1Evo<; EupiCfKW, "tov l!Ev £IC "trov verov "twv EK 
tij<; 'AaiTt<;, £oUO"Ewv Elt"ta ICal. IiI11KOCJlEWV Kat XIAUlWV, Plut. Them. 14.1: nEpt liE 
tOU XAtlOoU<i trov JlappapIICroV vewv AiCfXui..o<; 0 1tOI11~ cO<; eXv eilicJJo;; Kal. 
r.;-
liuzf3ePalOul1EVD<; £V tpayq>liiQt MyEl touta· "".tp!; n liE, Kal. yap o"llia, XIAla<; l!Ev ~v 












OiOO.II.3.7: EltOlijaa"to lit Kat "tOY E.;£"taoIlOV "tijc; o"tpa-niit; cmcXoTtt;· TplOIliJ9tlaav 
lit "tijc; It£~ijc; Iil>VcXll£cot; lluplcXli£t; ltM:iout; "twv oyooi)Kov"ta, vil£t; liE at OUllltaOal 
llaKpa\ ltA.£iollt; "twv ;lAiIDV KallilaKooiwv. Nepos states that there were I 200 ships 
in the Persian fleet, while Herodotus (7.89) also records that the Persian fleet, excluding 
the support vessels, amounted to I 207 ships. Modem scholars, such as Marr (1998: 107) 
and Frost (1980: 151-152), point out that a normal Persian fleet consisted of six hundred 
warships. This figure supplied by Aeschylus for the battle at Salamis appears to be 
unrealistic, as the medizing Greeks would not have been able to supply a sufficient 
number of sailors and ships to double the strength ofthe diminished Persian fleet. 
terrestres autem exercitus nee peditum, equitum ecce fueront. Hdt. 7.184.1: 
"tOY ~v ixpxaiov EKcXO"tIDV "tOiv EOvEIDV E6v"ta OlllAoV "tEO~ Kat 
EtKOOl IlllplCtOat; Kal xpOt; XlAlcXOO 1:£ Kat 1:£"tpaKooiout;, rot; a.va Iil1)KOOiol>t; 
avlipat; AOll~ofl£VOlOl Ev EKcXO'tU V1Jl. Herodotus (7.60) states that the Persian army, 
which consisted of many other Asian and African nations under Persian rule, amounted to 
one million seven hundred thousand men. This is quite an extraordinary force, if 
Herodotus' figures and sources are accurate. 
2.6. cuius de adveotu cum fama in Graeeiam esset perlata et maxime Atbenien5es 
peti dicerentur propter Maratboniam. Nepos does not include the important part 
played by Athens in encouraging the lonians to revolt by sending warships to Ionia as an 
element in Xerxes' motives for targeting Athens. On the issue of the date, see below. 
miseruot Delpbos coosultum quidoam facereot de rebus suis. Hdt. 7.140.1: 
flEllljlaY"t£t; yap ot 'A91)vaiol Et; 6£AqKlUt; 9£oxpOlt0llt;. According to Herodotus, the 
Athenians consulted the oracle at Delphi on two occasions concerning the imminent 











to Herodotus' extensive accounts on Delphi. Nepos has employed his compression 
technique to state the outline of the consultation at Delphi while avoiding discussing any 
of the specifics again. Aelian 12.35: fLE"tOllCt~ofLtVOlV yap "trov 'A9t]vaicov te; "tae; va\lc;, 
i)vilCa "tOU xp6vou 0 ntjXJ1Jc; "tOY fLEyav nOAEfLov txi "tiJv 'EU ..aoo El;fj1jlE, lCai 
EJ .. EYOV oi XPT]<JfLoi ;l..cpov Etvat "tOte; 'A9tJvaiOle; -riJv fL£V xa"tpioo clxoh1t£tv, In 
Plutarch (10.2) we see how Themistocles manipulated the interview with the Delphic 
oracle to promote his ideas of abandoning Athens and engaging the Persians at Salamis. 
Themistocles convinced the Athenians that his interpretation of the oracle was correct, 
since the oracle was referring to the fleet of triremes which had been constructed owing 
to the passing of his Naval Bill. Furthennore, the oracle also vindicated his strategy to 
engage the Persian navy at Salamis, since Themistocles emphasized the Olympian gods' 
positive association with Salamis, which the oracle had stated expressly. Nonetheless, 
the reason for the journey to Delphi was to receive the pennission of the gods to abandon 
the holy shrines and temples in Athens if the Persians were poised to take the city. From 
the comments by the ancient authors on Delphi, it is clear that it was an offence for the 
Greeks to abandon or neglect the shrines and temples. 
Athens traditionally consulted Delphi whenever the city-state faced a major crisis and 
sought the requisite approval of the gods before undertaking a difficult choice. From the 
evidence supplied by Fontenrose(1978: 234-238) and Bowden (2005: 110, 132-133), it 
would seem that Athens sent an official delegation to Delphi only on matters of utmost 
urgency. 
Fontenrose has catalogued several Athenian questions asked at Delphi. The ones listed 
below were asked before or during the Second Persian War. Fontenrose argues that the 













Athenians inquired of the Delphic oracle have not survived, although the replies indicate 
that the questions were quite varied. The questions, which all relate to Athens, are listed 
below and date from circa 630-479. The questions after 479 are not considered here. In 
short, Athens consulted Delphi on issues primarily pertaining to its own constitution, the 
decision to wage war, how to stop disease from ravaging the city, and plagues.41 
The consequence of the actual request made at Delphi points to the Troizen decree of 
480, whereby a general announcement was made to the Athenians to abandon the city of 
Athens, in addition to calling up the men of military age to prepare for battle. 
Hammond42 postulates the idea that a partial evacuation had commenced before summer 
480. Therefore, the original Troizen decree was publicly announced prior to the 
evacuation in 480, after a tentative evacuation policy would have been discussed by 
Themistocles and his political allies/supporters. 
2.7. Deliberantibus Pytbia respondit uf moenibus ligneis se munirent. Hdt. 7.141.3: 
't£iXoc; TpnoY£VEi ~UAtvOV lhlloi £i>pOOlta Z£U!; jlOUVOV altOp&q'tov 't£A.£9ElV, 'to IJ£ 
'tElCVa't' Ovl)a£l; 7.142.2-3: Ot jlEv 1)1) [lCa'ta 'tOY cppaYjlov] c:roVE/XtAAOV'tO 'tou'to 'to 
~UAlVOV 't£tXoc; Elval, Ot I)' al EAEYOV 'ta~ v£a~ IJ1lIlaiv£tv 'tOY 9E6v, lCat 'tau'ta~ 
ltapap'tucr9al £lC£AEUOV 'taAAa ax£v't~. 'tou~ rov I)it 'ta~ v£a~ A.£yov't~ Etval 'to 
l;UAlVOV 't£tXoc; EIJcpaAAE 'tC! 1)00 'ta 'tEAE'Il'tata P'rl9£v'ta \lItO 'til<; nuei11~, ro 6£i11 
IaAajli~, cl1tOAEtt; 1)£ aU ttlCva Y'IlvallCiilv ii 1tQ'Il IJlCll)vajl£VTlt; Ll11ll,,'tepoc; ft 
c:roVloi>cr11t;. lCa'ta 'tau'ta 'ta E1t£a c:roVEXEOV'tO at yviiljlal 'tiilv cpajlEVlOV 'tat; veat; 'to 
~UA.l vov 't£tXoc; ~ val· Ot yap XPfIIJjlOAOyOl 'tau't1] £A.a).$avov, me; cljlcpi. IaAajltVa 
&t IJlpeat; tIJIJcoetjval va'lljlaxi 11V 1tapaIJ1C£'l)alJajlEvo'llt;. 
41. The first. second, third and fotJrlh questions are not stated. The fifth question pcrtatntnS to Solon in circa S70 conccmed the war 
against Megara over Salamis. This question was attributed as being possibly true. The sixth question relates to the teadetship for the 
Thracian Chersonese in circa 590. The seventh question rdaleS 10 KJeisthenes' attempts to ~ise the Athenian politics and 
society in 51019. The eighth question penaining to the waragainsl Aegina, asked in circa 505, is not stated. The nimh quesCion 
relating to a plague or a crop f8.ilure in circa 500 by the murder ofMetragyrleS is not stated. The tenth question pertains 10 the 
Athenians seeking the advice of the 0I'1IC1e in 481180 In cormc:clion with the Persian invaston. No question is recorded. (Herodotus 
7.140 ...... Iha! the Athenians did not have time to .... the" question befurc: the Pythia suddenly spote .. the deleption.) The 
ekventh question is also in 481/80, when the Athenians appealed to the Pythia to give them • better oracle or else they would wait 
until the odyton and dte there. The twelfth question pertains 10 Athenians in 479. ~ing guidance on where 10 fight a land baItIe 
agaltlSt the remaining Persian infantry and cavalry UI Greece. The actual question is not stated. 












Herodotus' detailed narrative (Hdt. 7.140-142) reveals that the Athenians had one 
protracted meeting with the Pythia. The first part of the oracle was all pessimistic, 
whereupon the Athenians were encouraged by Timon to appeal as supplicants to the 
Pythia The Athenians followed this advice and received a more optimistic response. 
Bowden maintains that the Athenians had one long meeting with the Pythia, and that 
Herodotus separated the single meeting into two for the sake of literary entertainment 
(2005:101). Perhaps it is conceivable that the Pythia required a respite during the 
interview, when the Athenians spoke to Timon. No-one has as yet brought up this 
possibility. Herodotus supplies the name of the Pythia who was on duty when the 
Athenian delegation arrived at Delphi. It is odd, though, that she addressed the Athenians 
before they could complete the remainder of the mandatory rituals inside the temple. 
Until this point, they had followed and performed the nonnal procedure at Delphi. 
Herodotus' account of the Delphic oracle is credible, although he changed certain parts of 
the events which unfolded into a thrilling tale rather than relating the precise historical 
fact. Robertson suggests that the possibility exists that there was a long interval 
between the two consultations of the oracle (1987: 1). 
There first issue is whether there were one or two oracles. Bowden is a proponent of 
the single consultation theory, and he essentially supports Herodotus' account of the 
Athenian delegation's meeting with the Pythia at the Delphic oracle (2005: 100-103). 
Notwithstanding Herodotus' nature to expand on certain matters for literary 
enhancement, Bowden does point out that there are a few discrepancies in the account. 
Two questions arise. Firstly, how did Herodotus divide up the oracle in his work? 
Secondly, why did Herodotus present the details of the Persian invasion until the 












literary and political etTect.43 The answer to the fonner question can only be attributed to 
Herodotus' literary style, as there is insufficient evidence to suggest another alternative. 
Herodotus' version of these historical events was arranged so that the information 
concurs with the sanctioned historical events with Athens. The Athenians consulted with 
the Delphic oracle in August/September 481, as soon as they heard about the planned 
invasion. Bowden concurs with this point but not this date. As per normal, the Athenians 
would have first debated among themselves on what course of action to adopt under these 
trying circumstances. Bowden asserts that the Athenians would only once have sent one 
delegation to Delphi, and only after a plan of action had been agreed upon. The view 
expressed by Bowden is the correct one to adopt as it makes the most sense .. 
The replies of the Pythia were stated in prose form and were later changed into verse in 
the official publication of responses from Delphi at some later stage. This ensured that 
the replies were cloaked in mystery and uncertainty in order to allow Delphi to claim that 
its advice was always correct. The simplicity of Delphi's response lies in ambiguity, 
since the Delphians could point to the cryptic responses and say in their defence that the 
answer to the question was in the Pythia's reply. All the supplicants had to do was to 
think about the correct course of action to follow. Hence, Delphi maintained its 
credibility while simultaneously avoiding accusations of Medizing or of supplying a false 
answer. 
The question remains as to whether the Pythia, an uneducated and cloistered priestess, 
was able to deliver a reply in hexameter verse in addition to the occasional reply in prose 
form. Bowden is unable to otTer a definitive solution to this particular quandary. The 
Pythia's responses were translated from prose into verse fonn. These prose anthologies 
were later published en masse with the included addendum of the outcome of actual 












Delphi has been accused of Medizing by some modem scholars. When the news had 
reached Greece that Persia was to launch a full-scale invasion of the Greek homeland, 
Delphi had already adopted a pessimistic attitude. It was obvious to the priests and other 
people who administered Delphi that the Persians would occupy Delphi. What the 
Delphians could not possibly have known was whether the Persians would simply capture 
or destroy Delphi. Even the Delphians abandoned Delphi before the Persians arrived at 
the city and the oracle. Bowden (2005: 103) takes the evidence in Herodotus that the 
Delphians sought permission from the oracle to abandon the oracle and the city before the 
invasion, as proof that Delphi had not Medized - why would the Delphians flee their 
homes and shrines if they were allied with the Persians? It is plausible that the Delphians 
were lying though. Furthermore, the Delphians also left a token force behind in order to 
defend the oracle and the shrines. The truth of the matter is that Delphi had reason to fear 
the Persian invasion, since it was the pre-eminent Greek oracle. This explains the 
pessimistic response which the Athenian delegation received in 481 for their sole 
consultation with the oracle. 
Nepos' account differs in that he has the Athenian delegation travel to Delphi in 480, 
consult with the oracle, return to Athens, and hold extensive meetings until Themistocles' 
naval policy is adopted. As events unfold in favour of Persia in 480, the Spartan defeat at 
Thermopylae and the stalemate at Artemisium ensure the immediate evacuation of all the 
Athenian citizens and their movable property to Salamis or Troizen. Straight after the 
evacuation is complete, the battle of Salamis is fought and the Persian navy is soundly 
defeated. Nepos has condensed the chronological sequence of events over four years into 
a season or a year. Nepos does not slate whether the Athenians sent one or two 












delegations to Delphi. He only mentions one, while he also does not specify what the 
Athenians were really going to inquire from the oracle. Instead, he presents a summary 
of what occurred and condenses the events into one lemma. 
There are three problems with the Delphi tradition prior to the Persian invasion. The first 
problem is the dating of the delegation to the oracle. Did the Athenians consult the oracle 
in 480, or earlier? The second problem is the response on each occasion. The actual 
reply as recorded by Herodotus (7.140-141) on each occasion consisted of twelve 
hexameter verses, which was extremely long for a reply from Delphi. Since Fontenrose 
advocates two oracles and not one extended meeting, a third problem for him concerns 
the length of time which the delegation waited before approaching the Pythia for a second 
interview. Normally this would have taken another month, or at worst, another whole 
year. Finally, to compound the problem of the first consultation, Fontenrose questions 
whether the Athenians even asked a question of the oracle before being given their first 
response. Herodotus clearly says' no'. The usual procedure was to put a question to the 
priests before consulting with the Pythia on duty. (There were three women who served 
as the Pythia simultaneously. They would take turns when Delphi was open for 
consultation by special invitation only.) Fontenrose's third question should be ignored, 
since only one consultation occurred. 
Delphi's pertinent response is clearly indicative ofa negative attitude. This point is quite 
striking since it has two important ramifications. The first possibility is that Delphi had 
Medized, and so the oracle attempted to persuade the supplicants to surrender to the 
Persians. The second possibility is that the oracle reflected a genuine defeatist attitude in 
the face of impending slaughter and destruction. Either view is feasible. 











which present Themistocles as manipulating Delphi. Three alternatives present 
themselves. Firstly, Themistocles invented the entire consultation episode. This 
argument is too absurd and implausible even for Themistocles to have attempted and 
therefore, is rejected outright. Secondly, Themistocles bribed the Pythia and the priests 
to inform the Athenians to follow Themistocles' naval policy, whereby Themistocles 
would have the only solution to the cryptic response. However, the ancient sources all 
indicate that the Pythia did not mention any information concerning Themistocles. Nor is 
there any indication that the priests said anything to this effect either. The Pythia 
instructed the Athenian delegation to flee, in addition to informing them that Athens 
would fight the inevitable battle(s) with the Persians. Delphi was merely covering itself 
so that it could later claim to have predicted the outcome of the Persian invasion under 
Xerxes without losing any credibility in the Greek world. Thirdly, Themistocles heard 
the response, whereupon he manipulated and campaigned for his interpretation of the 
"wooden wall" to reflect his naval policy. Fontenrose (1981: 126) supports the first view, 
and even suggests that Themistocles spread false rumours that the Athenians had sent a 
delegation to Delphi even though this was impossible as Delphi had been captured by the 
Persians. Needless to say, it would have been impossible for Athens to have sent a 
delegation to Delphi under those conditions. Mikalson (2003: 52-60) supports Herodotus' 
view that the Athenians questioned the Delphic oracle's original reply before proceeding 
to debate the matter in Athens in order to decide what course of action they should adopt. 
The oracle initially gave no answer to the Athenians. Subsequently, the oracle issued a 
response which Themistocles turned into reality. Mikalson suggests that these responses 
in Herodotus indicate that the oracle did not always reply in the traditional metrical 
version. What is unusual regarding the second part of the meeting is that the Athenian 











Herodotus does not discuss the usual methods and procedures associated with seeing the 
Pythia and the priests who attended to her. Herodotus has either given a condensed 
version of the events which occurred, or else he is describing exactly what happened. 
Why then did the Athenians consult the oracle for a second time? Mikalson suggests that 
the Athenians avoided bringing a disaster upon themselves by questioning the oracle for a 
second time, in addition to the fact that the Athenians proceeded to debate and analyze 
the best strategy to adopt in light of the Pythia's response. Robertson45 alleges that the 
oracle could not have been consulted twice owing to the ceremonial procedures which 
had to be followed at the same time. The Pythia saw many people on 7 Bysius when 
people were allowed to use the oracle. It would have been unusual to delay the normal 
practice of giving one interview before seeing other suppliants. Herodotus states that the 
Athenians ignored the pomp and ceremonial procedures and asked their questions directly 
on each occasion. 
The Persians invaded the Greek mainland in 480 Be, although Nepos, in his usual 
fashion, does not mention the actual date, just the event Nepos (2.4) mentions that 
Xerxes invaded Greece. He does not state how or when the Athenians first heard of 
Xerxes' intentions. Plutarch first mentions the actual invasion of Greece at Them. 6.1. If 
Plutarch's course of events in 7.1 places the date in 481, since the new fleet of triremes 
was built at least within a year, then the date must be 481. This in turn means that the 
oracle would have been visited in 481, as it would have taken time to travel from Athens 
to Delphi, see the oracle twice or have one long session divided into two parts, and then 
return to Athens. Plutarch recounts how Xerxes also sent messengers demanding that the 
Greek"s yield to Persia. The journey Susa to Greece would have taken three or four 











months. Persian messengers visited each Greek city-state on the mainland, in addition to 
the Greek islands. The messengers were sent out in 481. Frost4l> concludes that a precise 
chronological date can be gleaned from the information contained in Plutarch and 
Herodotus. Therefore, the Athenians consulted with the Delphic oracle in 481 and also 
began tentative negotiations to evacuate Athens in the likely event that the Persians 
would overrun Athens. 
Plutarch (10.1-2) adds to Herodotus' information that Themistocles used three steps to 
win over the popular Assembly, apart from making an eloquent speech before the 
Assembly, as any good orator and statesman would have done. Firstly, Themistocles 
bribed the Athenian priests to say that Athena had abandoned Athens. This would have 
encouraged the people to leave Athens and follow the goddess' example. Secondly, 
Themistocles convinced the people that the oracle had referred to Salamis as being 
"blessed" and not "dreadful". Thirdly, Themistocles played upon the superstitions and 
hatred of the Athenians for the Persians, just as he had done with the Aeginetans (see 
Plutarch 4.2), to have his view accepted by the Assembly. 
According to Hammond, the Athenian delegation reached Delphi in August or September 
481 (1981: 81). Holladay47 in tum argues that the evidence in Herodotus 7.220.3, 239.1 
implies that the Athenians consulted Delphi in the late summer of 481. Holladay rejects 
the idea that Themistocles bribed the oracle to support his naval policy and evacuation 
plans. Holladay supports Hammond when he argues that Delphi had already adopted a 
defeatist attitude. This view is quite plausible, though it is debatable whether Delphi had 
Medized or was simply despondent.48 
4l> Frost, 1980 1(J().I03. 
47 Holladay.JHS 107. 1987, 182. 











Robertson disagrees with Hammond and places the consultation in 480. He provides a 
disjointed account of when the Pythia was consulted. The consultations occurred 
annually on 7 Bysius or Anthesterion.49 An alternative consultation time is given as 
occurring once every month on the seventh, while the three winter months leading up to 
Bysius are considered as non-consultation months. Robertson places the consultation in 
480. A consultation in 480 would have left it rather late for the Athenians to have a 
debate and increase the size of their new fleet of triremes, notwithstanding the point that 
the evacuation of the Athenian citizen body did not occur overnight. Robertson questions 
the historical authenticity of Herodotus' account of the oracle and dismisses the second 
consultation. From his arguments it can be inferred that Herodotus is lying about the 
consultations and the reaction in Athens to the oracular response. 
Even Bowden agrees with the ubiquitous (and correct) view that the first part of the 
oracle was extremely defeatist. This perspective is clearly evident in Herodotus, and 
appears to be the overwhelming feeling of despondency emanating from the Delphic 
Oracle. This implies that Delphi was in the process of Medizing. Nevertheless, he 
disagrees with the view which advocates that Delphi had Medized. He points out that 
this is a recent modem view and dismisses it entirely. "The episode which was taken 
most clearly to prove that Delphi acted in a partisan fashion was the behaviour of the 
oracle during the Persian invasion under Xerxes in 480-479. '" However, this is entirely 
a modem fabrication: there is no scrap of evidence that any individual or state in antiquity 
thought that Delphi was acting for the Persians ... ".50 
It would have been advantageous for Delphi to have adopted the same tactics with regard 
to Themistocles, although an unanswerable question is how far did Themistocles use the 
49. Robertson. CP 82, 1987: 4. 













"corrected" version of history from Delphi. The replies from Delphi were generally 
ambiguous, thereby ensuring that the oracle could not be blamed if the person or 
delegation acted incorrectly. This method absolved Delphi of any blame or wrongdoing 
if a piece of advice resulted in terrible consequences for the supplicant. Bowden 
essentially agrees with this view.51 The oracle replied ambiguously in order for the 
suppliants to reconsider the question posed to the oracle, with the net result that the oracle 
would ultimately be praised for informing the supplicant on what course of action to 
adopt. 
Id respoDsum quo valeret cum iDtellegeret Demo, Tbemistocles persuasit cODsilium 
esse Apollinis, ut in Daves se suaque conferrent: cum enim a deo sigificari murum 
ligneum. Hdt. 7.143.1-3: [eEl1tO"'tOI(U:~ OUI( £lpll1IDV 6peOO~ 'toi>~ XPllCJllo).6yo~ 
OUIl!XXAA.Ea9al, U:yrov 'tOlclliE. Ei £~ 'A6t]vaio~ £iXE 'to £7t~ EiPllv£vov t6v~, OUI( 
eXv oi'nro I1tv OOJCtEV ipti~ XPl1CJ9ijval. aAAf1. rollE ·0 OXE'tAiE l:aAal1i~. avn 'tou '0 
llEilll:aAal1iC;. Ei 7tEp yE £I1EAAoV oi oiJCi]'tOPEC; ixl1CP' aiYtfi 'tEAEU'ti)aElV. aJ.Af1. yap 
£~ 'toile; 7tOAEl1io~ 'tiP 9EijJ EipijCJ9al 'to XPlloTitpwv CJuAAalliXtvovn I(a'ta to 6pe6v, 
ixAA' OUI( £~ 'A9T]vaio~. 7tapaCJICEOO~Ea9al rov umoi>c; w~ vaullaxi]O'ov'tu~ 
oUIlE(30UA.EUE, ~ 'toU'tou t6V't~ 'tou 1;uAivou 'tE\XE~. 'tumn eElllO'tod.£~ 
."i' 
ix7tOcp(XlVO\lEvOU 'A6t]vaiol 'tuU'tu OIp\CJl £YVQ)(!uv UiPE'tW'tEpa EtYal I1UAAov 1\ 'tel 
'trov XP1101l0Airyrov 0'1 OUI( £rov vaUl1uxillV ixP'tEEa9at, 'to 1>£ OUI17tUV Eival oul>£ 
XEipo~ ixV'taEtpECJ9at, aAAel £I(Al7tOv'ta xmpllv tTtv 'Attll(Ttv IV..Allv tlVel OiJci~ElV. 
See Hdt. 7,144,1-3 above. Nepos (2.7) reinforces the notion that Themistocles is the 
saviour figure by mentioning that only Themistocles could interpret the oracle's cryptic 
reference to the "wooden walls". Nepos omits any reference to other rival interpretations, 
particularly the proposal to fortify the Acropolis. 












Acropolis, while another group argued that it referred to the new fleet. Themistocles 
argued that the Athenians were meant to fight the Persians at Salamis, since the oracle 
had predicted their victory if they used their fleet. 
The men in Athens who interpreted the response of the oracles were called 
chresmologoi.52 Themistocles disagreed with the chresmologoi over their defeatist 
interpretation of the second oracle. [t was at this point in the aftermath of the 
consultations at Athens that he persuasively advocated his naval engagement strategy, as 
Plutarch presents it: (Them. 10.3)"t4i lit XP1JG1!4i ltCll..lV Eli1lllayciJYEl, 'A.t.yrov JLTlliev 
al..l..o liTlI..o~o9al !;UI..WOV 1:£1:xoC; i\ "ta.C; va~C;' litO !Cat tilv :Eal..al!tva BElav, OUXt 
liElvitV ooot OXE"tl..1.av !Cal..£tv "tov 9£ov, ciJc; Eu-roxTJJlatoc; )!£yal..o\l"to'Lc; "EI..I..TI<J1.v 
EltciJV1JItOV EaOJLEVTlv. 
Nepos, by contrast, provides a different chronological timeline. Nepos (2.1-4) states that 
Themistocles persuaded the Athenians to build a new fleet of triremes for the war against 
Aegina. The year is 483, which Nepos does not mention. Nepos (2.5) jumps to the year 
480 and gives a description of Xerxes' huge army and navy. He maintains in 2.6 that the 
Athenians sent a delegation to Delphi in 481/0, when Xerxes was attacking mainland 
Greece. Nepos (2.8) places the Troizen decree in 480. Nepos (2.8) also maintains that 
the evacuation of the Athenians to Salamis and Troizen all occurred in 480. Bum (1962: 
355-359) adds that the Athenian delegation or theopropoi sent to Delphi would have been 
in trouble in Athens if they had not asked the official Athenian question. He implies 
that the Iheopropoi would have been tried before an EklcIesia (Bum: 1962: 356). 
Furthermore, Salamis would have been a natural target for the Persian army and navy to 
besiege, since many Athenian refugees would have fled to Salamis in any case (Bum, 
1962: 357). Such a strike would have crippled Athens and forced her capitulation to 











Persia. Finally, Herodotus' mention ofThemistocies' persuasive arguments now, in 
addition to being his first appearance in Herodotus, was a spectacular entry on the part of 
Herodotus, since Themistocles finally convinced most of the Athenians to adopt his naval 
strategy, which the oracle "endorses" (Burn, 1962: 359). He adds that Herodotus only 
mentions Themistocles now because of his hostile sources towards Themistocles. This 
was the "most momentous debate ever held on the Athenian Parliament Hill; the Pnyx ... " 
(Burn, 1962: 359). 
Munro refutes Herodotus' arguments here since they are blatantly biased against 
Themistocles in the extreme. Munro cites the example of the second meeting of the naval 
commanders to discuss the strategy for Salamis. He insists that the discussion concerned 
the intended duplicity of Xerxes whereby the Persian fleet would be weakened. Munro 
cites how Herodotus discusses the sending of Sikinnus, before suddenly switches to the 
dramatic account of how the Persians surrounded the Greek navy, and then ends this 
account with the sudden recall and immediate arrival of the exiled Aristides. He 
incorporates Munro's view that Aristides had already been recalled and was in fact one of 
the O"tpIXtllyoi at Salamis to refute Herodotus' biased account against Themistocles here. 
2.8. Tali consilio probato, addunt ad superiores totidem naves triremes 
The Athenians doubled their fleet by 100 triremes. This is the first time that Nepos 
mentions that the Athenians built a new fleet of triremes. Plutarch does not mention that 
the Athenians built more triremes. Herodotus (7.144) mentions that the Athenians built 
200 triremes for the war against Persia. Nepos in fact describes two building periods for 
the new Athenian fleet. Herodotus (7.141) also mentions that 200 triremes were built. 
However, Herodotus (8.14) mentions that the Athenians sent 53 triremes to reinforce the 












that the Athenian fleet was constructed in two phases. Herodotus (7.144.1) states that the 
initial 200 triremes were built during the first construction phase while the remaining 
fifty-three triremes were in fact constructed during the second construction phase. 
suaque omnia quae maven poterant partim Salamina, partim Troezena deportant. 
Hdt. 8.41: f.L£'t1x /)£ 'tTtV ii1n~w lCTpuYl-la Elto\"aavto, 'A01]vatCJ)v 'ttl 1:\<; liuva'ta\ 
aOOl;£w 'tlbcva 't£ !Cat 'tou<; ol!CE'ta<;. tvElau'ta oi I-l£V 1tAEl:a'tO\ E<; Tpoi~llva 
tt1tEa't£IAav, Ot /)£ E<; AiYlVav, Ot 1)£ E<; I:aAaI-l1va; Plut. Them. 10.3: ICUp<J>9EV'tD<; /)£ 
'tou IjITJCPial-la'tD<; oi 1tAE1a'to\ 'trov 'AllTlvairov u~E9£v'to YEV£Ix<; !Cal yuvai!Ca<; EtC; 
Tpo\~i\va. Plutarch (Them. 10.3) comments that the Troizenans made special provisions 
for the Athenians. 
After reading Plutarch and Herodotus, in addition to examining Bowden, it is clear that 
the decision to evacuate Athens, should the need arise, had already been decided upon in 
48 J. This is confirmed by the fact that the Athenians sent a delegation to Delphi to 
receive permission from the gods to abandon Athens, the holy shrines, and the temples. 
The Troizen decree was passed in 481, a year before Salamis. Themistocles would have 
required time to negotiate with the islands of Salamis and Troizen in order to move the 
Athenian families and furniture to each island respectively. The Troizen Decree was only 
implemented after the Spartan defeat at Thermopylae and the stalemate at Artemisium, 
upon the return of the Athenian fleet. Athens was subsequently evacuated. 
Extract from the Troizen Decree, lines 6-11: 'A01]vatou- [C; /)' a1tp.{vtac; !Cat'tou<; 
~£vo:tu<; 'tou<; oi!CoilV'ta<; 'AIhlVTJ<1\ ['tlx 'tE!CNa !Cat 't«<; yuvai!C]c;x<; £[ic;} Tpo\~i\va 
!Ca'ta9EaElal '1[ ••••••.•. 20 ........... J 'toil apXllYt'tou 'til<; Xci>paC;· 't-[ou<; 1)£ 1tPEaiJu'ta<; 
!Cal. 'tlxJ!C't"l-la'ta EiC; I:aAal-liva !Ca'ta9·E[a]9[al".53 











Since the discovery of a copy in 1983 debate has raged on whether this find was the 
Troizen Decree. The extant decree is at best a third century copy of the real fifth century 
decree proposed by Themistocles. The copy contains enough vocabulary to identifY it as 
emanating from the fifth century. However, there are some questionable words which 
have cast doubt on its authenticity: 1l£8io'tT]I-u was used instead of 60'tpalCi~0l (see line 
45), I;£vOt was used instead ofllE'tOllCOt (see lines 7, 13 and 30). Some historians believe 
that Jameson faked the decree in order to make a name for himself. Why would Jameson 
have forged the decree in third century grammar and vocabulary instead of the correct 
grammar and vocabulary from the fifth century? Kennelly dismissed the idea of the 
Troizen Decree being a fake. However, other scholars have also questioned whether the 
decree is an ancient Greek forgery. In light of what is known about the era in which the 
decree was promulgated and officially announced, it seems rather harsh to suggest that it 
is a forgery. The decree itself contains the instruction from Themistocles to evacuate the 
city of Athens before the Persians reach the city. The detail in the document is too 
detailed to have been invented by a creative forger. The most likely answer is that the 
decree was copied from the original in the third century when the Macedonians controlled 
Greece. The decree served two purposes. Firstly, it recorded the saga of the Persian 
invasion under Xerxes and what steps Themistocles took to aid Athens and the Greeks 
against the Persians. Secondly, the decree was a political act of defiance on the part of 
the Athenians against the Macedonians - it showed how the Athenians under 
Themistocles helped to liberate Greece, while the Macedonians were oppressing the 
Greeks with their harsh political and military control over the Greek mainland. 
However, many scholars, such as Kennelly, have questioned whether the third century 
inscription ofThemistocles' Troizen Decree is genuine. The accusation has been implied 











magnificent discovery. Kennelly focuses on the authenticity of the inscription, since 
there are discrepancies with regard to archaisms and anachronisms in the body of the 
text (1990: 539). The appearance of lines 44-47 in the text concerning the recall of the 
ostracized Athenian citizens just before the text breaks ofT troubled Kennelly and D. M. 
Lewis, since Lewis concluded that this expression was only discovered in official 
Athenian documents and was not found anywhere else. The point was made that the 
words used in the text possibly did not exist in the fifth century. The term from the fourth 
century, which was the officially used word, was 'toil<; ll£6£o'tTIKOta<;.54 It was 
presumed that 'toil<; 1l£9EO'tTIKo"tac; was the fourth century expression used for an 
ostracized person. 
Kennelly further used Lewis to identifY that a fourth century forger would have used the 
term 1;tvoc; instead of IJ.t'tO\Koc;, 1lf9to't1\l1\ -in place of OO'tpaKt~CIl. The term 1;tvoc; was 
not an archaic term from the fifth century. Rather, it derives from the fourth century. 
Lewis maintains that this is a clear sign of forgery, since the Athenians used the term 
1;tvoc; to distinguish between Athenian citizens and Metics, or non-Athenian citizens 
residing in Athens. Kennelly concludes that Lewis is wrong on the latter fact and 
dismisses the terms 1;EVoc; and 1l£9l.<J'tTIIl.\ as being 'alleged archaisms,.55 He stresses 
that these two words were used in a similar capacity in the fifth century as they were in 
the fourth century. 
Kennelly ends his argument with a paradox though. He quotes B. D. Meritt, who argued 
that discrepancies can occur over time owing to changes in the grammatical structure of a 
language, in addition to general corruption of the text. The paradox arises when Kennelly 
warns that the text Jameson discovered does not contain any archaisms. From the 
54. !!!il!. [quoung Lewosj539-540. 











arguments touched on by both Kennelly and Lewis, it is apparent that Kennelly actually 
considers that th is work was not written by a fourth century Greek forger, but rather by a 
twentieth century classical scholar. Readers will have to draw their own conclusions on 
this matter. 
arcem sacerdotibus paucisque maioribus natu ad sacra procuranda tradunt, 
reliquum oppidum reliquunt. Extract from the Meiggs and Lewis text of the Troizen 
Decree, lines 11-12: "to~ 00 "tal1ia<; Kat "t]I1<; u:pea<; tv "tilt CtKPOXOA£[tl1£VElV 
IpUAcXnov"tae; "til "too]v 9EOOV' and lines 41-44: "tat<; !lEv £Ka"tov ail'1:oov (io1]9EtV EXt "to 
'Ap"tEl1ta-[tjov "to E$otKOV, "tate; liE h:a"tov aiJ"trov 1tEp1. "titv l:aAal1iva Ka1. "titv 
eXAA 1]V 'A "t"tl1citv vaUAOXEtV Ka1. IpUAcX"t"tElV "titv XcOpaV·56 According to Nepos, the 
priests and a percentage of the citizens remained in Athens. Plutarch (10.5) comments 
that the Athenians felt sorry for the elderly citizens, who were left behind in Athens due 
to their old age when the city was abandoned; they also felt sympathy for the dog who 
swam beside its master's (i.e. Pericles' father, Xanthippus) trireme until they both 
reached Salamis before the dog died of exhaustion. From Herodotus (7.142) we can infer 
that some of those who remained did so because they interpreted the "wooden wall" of 
the oracle as the ancient thorn hedge that had surrounded the Acropolis. Nepos mentions 
that all movable property was transported to Salamis and Troizen, without commenting 
on where the non-combatants were transported to once they were evacuated from Athens. 
Only the priests were left behind to guard or attend to the holy shrines and temples in 
Athens itself. 
Nepos (2.8), curiously, is the only author to mention any information concerning the 
moving of property to Salamis or Troizen. If Nepos is correct about the movable 
property, then this would imply that the Athenians used at least halfoftheir new fleet of 











triremes to transport the evacuees to Salamis or Troizen, while the transport or support 
ships accompanied the people with their movable possessions as well. When Nepos 
mentions "movable property", however, it is debatable whether he is referring to 
furniture, Greek religious instruments and statues, or some other form of property. 
Jameson places the decree before mid-summer of 480.57 The decree was made after the 
Athenian delegation returned from Delphi. If time is allowed for the lengthy debates 
which followed in the wake of the consultation, then it is feasible to date the decree in 
480. The contentious issue surrounding the date lies in whether the decree was passed 
prior to or after Artemisium. Modem scholars cannot agree on this issue. There are 
convincing arguments for each case. Jameson concluded that there were no discrepancies 
in the date, and based this premise on the fact that the triremes which returned to Athens 
actually transported the Athenian evacuees to Salamis after the stalemate at Artemisium 
(and the Persian victory at Thermopy lac). 58 
Frost proposes that the Troizen Decree could have been recorded as one decree, even 
though it actually consisted of several decrees. 59 He submits that the date for the (final) 
decree was in the late summer of 480, since Tempe and Thermopylae only occurred in 
480. Frost supports the view that the decree discovered by Jameson was an authentic 
copy ofThemistocles' original decree. 
Conclusion on tbe Troizen Decree: 
There is no substantial reason to believe that the Troizen Decree is a forgery. Rather, it is 
a third century copy of a fifth century decree. 
3.1. Huius consilium plerisque civitatibus displicebat et in terra dimicari magis 
51. Jameson: Hesperia, 1960: 203. 
58. !l!i!!. 205. 











placebat. Hdt. 7.173.1-4: ot 1)£ "EAAllVEC; ItpOc; 'tou'ta E\X>1JAEUaaV'to EC; 8EaaaAllv 
ItEI!1t£lV lC!X'tCt eaAaaaaV 1t£~OV a'tp<X'tov cp1JAa~ov'ta 'tT]v E~AiJV. Nepos does not 
mention whether the other Greeks disagreed with Themistocles simply because of his 
audacious naval strategy, or whether they despised being given orders by an Athenian. 
The Greek policy for defending Greece was formulated at the First Congress of the 
Hellenes in autumn 481. Forces from Sparta and Thebes established an advanced 
position at Tempe in May 480, but on Macedonian advice. 
Plut. Them. 7.2: E1t£l 0' uVExmPlJaav £1CEt9£v OtItp<XlC'tOt lCal SEnaArov /3aatAEt 
ItPOOYEV0!!EVCOV EfJ.iJOt~E 'tct !!EXPt Botconac;, I!UAAoV ijoll 'tiii 8EfJ.ta'tOlCAEt ItpOOEtXOV 
Ot 'A9ljvatOt 1t£pi 'tfic; 9uAiLaallC;, lCal1tEI!1t£'tat I!E'tCt vErov EIt' 'Ap'tEl!iotov 'tct O'tEVCt 
cp1JAa~cov. Herodotus (7.172-176) comments that the Thessalians informed the Greeks of 
the real danger they faced from the superior numbers of the Persians. They requested that 
the other Greeks send a powerful force to reinforce Thessaly, or else the Thessalians 
would be forced to join the Persians in order to survive. The Greeks sent an army of 
10 000 hoplites. ThemistocIes was one of the commanders. The (Athenian) fleet was 
also sent to Artemisium to offer support to the army in Thessaly (only after the army 
reached Thermopylae). Herodotus reports that the Greeks withdrew their army from 
Tempe on the advice of Alexander of Macedon. To avoid their position being overrun by 
the increased numbers of the Persian army and navy, the Greeks elected to decamp and 
make a strategic defence at the Isthmus by constructing fortifications. Nepos' brief 
account omits any reference to Themistocles' role in formulating Greek policy here, and 
in serving as a general in 481. 
Themistocles' proposal to meet the Persians at Salamis was first met with disagreement 












Greek fleet. Nepos (3.1) states that a large majority of the other Greeks disapproVed of 
his plan to wage a naval battle instead of a land battle after Athens had been evacuated in 
379, following Thennopylae and Artemisium. Herodotus (8.59-64) states that the 
opposition to Themistocles' plan occurred after the evacuation of Athens in 479. 
Plutarch's Themistocles (11.2-5) provides an anecdote of the opposition which 
Themistocles faced. He also agrees with Nepos that the disagreement arose after the 
enactment of the Troizen Decree in 479. Diodorus (11.15.2-4) echoes Nepos' argument 
that the disagreement occurred after the Athenians evacuated Athens in 479. 
Munro thus maintains that it was Themistocles' original idea to face the Persians in 
Thessaly.60 The advice of the oracle to the Athenians, after Timon's intervention, implies 
that Salamis was mentioned to ensure that the Delphians would not land in trouble with 
the Athenians. Themistocles, therefore, presented this part of the oracle to the Athenians 
and advocated thai the god Bakis support his strategy.6J Munro criticizes Herodotus 
and compares his account of the defence of Thermopylae to a poem and not a historical 
work.62 Furthermore, Munro criticizes Herodotus for using "external sources" when 
Herodotus discusses the strategy meetings which the Greek commanders held. Munro 
contends that the second meeting, before Themistocles' first message to Xerxes, was for 
the joint Greek command to decide upon the appropriate ruse to incorporate in the 
message.63 
Itaque missi sunt delecti cum Leonida, Lacedaemoniorum rege, qui Thermopylas 
occuparent longiusque barbaros progredi non paterentur. Hi vim hostium non 
sustinuerunt eoque loco omnes interierunt. Hdt. 1.175: at liE "EAAllVl':<; EltEl'tE 
cmlKu'to E<; 'tov '[ae~6v, Ej3oUAEUOV'tO ltpOc; 'tn AEX8EV'tu E~ 'AAE~avlipou 'til 'tE 
60 Munro. JHS 22. J 902 J(Ij 
61. !!>!<!. 306. 
62. !!>!<!. 323. 











<J'tTtcr0v'tat 'tOY 1tOA.£J.l0v !Cat tv Otot<Jt XWPOt<Jt. iJ VtlC(l)(Ja liE yvWJ.lTJ Eyi VE'tO 'tl]v EV 
9EPJ.l01tUTI<Jt Ecr/X>Al]V qlUAa/;ar (J'tEWO'tEPll yap ElpaivE'to Eoucra 'tij<;; E<;; 9E<JcraA.lllV 
!Cat J.lia anO'tEPll 'tE 'tij<;; Erov'tiiiv .... 'tau'tllv roy E~OUA.£ucraV'to IpUAacrcrov'tE<;; 'tTtv 
Ecr~OAl]V J.ll] 1taptEVat E<;; 'tl]v 'EAA.alia 'tOY ~apov, 'tOY liE vaun!Cov 1tAEffiW yij<;; 
'tij<;; 'IcrnauDn~ E1tt 'Ap'tEJ.licrtov. 'tau'ta yap ayxou 'tE aUnAroV E<J'tt rocr'tE 
1tuveaVEcr9at 'ta !Ca'ta E!Ca'tEpou<;; £Ov'ta, Ot 'tE xiiipot oU'tro<;; EXOucrt· Itaque shows 
that Nepos regards the dispatch of Leonidas as a direct consequence of the Second 
Hellenic Congress. The Greek city-states, who were all allied in the war against Persia, 
held what is know as the Second Hellenic Congress to decide on a further joint course of 
action to adopt against the invading Persians. On each occasion when the Congress of 
the Hellenes convened, each Greek city-state on mainland Greece pledged to set aside its 
hostility to the other city-states in order to work together in the defence of Greece and 
thereby to repel the Persian invaders under Xerxes. Herodotus (7.175) makes it clear that 
the Greek strategy involved a close interaction between the Greek army and the Greek 
navy. While the army engaged the Persians at Thermopylae, the navy engaged the 
Persian fleet simultaneously at Artemisium. At Thermopylae, the Spartans under 
Leonidas all perished in their attempt to hold the pass against the Persians. Nepos omits 
any further details of this heroic Spartan stand as it would have detracted from 
Themistocles' own accomplishments. Furthermore, the Spartans playa pivotal factor in 
Themistocles' eventual exile from Athens. Another reason for the omission could be 
Nepos' need to be brief and concise. 
Herodotus (7.214-232) recounts how the Persians used another path to attack the Spartans 
from the rear at Thermopylae. The force of 300 Spartans fell before the Persians; only 
two or three Spartans survived, but they had been sent away by Leonidas. Nepos 
demonstrates the folly of the other Greeks, particularly the Spartans, in not adhering to 












3.2. At c1assis communis Graeciae trecentarum navium, in qua ducentae erant 
Atheniensium. Meiggs and Lewis text, lines 12-14: 'to~ /)E unou~ 'A9t1vaio~ 
ii7W.V'ta~ Kat 'tou~ ~Elvo~ 'tou~ ilI3&v'ta~ EialXxi-VEtv E[i~ 'ta~ E'tolllaa9Eiaa~ 
/)laKooia~ va~.64 Hdt. 8.1-2: oi lIE 'EAA:llvcov £~ 'tOY vaU'tlKOV a'tp<X'tov 'tax9Ev'tE~ 
,;aav oillE, 'A91jvatm IlEV vEa~ ltapEXOIlEVOl EKa'tOV Kat EtKOOl Kai Elt'tU' imo /)E 
apE'tfi~ 'tE Kat ltpo9ullil1~ nA.a'tal£E~, ultEr.pm 'tfi~ vau'tlKfi~ £OV'tE<;' aUVEltAflpouv 
'tOtal 'A91jvaim<Jl 'ta~ vEa~. KopivSWl lIE 'tEaaEpUKov'ta vEa~ ltapEixov'to, 
MEYap£E~ /)E EiKOOl. Kat XaAKl/)EE~ £ltAflpouv EiKO<Jl, 'A911vaiCOV a<jll ltapEXov'tCOV 
'ta~ vEa~, AiYlvfj'tall)£ OK'tCOKUiIlEKu, :Eucumvlm /)E /)ooKuillEKu, AaKE/)alllOvWl lIE 
/)EKU, 'Emoo{)pwl lIE OK'tO>, 'EpE'tpL£E~ /)E £It'tu. Tpol~flVlm /)E ltEV'tE, :E'tUPEE~ /)E 
/)00 Kat K flWl /)uo 'tE VEU~ Kat ltEV'tl1KOV'tEpou~ /)00. AOKpoi /)E aepl oi '01tOUV'tWl 
£1tE(3of19Eov ltEv'tl1Kov'tEpo~ EXOV'tE~ Elt'tU. (Hdt. 8.14) The Athenians sent 
reinforcements to bolster their initial forces: 'tOt<Jl 1)£ "EAAl1al £1tEjkJf19EOV VEE~ 'tpEt~ 
Kat ltEV'ti1KoV'ta 'A't'tlKa1.. Plut. Them. 14.1: 'twv II' 'A't'tlKWV £Ka'tov oy/)oflKltv'ta 'to 
ltAfi9~ ooowv. Diod. 11.12.4: Oi II' 'EAAl1VE~ WpIlOUV fLEv Elt' 'Ap'tElllaicp 't11s 
EiJI3oia~, ElXOV /)E 'ta~ ltuaa~ 'tPlf1pEl~ /)laKooia~ Kat OY/)OflKOV'tU· Kat 'tou'tCOV 
,;crav 'twv IlEV 'A91jvaicov EKa'tov Kat 'tE't'tapUKoV'ta, ai 1)£ AOmUt 'tWV UAAcoV 
'EAA flvcov. 
Nepos cites the numbers to emphasize that the small combined Greek fleet was prepared 
to engage the vastly numerically superior Persian fleet and that the majority ofthe ships 
in the Greek fleet belonged to Athens. Thus he reminds his readers that Themistocles' 
naval policy was crucial to the Greek victory. 
Nepos' figure of two hundred (triremes) is comprised of one hundred and eighty triremes 
manned by Athenians and an additional twenty Athenian ships manned by Chalcidian 
sailors. 











primum apud Artemisium inter Euboeam continentemque terram cum classiariis 
regis conflixit. Angustias enim Tbemistocles quaerebat, ne multitudine circuiretur. 
Plut. 8.3: "EcJ'tt liE 'tij<; Ei$ota<; 'to 'AP'tE/ltOWV uxep 'tTtv 'Eo'ttatav aiytalJJ<; Ei<; 
IXxPEav ava1t£7ttaf!£vo<;, avtl'tEtVEl Ii' autq, /lCtl..lo'ta ti\<; U7tO <l>l1..OlCtT)'tTI YEVO/l!: 
xropa<; '01..l/;rov. Hdt. 7.176.1-3: 'tou'to f!£v, 'to 'AptE/lOOWV, EIC 'tou 1t£I..CtYEO<; 
'tou 9pl]1C10U E~ EUPEO<; OUVCtYE'tal E<; O'tEl vov EOv'ta tOY 7tOpov 'tOY /lE't~U vf)aou 't£ 
l:IClCteOU lCat Tt7tEtpoU MaYU1]otl]<;' EIC liE tOU O'tElVOU tij<; EiJIlotl]<; i\lil] 'to 
'Ap't£/llOlOV IiEICE'tal aiYla~, Ev liE 'AptE/lllio<; ipov. iJ liE au lila Tp11XtVo<; EOolio<; 
E<; 'tTtv 'E1..MXoo EO'tt tjj o't£lv6'tatl] T]/lt7ti..£9pov. ou f!£V'tOl lCa'ta 'tou'to yE EO'tt to 
o'tEtvO-ta'tov 'til<; XroPl]<; 'til<; ci.1..1..1]<;, a1..l..' E/l7tpoa9£ lCata 'tE 'AI..7tl]voU<;, o7tto9£ 
EOvta<;, Eouoa ava~lto<; /lOUV1], lCat E/l7tpOo9E lCa'ta <l>olvllCa 7to'ta/lov anou 
'A v91l1..11<; 7tOl..w<;, crUl] a/la~l'tOc; /lOUV1]. 'troy Ii/; 9Ep/l07tUAEmV 'to /lEv 7tpO<; 
E01tEpl]<; ~ ci.JxX'tov 'tE lCat a7to1Cp1J/lvov, U'f/l]i..6v, ava'tEtVOV E<; 'titv Oi'tl]v' 'to Ii/; 
7tpOc; 'tTtv tiW ti\<; oooOOeXi..aooa U7tOOElCE'tIll lCat 't£vCtYEa. EO'tl Ii/; EV 'tjj E06&p 
'tau'tTI 9£p/la l..ou'tpcX, 'ta Xmpou<; lCaAEoual oi E7ttXroPlOt, lCat fXo/lO<; tliputal 
'HpalCAEO<; E7t' aU'totol. 
Nepos explains that Themistocles chose to engage the Persians at Artemisium, where the 
Persian numerical superiority could not be employed, but also so that the flank of the 
Spartan position at Thermopylae could not be turned by the Persians' landing troops to 
the south of their position. The Greek joint army and navy policy dictated this strategy to 
undermine the Persian numerical supremacy. 
On the first day of the battle, the Greeks caught the Persians by surprise by sailing 
directly towards and engaging them in battle. Although the fighting was indecisive, from 
what Herodotus says, the Greeks gained a slight advantage over the Persians, who had 
considerably underestimated the resolve of the Greek sailors and their commanders. 












200 Persian ships which sailed around Euboea were all destroyed in a sudden storm, by 
the Hollows of Euboea. Herodotus (8.14) mentions that the Athenians sent 53 triremes to 
reinforce the Greek fleet. The Athenian reinforcements, which Herodotus mentions, 
indicates, according to his calculations, that the Athenians built 226 Triremes. This 
shows that Themistocles naval policy was a success. 
On the third and final day ofthe battle, the Persians attacked the Greeks. The fighting 
which ensued involved the triremes and the marine hop lite boarding parties. Herodotus 
(8.16) mentions that the superior Persian numbers caused many casualties among the 
Greeks, both in terms of manpower and ships. Herodotus stresses that the Athenians 
were the only Greeks to distinguish themselves in the battle. Herodotus (8.21) relates 
that a messenger, Abronichus, an Athenian, (one of two scouts waiting for news from the 
Spartans at Tempe) informed the Greeks that the Spartans had been massacred. The 
Greeks decided to withdraw from Artemisium before the Persians could bring 
reinforcements to crush them. Herodotus stresses that the Corinthians were the first to 
flee, while the Athenians bravely performed a rearguard action to delay any pursuing 
Persian vessels. Nepos points out that Artemisium turned into a stalemate. 
3.3: Hie etsi pari proelio discesseraDt, tameD eodem loco DOD SUDt ausi maDere, 
quod erat periculum De, si pars Davium adversariorum Euboeam superasset, 
ancipiti premereDtur periculo. As a result, the Greeks decided to retreat before the 
Persians could cut off their only means of escape. Herodotus (8.18) states that the Greeks 
had suffered heavy casualties during the third day ofthe battle in particular. Half the 
Athenian triremes had been damaged in the fighting. The overall strategic position after 
the Spartan defeat at Thcrmopylae made the Greek position at Artemisium untenable. 











recounts that the Euboeans paid Themistocles a bribe of thirty talents to fight a battle in 
defence of Euboea, since they were unable to persuade Eurybiades. Themistocles bribed 
Eurybiades in tum with five talents to keep the fleet in Euboea. Nepos is generally silent 
on the frequent allegations of financial corruption made against Themistocles. Hdt. 8.5: 0 
liE 8EfllO"t01CI.iU "to~ "EA.A.1Jvue; ElUOXElV iliIiE 7tOlEEl' Eup"lJ\3u'xlin "tou"tmv "trov 
XP1Jl-uX"tmv flE"tulilOOt 1tEV"tE "taA.uv"tu roc; 7tap', Emu"tou Iifi9EV lillioue;. roe; liE oi oU"toc; 
av£7tE7tElo"to C AIiEifluv"tOC; yap 0 'QKU"tOV <0> Kopi vGloc; o"tpu"t1JYOc; "trov A.Ol7trov 
ijo7tUtpE flOUvoc;, cpaflEvoe; a7tOlti..EOOEo9ai "tE aM "tou 'Ap"tEfllOiou KUt oil 
7tapaflEvEEl v), ltpOe; Iii] "tou"tov :7tE 0 8EfllO"tOKA.ETJc; EltOflooUe;' Oil OU YE i]flEue; 
altOi..EiIjlEle;, E7tEi "tOl EYro flE~m Oiilpa lioom Ti j3aoli..Eue; av "t0l 0 1tEflljlElE 
a7toA.lltov"tl "toue; OUfll-!aXOUe;. "tum<X"tE aflu TJy6pEUE KUt 1tEfl7tEl Ext "tTtv VEU "tTtV 
'AIiElfl<xv"tOU "t<XA.uv"tu apyupiou "tpiu. OU"tOi"tE Iii] ltA.1JyEV"tEe; IiO>POlOl 
aVU7tEltElOflEVOl iiouv KUt "tOtOl EiJ/X>EOOl EKEX<XPlO"tO, "tE 0 8EfllO"tOKA.ETJc; 
EKEp/i1JV£', EWvGaV£ liE "ta A.ollta Exmv, aM' T]7tlO"tEU"tO oi flE"tUA.aj36V"tEe; "tOu"tmv 
1 I. 13.3: ME"ta liE "tuum oi "EA.A.1JVEc; aKooouv"tEc; "ta 1tEpt SEPI-·LOltui..ac; YEv6f.lEva, 
It"U90flEVOl liE KUt "to~ nEpoac; 7tE~n 1tpoc'tYEtv Eltt "tae; 'A91lvae;, i]9Ufl1JOUV' IilO7tEP 
altOlti..Eoouv"tEc; Eie; I:.ai..cqltva IitE"tpt.lloV EV"tUU9a. Isocr. Paneg. 92: "Ioue; liE "tae; 
"tOA.flUe; ltupaoX6v"tEc; OUK Ofloiute; ExpTtoUV"tO "tUte; "tuXUte;, aM' oi j.!Ev 
1it.Ecp9c'tp1JOuv KUt uCtc; ljIuxUte; VtlcroV"tEe; "tOte; (f(0flUOl v a7tEtltOv (oil yap Iii) "tou"to yE 
9£flte; Ei7tEtv, roe; TJ"t"tf)91Jauv' oilliEie; yap umrov <PUYEtV TJ1;icooEV), Ol Ii' TJflE"tEpot "tae; 
f.l£v 7tp6JtA.o~ EviK1JOUV, E7tEtlii) Ii' ijKO"IXJUV "tile; 7tapOOou "toUc; ltoi..Eflio~ 
Kpa"tOUV"tue;, olKuliE KU"tUlti..EooUV"tEe; oU"tme; E/X>UA.EOOUV"tO 7tEpt "trov A.Olltrov, cOo"tE 
ltOA.i..lOv Kui KUA.rov umote; 1tpo£tpyuoflEvmv EV "tOte; "tEi..Eu"tuiote; "trov n vliuvrov E"tl 
ltl.iov 1it11v£YKuv. Podlecki (1975: 17) dismisses the claim by Herodotus (8.4-5) that 
Themistocles, after receiving the bribe by the Euboeans to fight at Artemisium, in tum 
bribed Eurybiades and Adeimantus, the Corinthian admiral. His argument is clearly 











throughout his career. The fact that Plutarch also makes the bribery allegations against 
Themistocles is proof enough that this claim is correct. 
3.4: Quo factum est ut ab Artemisio discederent et exadversum Athenas apud 
Salamina classem suam constituerent. Hdt. 8.40: '0 oE 'EAAtlvroV vaVttlC~ o",pa't~ 
anO 'tou 'Ap'tEI!\(JlOV 'A9'r]valrov OE1]9£V'trov E<; wA,alliva Ka'tl(JXE\ 'ta<; vEa<;. 'tWVOE 
oE eivEKa ltPOOEOEtl91]<JaV au'twv (JXEtV ~ :EaAal!tva 'A911ValO\, iva au'tol 
=1:00<; 'tE Kal /lovAEUroV'ta\ 'to 1I:ot llt£ov au'tot(J\ E(J't(l\. E1I:l 'Yap 'totm Ka'ttlKOV(J\ 
1I:PtlWIl(J\ fX>VA,,,V EI!EnOV lto\tlO'a<J9a\ ~ EVEOO!!EVot 'Yvrol!11<;. OOKEov't11<; 'YCxp 
EUpftaEW nEA,01I:OVV1]<JlOVC; 1I:avolll!El Ev 'tn Botro'tln U1I:OKa't11l!EvoVC; 'tOY [3ap/klpov, 
'twv I!Ev EUPOV oooev Mv. Ot OE Eltvveavov'to 'tOY 'I(J91!0v IlU'tOUC; 'tE\xEov'tac;. ~ 
't"v nEA,Oru)VV1]<JOV mpl 1I:AEl(J'tOV 'tE 1I:otEVJ!EVOVC; 1I:EptE1:va\ Kal 'tau'tllv Exov'tac; Ev 
q>VAalCn. 'to. ana OE alt\£va\. 'tllu'ta n:vv9aVOI!EVO\ omro 0" n:pooEoEit91]<JaV 
O'q>£rov 1I:pOc; 't"v wA,al!lva. Salamis was the next strategic position in which the 
superior numbers of the Persian force could be countered. By delaying the Persian 
advance at Artemisium, there was sufficient time for the evacuation of Athens to be 
completed, thus saving the population from being besieged by the Persians. The overall 
strategy for the Athenians after Thermopylae forced the Greeks to abandon Artemisium 
for Salamis. 
According to Plutarch, Themistocles began to despair when he learned that the other 
Greek city-states who were being pressed by the Persians decided not to join the 
Athenians after having reached an agreement to offer their support to the Athenians prior 
to the Persian invasion (plut. Them. 9.3-4). Herodotus' account does not clash with 
those of Nepos and Plutarch, who state that Themistocles desired to engage the Persians 
at Salamis. Podlecki (1975: 139) criticises Plutarch for being "unsystematic" as Plutarch 
selected his information from his available sources. While Podlecki is wrong, Plutarch 











of sources. He works according to his own methodology, even if his infonnation is 
inaccurate occasionally and his arguments might wander off the original topic. 
The date of the recall of the ostracized Athenians before Salamis is dated during the 
Archonship of Hypsichides (Ath. Pol. 22.8). However, a chronological problem exists 
with the date. The date mentioned in the Ath. Pol. implies that the exiles returned 
immediately when they heard that they had been recalled to fight at Salamis, (as well as 
to prevent any treasonous actions against Greece). It would be more accurate to believe 
that the exiles only arrived back just in time before the battle of Salamis, as Aristides did 
(See Frost, 1980: 92 and Labarbe, 1957: 88-93). Burn (1962: 360) argues that the 
Athenian exiles would surely have been recalled at the start of this crisis and not when 
Athens was being evacuated. Furthennore, as far as the Troizen Decree is concerned, 
Bum (1962: 377) hypothesizes that the copy is a third-century manuscript from a fourth 
century text, which actually consists of several decrees preserved all in one collection. 
According to Burn (1962: 401) half of the Athenian fleet at Artemisium sustained 
damage during the fighting. Furthennore, Bum (1962: 407) cites the battle of 
Thennopylae in Herodotus as a fictional tale, since Xerxes is depicted as being childish 
and the Persians inept in mountain warfare, e.g. there is no mention of any Persian 
reconnaissance or strategic planning. Burn is clearly wrong here and hypocritical, since 
he defends Herodotus for using biased sources against Themistocles. It is ironical that 
Bum does not consider these same sources as being hostile against the Persians. 
4.1. At Xerxes, Thermopylis expugnatis, protinus accessit astu idque Bullis 
defendentibus, interfectis sacerdotibus quos in arce invenerat, incendio delevit. 
Hdt. 8.51-3: oi Il«l~apot, £V 'tPt<Ji. £'tepot<Jt fL1]<Ji. eyevov'tO ev 'tfi 'A't'tu:fi, Ka1..1..uroEOl 
apxov't~ 'AOt)vai<Jt. lCai. aipEoU<Jt Ei»lfLov 'to a<J't1) lCai 'ttva<; o1..iyo1)<; eupi<JlCooot 













<PpaSUflEVOt 't"v (U:pOItOAtV 9upnoi 'tE KUt SUAoun 1lflUvov'to to~ bttov'tu<;, aflu 
flEV UIt' a09EvEill<; ~iou OillC h:Xropi]<JUV'tE<; E<; :EUWfllVU, ItpO<; /)E Kat uu'tOt 
/)01CEOV'tE<; ESEUPllKEVClt to flUV't"rov to " Ilu9ill O<pt EXP110E, to SUAtVOV tUXO<; 
aVUArotOV EOE09ur UUto /)" tou'to E~ VUt to KPll0<PUYE'tOV KUta to flaVt"toV KUt OU 
ta<; VEU<;. Ot /)E IlEpout U;of1EVOt btl tOV Kutuvtiov til<; aKpoltOAtO<; OX90v, tOV 
'A9t]VUlot KUAEOU<Jt 'Ap"wv Ituyov, EItOAtOpKEOV tpOltOV totOV/)E' OKOl<; OtUltltElOV 
<PpUYflU'tO<; Itpol)E/)roKoto<;. OooE A6you<; twv IlEtototpattl)£Olv Itpo<J<pepOV"tOlV ItEpt 
oflOAO')'i11<; EVEIiEKov'to, afluvOflEVOt /)E O:AW 'tE av'tEfl11Xuviilvto KUt Ii" KUt 
Itpo<JtOVtOlV tWV ~p~pcov 7tpO<; ta<; ItUAa<; OAOttpOXOtl<; UIt1.EOUV, cOO'tE EEpSllV Eltt 
XpOVOV ouxvov altOpinat EVEXEa6at ou /)~UflEVOV, O<pEU<; tAEtv. XpOvcp Ii' EK 'tWV 
Ultopcov E<PUVll /)" tt<; EOOOO<; tOlOt fXxpf3Upotat· E/)EE yap KUta to BEOItp6mov 
ItUOUV 't"v 'A't'ttK"V t"V EV til 1lltEipC{! YEv£09m UItO rrtp<Jnat. EflltpooBE WV tfj<; 
UKpoltOAtO<;, oma9E liE twv ItUAErov KUt tfj<; avOliou, 'tU /)" OUtE tt<; E<pUWOOE OUt' 
iXv ijAlttOE fl" KatE tt<; Kuta tuu'tu avu~ill UvOPOl1UOV, tuu'tTI uv~t]<Juv 'ttVE<; 
Kuta 'to tpav 'til<; KEKpoIto<; 9uyu'tpO<; 'A yAaUpou, KuiltEp UItOKPlJf1 vou EOvto<; 'toil 
XcOpou. dJ<; liE :/)ov UUt~ aV~Ko'tu<; 01. 'A9t]valot [Eltt 'ti)v uKpOltoAtvl, 01. flEV 
tpp1.It'tEOV EroU'tOU<; lCu'ta 'tou 'tEiXEO<; lCU'tOl KUt /)tE<p9Eipov'to, Ot /)E E<; to flEYUpoV 
lCUtE<pEVYOV. 'twv 1)£ IlEpaErov Ot uva~l1KotE<; ItpW'tov f1£v EtpUltOVtO 7tpO<; 'ta<; 
ItUAU<;, 'tuu'tu<; /)E avoiSUvtE<; 't0l><; 1.lCEtU<; E<pOVEOOV' EltEt liE O<pt mXvtE<; 
lCU't£O'tPCOVtO, 'to 1.pav OUA"OUV'tE<; EV£ltpt]<JUV ItUOUV ti)v UKpOItOAtV. Diod. 11.14.5: 
flEta /)E tuu'tu Ei<; ti)v 'AtttKT)v E*A6v'tE<; 'ti)v f1£v xmpav Eliflcoouv, ta<; /)E 
, A9tlvu<; KU'tEOlCUIjIUV Kat 'tou<; twv BEwv vaou<; EV£!tpt]<JUV. 
Xerxes' army probably took no more than ten days before arriving at Athens from 
Thermopylae in mid September 480. Marr (1998: 92) contends that the Thebans' 
defection to the Persians ensured that the Greeks were unable to withstand the Persian 











oftime elapsed between the Persian victory at Thennopylae and their occupation of 
Athens. Herodotus (8.50-1) states that only a week elapsed. Since the evacuation of the 
population to Salamis and Troizen, there was no official defence of Athens. Bury argues 
that Themistocles was the iJYEIlOlV a"tpa"t1J'Y~ from 480-79 BC during the battles fought 
at Artemisium and Salamis.65 In the spring of 4 79, Themistocles was replaced by 
Xanthippus as the Trr£fUOV (J1;pa"tTJY~. There is insufficient evidence to explain why this 
change in military leadership occurred, however, it is possible that Themistocles' enemies 
successfully removed him from the office of a"tpa"tTJY~. 
Nevertheless, those who remained in Athens made a stand in the Acropolis by fortifying 
the citadel on the hill. Some believed that the wooden planks which they used in the 
process of fortification were the 'wooden walls' referred to by the Pythia. The Persians 
proceeded to massacre the priests (and anyone else who elected to remain behind) and 
then burnt Athens. This was an act of revenge since one of their temples was 
accidentally destroyed by fire by the Athenian expeditionary force during the Ionian 
Revolt. Nepos maintains that the Persians immediately approached Athens. 
4.2. Cuius fiamma perterriti cIassiarii cum manere non auderent et pIurimi 
bortarentur, ut domos suas discederent moenibusque se defenderent, Tbemistocles 
unus restitit et universos pares esse posse aiebat, dispersos testabatur perituros, 
idque Eurybiadi, regi Lacedaemoniorum, qui tum summae imperii praeerat, fore 
adfirmabat. Hdt. 8.56-7; ot liE Ev Eal..<xj.Llvt "EAATJV£<;, cO<; aept El;aYYEA9T] 00<; EaX£ 
"to. 1t£pl. "tilv 'A9T]val.wv (tlCpOltOAtv, E<; "to(01)"tov 96pu~ov alti1<:ov"to oo"t£ EvtOt "trov 
a"tpa"tTJYrov oooE lCUpw9fjvat EIl£VOV "to ltP01C£l.Il£vov ltpfjYlla, aAA' E<; "t£ "ta<; vEa<; 
EaEltllt"tov lCal lana aeipoV"to 00<; ult09£uaoll£VOt· "total. "t£ imoA.EtltOIlEVOtCl"l aiJ"trov 
ElCup<09TJ npO "t01) 'Ia91l01) vaUllax&tv. wI; 'tE Eyl.VE'tO lCal Ot IitaAu9Ev't£<; ElC 't01) 












YEa EtpE'tO MV1JO"i«plA~ avip 'A9l]vat~ is 'tl a«pl £iT) ~£IX>uAEullivov, ltu9o\lEvo<; oE 
ItpO<; aiJ'tou m<; £iT) OEOoW£vov avaYELV 'ta<; YEa<; ItpO<; 'tOY 'Ia9llov Kat ItpO rii<; 
nEAOItOvvi]aou vaUllaX£ElV, EiltE· Ou 'tOl iipa, i\v alt(xpcoal 'ta<; v£a<; alto 
'tpEljlov'tal, Kat oiJ'tE ocpta<; EiJp~uxOl]<; KattXELV OuvTJaE'tal OU'tE 'tl<; av9pallt{J)v 
aAA~ WO'tE 1lT) OU OlaaKEOao9ijaval 'tT)v o'tpani]v' altoAEE'tai 'tE T, 'EAAIl<; 
a~uAinat. aAA' E1: n<; ean lll1XavT" tal Kat ItElpiii Olax£al 'til ~~OUAEull£va, ijv 
KID<; Ouvn avayviiiaal Eup~uxOT)v \lE't~uAEuoaa9al cOa'tE au'tOu Il£VELV. 
Herodotus (8.49-50) states that Eurybiades had asked the officers and generals for their 
advice on a sound military strategy to adopt against the Persians. Most of the officers 
spoke in favour of fighting a battle near the Isthmus, whereby they could escape to their 
home cities if they were beaten there, instead of being beaten at Salamis and then be 
trapped on the island under siege. During the meeting, an Athenian messenger arrived 
and informed the gathering that the Persians were destroying Athens, after burning 
Thespiae and Plataea, two of the cities which had refused to submit to the Persians. 
In Nepos' account, the Athenians appear to be uncertain whether or not they should 
return to Athens when they see the destruction of their city, while Tbemistocles 
counseled against this proposal, since it was the precise reaction that the Persians desired, 
namely the weakening of the Greek fleet. Herodotus (8.56-63) records that the Greeks. 
panicked upon hearing this catastrophic news. Some wanted to flee immediately while 
others desired to fight the Persians at the Isthmus. Meanwhile, Themistocles was 
approached by Mnesiphilus, an Athenian, who convinced Themistocles of the need to 
fight at Salamis; a divided Greek army or navy would never have been able to withstand 
the Persian invasion. Herodotus characteristically denigrates Tbemistocles, alleging that 












Themistocles approached Eurybiades and attempted to persuade him to fight the Persians 
in a decisive encounter at Salamis. Themistocles pointed out that a battle fought at the 
Isthmus under current conditions favoured the Persians, while he emphasized how the 
terrain around Salamis favoured the Greeks and placed the Persians at a numerical 
disadvantage, since they could not use their entire fleet at once against the Greeks. 
Adeimantus, the Corinthian general, attacked Themistocles, only to have Themistocles 
threaten to withdraw the Athenian fleet from the Greek navy. Herodotus stresses that 
Eurybiades acquiesced to Themistocles' threats since the withdrawal of the Athenian fleet 
would have seriously weakened the Greek fleet. 
4.3. Quem cum miuus quam vellet moveret, DOctU de servis suis quem habuit 
fidelissimim ad regem misit, ut ei DUDtiaret suis verbis adversarios eius iD fuga esse: 
Aesch. Pers. 355-60: avrjp yap "EAA1]V El; 'A91]vatOlV IJ'tpa'tou II EA9wv EA£;E ltatlii 
IJiji EEP/;n 'taIiE, II ~ Ei lJ.EA.<XtV~ VU!C'to<; is£'tat Nq>a<;, II "EU,1]VE<; ou IJ.EVOt£V, 
aAAa. IJEA/LaIJt v II varov EltEv60p6v't£<; aAAO<; aAAOOE IllipalJ/Liji !CpUq>atcp j3tO'tov 
E!CIJOl(JOta'to. Cf. Hdt. 8.74. I -76.3: au'trov avip avlipi It<XpaIJ'ta.<; IJtyft A.6yov 
EltOtEE'tO, 9iii/La ltotd)lJ.Evot 'ti)v EUpuj3tMEOl aj30uAt1]v' 'tEAO<; lie ESEppay1] E<; 'to 
/LEIJOV. IJUAA.oy6<; 't£ lit] EytVE'tO !Cai ltOAA.a. EA.Ey£'tO ltEpi 'trov au'trov, Ot JLEV ~ E<; 
'tt]V llEAOltOVV1]IJOV XPEOV ElV altOltA.EEtV !Cai ltEpi E!cEt~ !CtVIiUVEUEtV, /L1]lie ltpO 
Xrop~ liopt<XMD'tou /LEvoV'tac; /LaXEIJ9at, 'A91]vaiot liE !Cai Aiywij'tat !Cai MEyapEIJ<; 
au'tou /LEvov'ta<; a/LuVEIJ9at. Ev9ama E>E/LtIJ'tO!CA.E~ 00<; £IJIJou'tO 'tft yvW/Ln uro 
'trov llEAOltOVV1]IJtOlV, A.<X9wv ESEPXE'tat £!C 'tou IJuVElipiou, ESEA9cOv lie ltE/LltEt E<; 'to 
IJ'tpa'toltEliov 'to MiJlirov avlipa ltAOtcp, Ev'tEtA.a/LEVD<; 'ta. A.EYEtv XPEOV, 'tiji ouvo/La 
JLEv i'jv I:i!CtVVD<;, ol!CE't1J<; liE !Cat It<XtIlayroyex; i'jv 'troY E>E/LtIJ'tO!CA.ED<; It<Xilirov' 'tOY lit] 
OO'tEPOV 'tOU'tOlV 'trov ltP1]Y/La.'tOlV E>E/LtIJ'tO!CA.E1]<; E>EIJlttEa 'tE EltOt1](JE, ~ EltEliE!COV'tO 











CJtpa't1J'Yo~ twv IXxPl3<lprov taO£- w E1t£JlIjI£ fl£ CJtp<X'tTJYix; () 'A91JVlllcov Aa9PTI tWV 
in.Acov 'EA.A.Ttvcov (t\lYXaVEt yap cppoV£OlV to. ~IlCJtA£o; Iml jio1)AOJl£VO~ JltlA.A.OV to. 
'ilJlEtEpa Kllt1m£p9£ yi VE<J9al i\ til trov 'EAATtVCOV ltpirYflll'ta) cppaaOV't1l ott Ot 
"EA.A.1jv£~ IipT)CJIlOV jiouA£Uov'tll1 Ka'tapPOlOT)K6't£C;, Kilt WV 1tIlP£X£t KaAAt<J'tov 
i>JlEa~ EP'YOV cutav'tOlV El;epyaaacr8al, i\v Il~ 1tElnilil1t£ olll/ip<XV'tac; aino\><;, OU't£ 
'Yap ilUllAOun OllocppovtolXJl oUt' E'tt clVttatTjoov'tat uJ.llv, JtPO<; £cou'to\><; 'tE mp£llI; 
oljl£a9£ va'l>j.laxEov'tac;. 'tou" ta i>IlE't£p<l !ppOVEOV'tIl~ Kal 'to~ J.I iI. 6 j.l£v 'tau'ta <Jlpl 
o'l>j.lilvac; h:ltOOrov clltaAAacraE'to' Diad. 11.17.1: '0 /)e 9E/!t<JtOlCA.fjc; Oprov tOY j.l£v 
vai>apx,ov EUp\$uxliT)v /!~ 1i'I>V<Xj.t£vov ItEptyEvEoBal tile; 'tou 1tA.i)90~ Opjrile;. 'tae; /)t 
1t£pl DxA.alllva /)oox,ropiae; /)uva<J9clt ItOAM <Jul!lkxA.E<J9clt JtPO<; tOY ap.;l1V 
amolloA.i'jaat Kat lIu:x~l$atCOOoo9at. /)Uytl JlEAAOOOLV <xi !Ca'ta 1:aA.<XJllva vijee; 
(XltolhllpaaKELV EK 'tIDV t01t<llV Kat It~ 'tOY 'Ia9l!ov eX9poi~EO'9at. Plut. Them. 12.3-5: 
Ev9a 6", 1Xx!J€m<; (jIEpmv 6 9El!ta'WKA.fje;, El 't1]V eXit 't0l) 'tOItOU !Cat 'troy O''tEvroV 
1tpotJlEVot 1Xril9Elav oi "EA.A.ll~ Iha],:u9fto'ovtat !CCl'tCx 1tOA.W;. £tlouA.eilEtO !CClI 
aUVE'ti9Et 't",v ltEpl. taU l:lnvvov 1tpaYIl<X'tEiav. ~Hv!it 'tIji !!Ev YEVEt n£pa~ 6 
l:invv~. aiXjlaMot~. EUVOUC; liE 'tiii 8E/!tO'to!CA.ei !Cai trov tEKVO>V autOl) 
7t(ltliaymyO<;. OV E1C1t£jlltEt ~ tOY sep(;,llV KPu.pa. !CEA.ei>crac; A£yE1V, on 
8EjltO'tOKA.fic; (, trov 'A91]vai.mv OtpatlJ')'<'><; aipoul!£~ 'tCx ~aO'lMm<; E~lXyytA.A.£l 
1tpiOt~ Clutiii 'toU<; "EA.A.TJV<XC; CxltoollipaOKovtlXC;. 
Nepos (4.3) concurs with Herodotus (8.75) concerning the details of the slave, but 
without mentioning his name. In Aeschylus' Persians, Sicinnus is referred to as the 
"Greek from the Athenian camp", while Diodorus is simply vague concerning the details. 
There would not have been sufficient time to have allocated captured Persians to 
individual Greeks following the battle at Salamis. Man- (1998: 100-1) proposes that 
Sicinnus was actually a Phrygian slave. Aman claimed that Sicinnus was a nymph ofthe 











and his Greek advisors or tortured to confirm what he had said was true.66 Apparently 
the message was delivered and Sicinnus quickly retreated back towards the Greek fleet in 
all the panoply of war. Podlecki (1975: 23) accuses Herodotus of embellishing the 
anecdote concerning Themistocles' first message to Xerxes, in order to place 
Themistocles in a better light. This view is completely incorrect, since Herodotus either 
used sources who were themselves hostile towards Themistocles, or perhaps he himself 
was hostile towards Themistocles. The last thing the enemies of Themistocles would 
have done was to praise Themistocles for any positive action. 
4.4. qui si discessissent, maiore cum labore et longinquiore tempore bellum 
confecturum, cum singulos consectari cogeretur; quos si statim aggrederetur, brevi 
universos oppressurum. Plut. Them. 12.5: Kat OtaK£A.£U£'t<Xt flT) ltapEtvat qrlyY£tV 
aU'tot~, aA.A.' EV q, 'tapCx't'toV'tat 'trov ltEl;rov xroPt~ oV't£~ Em9Ecr9at Kat lhaq>9£tp<Xt 
'tT)V vau'ttKT)v OUV<Xfltv. Justin 2.12.19: Qui cum deserto bello ad sua tuenda dilabi 
vellent, timens Themistocles, De discessu sociorum vires minuerentur, per servum fidum 
Xerxi nuntiat, uno in loco eum contractum Graeciam capere facillime posse. 
Hoc eo valebat, ut ingratis ad depugnandum omnes cogerentur. Pluto Them. 12.5: 
'tau'ta 0' 6 E£p1;~ ~ alt' £uvo\.a~ A.£A.£YflEv<x O£1;afl£v~ ila9rt, Kat 'tE~ £ua~ 
E1;EcpEpE xp6~ 'to~ T)Y£fl6va~ 'trov VErov, 't<'x~ fJ,Ev iiUa~ ltA.TJPOuv Ka9' T)(J1)Xtav, 
OtaKocrtat~ 0' <'xvax9EV'ta~ ijOTj m:ptj3aUcr9at 'tOY ltOpov EV KUKA.C9 1t(xv'ta Kat 
OtW;;c'i)crat 't~ viJo'O\l~, o~ EK!PUYot fJ.TJIi£t~ 'trov ltOA.£fltroV. Nepos continues by 
stating that Themistocles was determined that the combined Greek navy should fight a 
decisive battle with the Persians in favourable conditions, for the Greeks, at any cost. 
Nepos insinuates that Themistocles preyed upon Xerxes' desire to crush the Greeks, 
hoping the Persian king would thereby ignore common sense and military strategy in a 












bid to defeat the fleeing Greeks. This was the perfect setup and resulted in the second 
greatest Greek trap, the first of course being the Trojan horse. Podlecki (1975: 24) rejects 
the strength of the Persian fleet as being 1207 ships strong at Artemisium, despite the 
figures supplied by Herodotus, Plutarch, and Nepos. 
4.5. Hac re audita, barbarus, nihil doli subesse credens, postridie alienissimo sibi 
loco, contra opportunissimo hostibns, adeo angusto mari conflixit, ut eius multitudo 
navinm explicari nOD potuerit. Aesch. Pers. 361-73: 0 /). £u91><; OJ.; ijlW'OO£V, ou 
suvEi<; MAOV II "EAAT\v~ uv/)pb<; o-OOE ~OV 9£iiiv qle6vov, Illt<xmv 7tpOqll1>VE\ ~6v/)£ 
va'IJuPxot<; AOYov, II £f)~' ClV qlA.Eywv unlCJw nAtO<; X96va II A"sn, KVEqla<; liE 
~EflEVO<; ai9Epo<; A~n, II ~asat v£iiiv /LEV CJ~lQ)O<; Ev (J~oixot<; ~PtCJt V II ibmAo'IJ<; 
Q)'lJAuCJCJ£tV 1\:at ltOpou.; eXAtppOaot><;, II uAM<; /)E 1C\J1\:A.qJ vijaov Alav't~ ltEptS' II OJ.; 
£i /LOpov ql£'lJsoia9' "EAAT\v£<; 1\:a1\:ov, II va'OOtV 1\:p'Ilqlai~ lipaCJ/Lov Ei>pOV~ ~wu, II 
It<xm v CJ~Ep£CJ9at 1\:pa~~ 1jv ltP01C£1/LEVOV. II 'tooau't' EI..£I;£ 1\:eXpO' ;)1t' EU91>flO'IJ 
qlp£v6<;'11 ou yap ~O fl£AA.oV E1\: geiiiv iJltiCJ~a~o. Plut. Them. 14.3: 0 'tOt<; ILEV 
'EAAnvt1\:u<; OU1\: ~Aalt'tE va\)<; eXAt't£V£l<; oUo-a<; 1\:at 'ta1t£tVO'tEpac;, -«x<; liE 
~aplXxpt1\:a<; 'tal<; 't£ ltpUlLVlXt<; uVECJ'tcOOa<; 1\:ed 'toi<; 1Ca'taCJ~proflamv uvop6<pO'IJ<; 1\:at 
~pda<; ElttlPEpoflEva<; ECJqlaAAE ltpoamlt'tov 1\:at ltap!:/)i/)o'IJ ltAayia<; 'toi<; "EAAT\CJt v 
ol;Em<; 1tpoC1ql£pofl£VOt<; 1\:at 'tq, 9E/LtCJ'tOlCl..£\ 7tpoCJEXOUCJW, ro<; bpiiivn flal..tCJ'ta 'to 
CJU/LqlEpov. Them. 15.4: oi /)' UAAot 'tol<; IXxPfl6pot<; EStCJOU/L£VOt 'to ltA1)Oo<; £V CJ't£vq, 
1\:a'ta fl£po<; 1tpoC11PEpoflEVOt><; 1\:at 1t£Ptlt1.lt'to'OOa<; uAA"Aot<; hpE'I'aV'to, fl£XPt 1)£11..11<; 
CxV'ttCJX6v'ta<;, 
Justin 2.15.1-8 : 19itur Athenienses aucti et praemiis belli et gloria urbem integro 
condere moliuntor. Cum moenia maiora conplexi fuissent, suspecti esse Lacedaemoniis 
coepere reputantibus, quibus ruina urbis tantum incrementi dedisset, quantum sit datura 
munita civitas. Mittunt ergo legatos. qui monterent, ne munimenta hostibus et 










existimans abrupte agendum, respondit legatis, ituros Lacedoemonem, qui de ea re 
pariter cum il/is consulant. Sic dismissis Spartanis hortatur suos, opus maturent. Dein 
ipse interiecto tempore in legationem projiciscitur, et nune in itinere infirmitate simula/a, 
nune tardita/em collegarum accusans, sine quibus agi iure nihil posset, diem de die 
proferendo spatium consummamdo operi quaere bat; cum interim nuntiatur Spartanis 
opus Athenienses maturare, propter quod denuo legatos mittunt ad inspiciendam rem. 
Tum Themistocles per servum magistratibus scribit Atheniensium, legatos vinciant 
pignusque teneant, ne in se gravius consulalur. 
Salamis is an island situated to the south of Athens. (See maps for further details.) 
Topographically it is easy to defend and hard to attack since the natural straits prevent the 
deployment of a huge fleet en masse. Several smaller islands also dot the surrounding 
area. The heavy Greek triremes were ideally suited to fight in the confined space, as the 
Persians were unable to attack the Greek navy en masse with their vastly numerically 
superior fleet. The Greeks used their heavy triremes to ram the lighter Persian vessels 
while also affording the Greeks the opportunity to board the Persian vessels and fight on 
the decks of the vessels as a land battle would be conducted. The way the battle of 
Salamis unfolded is how Themistocles intended his strategy to work. Bum (1962: 461 
462) comments that Themistocles specifically elected to engage the Persians at Salamis 
when the prevailing wind directions would hamper the Persian ships and favour the 
Greek defenders instead. Bum's observation is based on Plutarch (Them. 14.2). 
Victus ergo est magis etiam consilio Themistocli quam armis Graeciae. Thue. 
1.74.1: 'COto-o'Co Iliv'tot 'tomou !;u!$cXV't~, Jeai O"a~ I)ljMo6£v't~ on tv 'taie; v(x"IJO"t 
'twv 'EAA"vrov 'ta 1tpCXYlJ.a'ta £Y£v£'to, 'tpia 'ta Qxp£All.uo'ta'tll £c; amo 1tCXp£O"XO!l£9a, 
aptSlJ.ov 't£ VEWV ltAElO"'tOV Jeal. ilvllpa O"'tpo.'tlJ'YOV !;uVE'tw'ta'tov Jeai 1tj>09'uIJ.tav 











8E)HO't01CA.£a liE iipxov'ta, &; o.i'tuo'ta't~ Ev 'tli> O'tEvCi> vaullaxijoal F:Y£VE'tO, OltEp 
oalp£o'ta'ta EOm<'l£ 'ta ltpU'YIlo.'ta, Ko.t au'tov lila 'tolho UIlE'i:<; E't1IliJcro.'t£ liit Civlipa. 
!;£vov 'troY cO<; Ullii<; £A.eoV't<Ov; Plut. Them. 14.3: cO<; £4>11KE LlllCovlliT\<;, 'titv KaAitv 
h:Eiv11V Kat ltEPl~l1'tov apallEvDl V1.lCTIV, ,;<; 01>9' "EMTl(HV omE ~pfXtpoH; £vaAlOv 
EPYOV Eipyao'tal AallltpO'tEPOV, avlipElc;t IlEV Kat liEWO'tT\'tl 'tTI 8ElllO'tOKA.£0u<;; 
Diod. 11.27.3: 'troY li' 'A9f\val!.Ov ~pEro<; q>EpOv't!.Ov ,;ftv CililKOV Tinav, oi 
AaKEliallloVlol lpol3119£V't£<; IlTtltO'tE 8ElllO'tOKAij<; ixyavaK'tTtOa<; Exi 'tli> ouf$£~l1KO'tl 
KaKov !!Eya ~uA£oo11'tal Ka't' amrov Kal. 'tIDV 'EAATtV!.OV, EtillT)CIav o.u'tov 
lilltAaoiool lirop£a'i:<; 'tIDV 'ta aplo't£la ElAT\IpO't!.OV. 
Nepos is painting Themistocles in a particularly good light here as the saviour of Greece. 
Nepos' focus on Themistocles' intelligence and cunning goes back to the contemporary 
view. Even Herodotus, so overtly hostile to Themistocles, records (8.123-4), that all the 
Greek contingents acknowledged Themistocles' contribution; including the Spartans. 
Burn (1962: 444-446) argues that the Corinthians and their admiral, Adeirnantos, were 
not awarded their due share of credit for the role they played at Salamis (and the entire 
war in general). Themistocles is credited with the main tactical strategies employed at 
Salamis, while Herodotus downplays the tactics which Themistocles, Adeimantos and the 
other admirals decided to adopt during the battle itself He says that this negativity 
resulted from the bitter hatred (Burn, 1962: 444) which Herodotus' sources felt towards 
Corinth and Sparta (and were especially hostile towards Themistocles). 
Did Tbemistodes Send A Second Message To Xenres? 
5.1. Hic etsi male rem gesserat, tameo taotss babebat reliquias oopiarum, ut etiam 
tum bis opprimere posset bostes. Iterum ab eodem gradu depulsus est. Diod. 
11.19.6: wv 6 oU)1lta<; apl91l0<; iI1Cfjpl;EV OUK Hfl't't!.OV 'troY 't£'t'to.paKoV'ta IlUllla&oV. 
9£lllO'tOKAij<; IlEV OUK li'OOi O''tpa'tllYTtllaOl !;pT)CIall£v~ )1EyaA!.Ov ltpO'tEpllll(Xt!.OV 











Herodotus (8.130.2) states that the Persian navy comprised 300 ships after Salamis, while 
Diodorus (11.27.1) lists the figure at over 400. Hdt. 8.130.2: au: lit 1.II;ya~ 
ltA11YEvtEe;, ou JtIlO1'1taav UVWtEpro to ltpOe; ea!t£PTle;, ouli' EltEvaYKa~E oooE Ete;, 0.1..'),,: 
EV til l:aJlC!l KattlJlEVOt ecpuAaaaov ttlv 'Icovi TlV Jl tl ultootil, vtae; EXovtEe; aVv tjjal 
'lam tpITlKOOiae;. Plut. 16.1. MEtu liE ti)v vauJlaxiav E:ep1;nc; J.LEv En SUJlOJlaxwv 
ltpOc; ttlV aJt6tEU~tv EltEXEipEi IiIU XCOJllltCOV EltaYElv to ~ov tote; "EAA1jCItv de; 
l:aAaJliva, EJlcpp(xl;ae; tOY lim JlEaou ltOpov· 
Nam Themistocles, vereDS De bellare perseveraret, certiorem eum fecit id agi, ut 
poDS quem iIIe iD HellespoDto fecerat dissolveretur ac reditu iD Asiam excluderetur, 
idque ei persuasit. Hdt. 8.97.1: &p1;Tle; lit roc; EJlU9E to YEYOVOc; maoe;, &:iaae; Jltl 
'EAAtlaltOvtOv AOOOVu:e; t!xc; YEcpUpue; Kat eXltOAaJlcp9Ete; EV til Eilpol1tTI KtVlitVEOOTI 
UltOAEaBat, IipTJO"Jlov E~OUAEUE' aEArov liE Jltl EltiIiTlAoe; ei'vat JltltE totm "EAATlal 
JltltE totat ECOUtOU Ee; ttlv l:aAaJliva XWJlU E1tEtpiXtO litaxouv, yauAo"lle; u: 
<l>otvtKTJioUC; aUvt&:E, tva eXVtl. u: axEliiTJc; Erocrt Kat tEiXEOC;, eXptEEtO tE EC; 7tOAEJlOV 
roc; vaUJlaxiTlv liAATlV 1tot1jClOJlEVoc;. Hdt. 8.110: 9EJltatOKAETJc; JlEv "taii"ta AEYCOV 
Iite~AAE, 'A9T1VatOt liE E1tEi90vto' EltEtlitl yap Kat ltp{rtEpOV IiElioyJ.1Evoc; Eivat 
aocpoe; EcpaVTJ Erov uATlgeroc; aO<p6c; "tE Kat E'ijj30UAoc;, mv"tcoe; E"tOtJlOt Tjaav AEyoVtt 
ltEi9EaBat. roc; oF. oU"toi 01. eXVEyVCOO"J.L£VOt naav, airriKa JlEteX 69EJlta"tOKAETJc; 
o:vlipae; eX1tE1tEJlltE EXOvtae; ltAotOV, "to1:at Eltia"tE"IlE aty(iv Ee; It(iaav fKxaavov 
UlttKJloeVOtat "ta ailtoe; EVE"tEtAa"tO ~atAe'i cppaaat' "twv Kat l:tKtVVoc; 6 OiKEtTlC; 
aUnc; EyEvE"tO· Ol E1tEt"tE CtltiKOvtO ltpOc; ttlV 'AtnKtlV, 01. J.LEv KatEJlEvOV Eltt tiji 
ltAoiql. l:iKtvvoc; liE uvajXte; !tapa. 3tp1;Tlv EAEYE tUliE' -EltEJl",e JlE 9EJltatOKAETJc; b 
NEOKAEoc;, atpa"t1lY0c; J.L£v 'A9T)vaicov, avr'p lit "trov a"UJlJlaxcov ltIlV"tCOV &pta"tOC; Kat 
aocpro"ta"tOC;, cppciaovta "tOt Ott 9EJlta"tOKAETJc; 6 'A9T1vaioc; aOl j30UAOJlEVOUC; 












discusses the parallel versions and the plausibility of the story.67 
Plut. Them. 16.4-5: 'Eru:t lit 'tau'ta elio/;E, 7t£~ru:t nva 'troy ~a(nAucrov EUVOUXcov EV 
'tOt<; aix~aA6>'tot<; av£upcOv, 'ApveXlCTjv ovo~a, !pP<l~EW J'!a01A£t KEA£Ucra<;, o'tt 'tot<; 
19 
~tv "EAA1)CH IiElioK'tm 'ttji vau'ttKtji KEKp<X't1JKo'ta<; aVa1tAEtV Et<; 'tOY 'EAAilcs1toV'tov 
ht 'to ~Euy~a Kat AUEW -riJv YE!PUp<XV, eE~to'toKAl1<; liE 1C1)Ii6~EVO<; ~aOtUco<; 
1t<XpaWEt CSru:OOEW ht 'tTtV eau'tou ac'tAa't'tav Kat ru:p<XwOO9at, J.L£XPt<; a'i>'t~ 
E~1totEt 'ttva<; lita'tpt/Xt<; 'tot<; OW~<lX01<; Kat ~EA.A.f!crEl<; npO<; -riJv lilco/;tv. 'tau9' 0 
~po<; aKoucsa<; Kat YEVO~VO<; m:p1.cpoIXx; lita 't<lXou<; E1tOtEt'tO 'ti)v avaxcOj>1lcsw. 
Kat 1tEtpaV i) eE~tO'tOKA.EOU<; Kat 'AptO'tE1.liou ippOV1)CI1<; EV Mapliovitji 1tapEo9Ev, 
EiYE 1tOAA.ocr't1)~Op1.cp 'tij<; stpl;ou liuv<l~(j)<; OACOV 1Cl.vliwov Ka'tEO't1)Clav. 
Herodotus is hostile towards Themistocles and claims that he acted out of selfish motives. 
Herodotus evokes suspicion when he adds that Themistocles desired a place of refuge. 
By contrast, Diodorus claims that Themistocles was extremely patriotic. Nepos echoes 
Diodorus' sentiments. In Plutarch's Themistocles, Themistocles and Aristides collude to 
deceive Xerxes, while in Plutarch's Aristides, Themistocles is concerned with his own 
interests. Thucydides presents a plausible explanation for each message sent to Xerxes. 
Nepos follows Thucydides' tradition. cf. Thuc.137.4: Ka1. ~Ot EUEPYEcs1.a 6cpEtAE'tat 
(YpCtljla<; 'tilv 'tE EK LaAa~tVO<; 1tpOO'Y'YEACSW 't11<; avaxcopf!crECO<; Kat 'ti)v 'troy 
YE!PUpWV, ijv IjIEUOO>c; 1tpocrE1tOt f!cra'to, 'to't£ lit' au'tov OU lhaA. \JOt v). Marr doubts that 
the second message was sent. The sources vary over the location from where, when and 
by whom the message was sent. Thucydides' comment on the second message was that 
Themistocles informed Xerxes to leave Greece while the Hellespont Bridge was still 
intact. Only Thucydides presents the most plausible account. As for the story, 
Themistocles' followers and his enemies spread many rumours either defending or 
attacking his name after his death. Hence, the story of a second message is less than 











credible, apart from Thucydides' account. Nepos has Themistocles deceive Xerxes, 
forcing a sufficient Persian withdrawal from Greece in order to weaken the remaining 
Persian forces left behind. Marr (1998: 111-2) disbelieves the anecdotes concerning 
Xerxes' construction of moles before or after the Persian defeat at Salamis. Without a 
strong fleet, Xerxes would have found it impossible to construct a mole to Athens. Why 
would Xerxes build a mole as a ruse, which is a time-consuming task, if the Persians 
were retreating? They would not have done so. Xerxes would also not have constructed 
a mole prior to Salamis since he believed that his huge army and navy would easily 
subjugate the Greeks. However, any evidence of such a construction has been destroyed 
by subsequent constructions over the area. Podlecki (1975: 23) doubts Herodotus (8.79) 
when he says that Aristides fought at Salamis. This view is incorrect, for even Plutarch 
(9.1) comments that Aristides was recalled with the rest of the Athenian exiles, before 
Salamis. 
Nepos concurs with Thucydides that Themistocles sent a second message to Xerxes after 
the Battle of Salamis in 480, while the Greek fleet was still anchored at Salamis. Plutarch 
records that Themistocles informed Artaxerxes when they met in person that he had 
prevented the Greeks from pursuing Xerxes after Salamis. Herodotus, with his strong 
anti-Themistoclean sentiment, records at 8.109.3 that Themistocles was establishing an 
escape plan if he landed in trouble in Athens. Herodotus adds that the trouble that 
Themistocles envisaged did occur. This statement is highly suspicious. Another point to 
note is that each account has a different messenger with a different name and ethnicity 














Marr68 contends that no second message was sent by Themistocles to Xerxes. Rather, 
the anecdote of the second message was created sometime during the 450's in Athens by 
the detractors of Themistocles in order to blacken his name even more. The passage in 
Herodotus (8.109.3) looks rather damning, even though it is highly suspicious to the 
modem reader in I ight of this argument. Marr points out that there is no mention of a 
second message in Aeschylus' Persians, which was performed in 472. Herodotus, it is 
believed by scholars, wrote his history in the 430's or 420's. His account concerning the 
message, 8.108-110, is strongly biased against Themistocles.69 Marr implies that 
Herodotus had access to both of the rival traditions concerning the second purported 
message to Xerxes and that Herodotus elected to use the anti-Themistoclean tradition, 
since he too was biased against Themistocles. Herodotus claims the messenger was the 
same Sicinnus, who delivered the first message to Xerxes prior to Salamis. 
Diodorus (11.19.5-6), in a pro-Themistoclean account, declares that Themistocles 
attempted to reduce the number of Persian infantry and cavalry which the Greeks would 
have had to face in further land battles before driving the Persians out of Greece. 
According to Diodorus (11.17.2), Xerxes believed that the Greeks could destroy the 
bridge which he had had constructed. Marr also refers to Diodorus (11.59.2), whereby 
Diodorus comments that Themistocles' stratagem worked and the Persian forces were 
reduced by half by the ruse. Furthermore, Diodorus mentions the same anecdote from· 
Herodotus concerning the messenger Sicinnus, although he omits the name of the man. 
In Nepos' Themistocles 5.1, it is learnt that Themistocles sent the same messenger to 
warn Xerxes of the supposed impending destruction of his bridge over the Hellespont. 
Nepos omits all pertinent details concerning the messenger's name and from where the 
68. Marr.ACIass 18. 1995: 57-69 











message was sent. In Plutarch's Themis/ocles 16.2-6, Themistocles informed Aristides, 
while still at Salamis, of his idea to destroy the bridge over the Hellespont. The idea was 
rejected and an alternative plan was called for to rid Greece of the Persians. Aristides and 
Themistocles jointly devised a plan. Themistocles then sent the message to Xerxes, 
whereby he pretended that the idea was his own. In this pro-Themistoclean account, 
Xerxes followed the advice of Themistocles, which was brought to him by the captured 
eunuch, Arnaces, and the Greeks later defeated the weakened Persian forces at Platea. 
Marr/o also points to Plutarch's Aris/ides 9.5-6, citing that Aristides rejected 
Themistocles' proposal, whereupon Themistocles still sent the message through with 
Arnaces, who was an ordinary prisoner. Themistocles thus acted selfishly. Marr stresses 
that this passage is reminiscent of Herodotus' account. Thucydides (1.137.4), tells that 
Themistocles travelled to Ephesus, whereupon he wrote to Artaxerxes of the favour 
which he had performed for the king. Diodorus (11.56.5-8) asserts that Themistocles 
spoke in person with Artaxerxes. Artaxerxes absolved Themistocles of any wrongdoing 
against Persia Nepos' Themistocles 9.1-4 follows Thcydides' account. Plutarch's 
Themistocles 18.1-5 also follows Thucydides, informing the reader that Themistocles was 
forced to trick the Persian king, although he changed the letter to a speech. 
Marr/' argues that in Aeschylus' Persians the first message to Xerxes is an established 
historical fact. He refers to Thucydides (1.134.1-4) and argues that Nepos or Plutarch did 
generally follow Thucydides' text absolutely until 1.134.3-4. For example, he argues that 
Nepos is suspicious of the anti-Themistoclean claims. In addition to this, the second 
message as mentioned by Thucydides, was, as Marr calls it, "an intelligence tip-off", 72 
which is also found in Nepos and Diodorus. Themistocles lied to Artaxerxes, claiming 
70. !lli!!. 60. 
71. !lli!!. 62. 













that he had prevented the Hellespont bridge from being destroyed. Artaxerxes would 
then offer Themistocles "political asylum". 
Marr concludes that Themistocles never sent a second message to Xerxes after the 
Persian naval defeat at Salamis. Aeschylus, who is the earliest literary source concerning 
Salamis (Marr, 1995: 57), never refers to any second message. It is debatable whether 
Aeschylus was a personal friend or supporter of Themistocles. For in the PerSians, he 
praises Themistocles' wiliness. Instead, Marr adds that after Platea and Mycale, the 
Greek generals would have claimed that the idea to destroy the Hellespont bridge was 
their own. When he appeared before Artaxerxes while he was in exile, Themistocles 
never mentioned his first message, since it would have defeated his purpose of pleading 
for asylum. He did not mention the more favourable second message either. Marr credits 
the reason for this as being so since there was no second message to mention. 
In Thucydides, which is a later report, a reference appears to the purported second 
message. Themistocles' enemies claimed, when his family was permitted to return to 
Athens in the 450's, that Themistocles had sided with the Persians with the help of 
Pausanias, after Salamis, when he sent the second letter to Xerxes. Other supporters of 
Themistocles defended this accusation by claiming that Themistocles had decided on his 
own prerogative to trick Xerxes into leaving Greece with as many soldiers as would flee 
with him, thereby leaving behind a considerably weakened Persian force, which the 
Greeks could engage with better odds, even though they would still be outnumbered. 
Therefore, both the proponents and the detractors of Themistocles claimed that there was 
a second message, albeit for completely opposite reasons. However, over time, the 
reasons behind the propaganda from both sides were forgotten, and the second message, 











Milton argues that Themistocles did send a second message to Xerxes.73 Milton 
maintains that the Greeks did indeed sail to the Hellespont from Salamis with the 
intention of destroying the bridge. Apart from Herodotus, the three [main] other accounts 
were all derived from the same source.74 The motivation behind the second message 
was patriotism, while the accounts included different messengers delivering the message, 
since the original was corrupted over time. Milton comments how similar Herodotus 
(8.111.1) and Plutarch's Aristides 9.3-10.1 are to each other. Diodorus' account differs 
from Plutarch's Themistocles in two ways. Firstly, Themistocles conceived the idea 
himself. Secondly, Themistocles sent his sons' tutor to deliver the message to Xerxes. 
Therefore. Ephorus, whom Diodorus and Plutarch (Themistocles) used, according to 
Milton, is to be preferred to Herodotus and Plutarch (Aristides), which were taken from a 
different source. 
Milton dismisses the idea that the second message was invented.75 Rather, Themistocles 
performed a second and even greater patriotiC act when he sent his second message to 
Xerxes. In the pro-Themistoclean 76 accounts, the name of the messenger has been 
changed, while Aristides' name was substituted for Eurybiades, or vice versa. The 
Greeks were turning their attention to land battles now, as were the Persians. Milton 77 
argues that the Greek strategoi would have debated destroying the Hellespont bridge, but 
rejected the idea as the Persians would have attacked and plundered Greece even more 
savagely if their only means of escape had been cut off. However, the sailors in the navy 
were not informed of this decision immediately. 
The location of the Greek fleet is important, since it shows that the decision of the 
73_ Milton. The Second Message to Xerxes and Themistocles' Views on Strategy. 1983: 22. 
74. !!1i<!. 26 
75 !!1i<!. 29. 
76. !!1i<!. 22 











stra/ego; was taken at Salamis. If the fleet had sailed to Andros, which was 
geographically nearer to the Hellespont, then the decision would have been made to 
destroy the bridge over the Hellespont. The fleet, however, remained at Salamis and the 
decision was taken to allow the Persians to flee Greece if they could be persuaded to do 
so. Themistocles' proposal to destroy the bridge was rejected. By not informing the 
sailors of this decision, Themistocles was able to tell Xerxes a white lie in his message 
that he had delayed the destruction of the Hellespont bridge. Xerxes therefore "owed" 
Themistocles a favour in return for his service to the king. This was thus an act of 
patriotism disguised as aiding Xerxes, while in reality many Persians fled Greece with 
Xerxes. The two later land battles were postponed for strategic reasons in order to 
benefit the Greeks.78 Milton questions whether Themistocles wanted to lead an 
Athenian push to free the Greeks in Asia Minor, and concludes in his argument that there 
must have been further political reasons why Themistocles was not re-elected as a 
stra/egos, perhaps relating to the change in Athenian politics in favour of his enemies. 
5.2. Itaque qua sex mensibus iter fecerat, eadem minus diebus triginta in Asiam 
reversus est seque a Tbemistocle non superatum, sed eonservatum iudieavit. Hdt. 
8.115.1: /) f.i.£v oil OE;aJ.LEv~ 'to I'nla£v (X1taAl..acrcrE'to, EEp;~ OE MapOOvl.Ov £v 
8Ecrcral..i.n Ka'tal..Utlov cdJ'to~ EltOpE1JE'tO Ka'ta 'tax~ £~ 'tOY 'EI..I.."crltoV'tov Kal 
eXltlKv£E'tal £~ 'tov 1t6pov 'tfi~ olalXxcrl~ tv 1t£V'tE Kal 'tEcrcrEpCtKov'ta TJf.I.£pnm, 
eXltayrov 'tfi~ cr'tpan~ OUOEV f.l.Ep~ ~ EiItElV. Plut. Them. 16.5: 'tauS' 61Xxpj3a~ 
eXKoucra~ Kal YEv6f.1.EV~ 1tEPi.~ Ola 'taxo~ £ItOlEl'tO 'ti]v aVaXOOPllcrtv. Nepos 
notes that Xerxes retreated faster from Greece than the time it had taken him to march his 
army across to Greece. Neither Plutarch nor Diodorus state how long Xerxes took to flee 
back to Persia. Bum (1962: 471) argues that Xerxes would not have taken so short a time 
to flee back to Persia as indicated by Herodotus. Rather, he argues that the tale was 











embellished, although Xerxes would have required less time for the return jumey since 
his army did not construct any siege equipment, or face any enemies. Bum (1962: 474-
475) also questions the reliability of Plutarch's sources when discussing Salamis. He 
insists that Plutarch's sources (e.g. in Plu!. Them. 14) were essentially inferior sources to 
use, and cites the example of the name of the deceased Persian admiral was Ariamenes, 
whom Herodotus calls Ariabignes as an example of using poor sources. However, Bum 
does not consider the issue that Plutarch might not have had access to Herodotus' sources 
in his own time, or any reliable copy of such information, such as Justin's epitome of 
Trogus. Podlecki (1975: 25) rejects the various accounts concerning the strength of 
Mardonius' depleted army as being 300 000 strong after Xerxes retreated back to Persia, 
although he does not specity any other figure. It is quite plausible that this figure is 
correct or close enough to the actual figure. 
5.3. Sic un ius viri prudentia Graecia liberata est Europaeque succubuit Asia. Nepos 
stresses that Greece was ultimately saved by Themistocles alone, without the aid of the 
other Greeks. Cf. Miltiades 3.6; Thracybulus 1.2; Conon 4.5; Epaminondas 10.3; 
Pelopidas 3.3; and Agesilaus 6.1. He omits any reference to the decisive battle waged at 
Plataea in 479 between the Greeks and the remaining Persians under the command of 
Mardonius. 
Haec altera victoria, quae cum Marathonio possit comparari tropaeo. Nam pari 
modo apud Salamina parvo numero navium maxima post hominum memoriam 
c1assis est devicta. Nepos compares Themistocles' victory at Salamis over the Persians 
to the Athenians' victory over the Persians at Marathon, during the first Persian invasion 
of Greece. He re-emphasizes how a smaller Greek force defeated a numerically superior 











history. Nepos has two objectives in making this comparison. Firstly, he attributes all of 
the Greeks' success to Themistocles' guidance and forethought. Secondly, he 
recounts the biggest sea battle in antiquity whereby a smaller force defeated the largest 
force imaginable. Furthermore, this is the second time that Nepos acknowledges with 
such pride that the Athenians were victorious over the Persians, the first occasion being at 
Marathon in 490 (Miltiades 5.5). Even after the rise of Roman imperialism, Nepos 
accredits Salamis as still being the definitive and greatest naval battle in the ancient 
world. 
6.1. Magnus hoc bello Themistocles fuit neque minor in pace. Themistocles 
demonstrated his leadership and ability. His resourcefulness went from strength to 
strength. Nepos has just given a synopsis of how capable Themistocles was against his 
enemies. Nepos uses the Latin antithesis of bellum and pax to demonstrate how 
insightful and effective Themistocles was in his decision-making during the pre- and 
post-war periods. 
Cum enim Phalerico portu Beque magno Beque bono Athenienses uterentur. Hdt. 
6.116: 01. O£ !3ap!lupol 'tTIal V1]U<Jt Un:EpalOlPTl6tv't£<; <l>UA"POV ('toii'to yap Tiv 
En:tVEtOV 'to'tE 'trov 'A6f\VUtOlV). Plut. Them. 19.3: 'EK liE 'tU1YtOU 'tOY TIElpuul 
KU'tEaKEiJu~E. 1:1lV 'trov Alfl.£VOlV ElxpUtUV Ku'tuvo"au<; KUt 'tTtv n:OAtv OATIV 
ap~o't't0f!Evo<; n:pO<; eaAU't'tUV, KUt 1:p01tOV TIva 1:01:<; n:uAuwi<; j3aalAEiial 'trov 
, A6f\vutrov aVTIn:oAl'tEU6IlEVO<;. The Athenians were still using the Phaleron harbour as 
the Piraeus was still under construction. Its construction had commenced in 493/2, when 
Themistocles was the Eponymous Archon. Herodotus (6.116) comments that the Persians 
anchored their fleet near the Phaleron harbour after the battle of Marathon. The 
Athenians used the Phaleron harbour as their main harbour during and before the first 











Athenians used to beach their ships during winter, as well as when not out at sea. The 
Piraeus was an enclosed harbour where cargo ships could be loaded and unloaded, while 
lighter ships, such as triremes, had to be stored and maintained in special sheds. Lighter 
ships were physically hauled onto the beach, while heavier ships were anchored in 
shallow water there. Unlike the Piraeus, it could not be defended since it was open to 
attack. 
buius consilio triplex Piraei portus constitutus est iisque moenibus circumdatus ut 
ipsam urbem dignitate aequiperaret, utilitate superaret. Thuc. 1.93.7: 'tOv ~E 
nEtpatiX OO<pEl..t~OrtEPOV EVO~t~E 't1j~ Ct.VIO !t61..E~ lCalnol..l..CxlCt<; 'toi~ 'A&nvaiot<; 
naP'!1vEt, i'iv Ct.pa no'tE lCa'tCr. y1jv I3taa9O\at, lCa'tajXr.v'ta<; E<; amov ~ai<; vaool 7tjJO<; 
iinaV'ta<; av91.a'taa9at. 'A9T]vaiot ~v ouv om~ £'tEtxia9tjaav lCa1. 'tuna 
lCa'tEalCEuCx~oV'to EU9U<; lJ.E'ta 'tTJV Mi]lioov avaXWp1J<Y1.v. Plut. 19.3-4; 'ElC OE 'tomou 
'tov nEtpatiX lCa'tEalCEi>a~E, 'ti]v 'trov I..t~EVIOV EUcpuiav lCa~avo"aa<; lCal 'ti]v 1tOI..tv 
OI..'1V (xpJ.lO't'tolJ.Evo<; npo<; 9cX1..a't'tav, lCal 'tpOltOV ~tva 'toi~ nal..atoi<; !3aatl..EOOt 'trov 
'A9T]vaiOlv aV'tt1tOI..t~Eu6J.lEVO<;. 9EJ.lta'tolCl..1j<; 0' aUX, W<; 'Apta't<XpCxV1j<; b lClOJ.ltlCO<; 
I..EYEt, 'til nOl..Et 'tov nEtpatiX 1tpOatJ.l~EV, ana. 'ti]v ltOl..tv El;,il1jlE 'tou nEtpatt'ii<; lCal 
'ti]v Yilv 't1j<; 9aI..Cx't't'l<;· 
Nepos does not present the possibility that Themistocles, as eponymous archon, had 
been charged to oversee the start of the construction on the Piraeus. Marr elaborates that 
Themistocles strengthened his support with the Thetes, who formed the majority of the 
sailors in the new fleet, by increasing their political power.79 Marr rejects the notion that 
Themistocles created the foundations for the Athenian empire. He also contends that 
Plutarch misunderstood Aristophanes' Knights, wherein Themistocles was praised and 
defended for his construction of the Piraeus. Aristophanes was praising Themistocles for 
his "most famous post-war achievements" (Marr, 1998: 122). This is why he says that 











Plutarch misunderstood Aristophanes' reference to Themistocles. 
6.2. Idem murns Atheniensium restituit praecipuo suo periculo. Plut. Them. 19.1: 
Ked 'tEtXi~Etv. Nepos emphasises the risk, i.e. political attacks and physical harm, to 
which Themistocles subjected himself when he ordered or oversaw the construction of 
the Piraeus. The walls around Athens prior to Salamis were a sign of the city's strength. 
The new walls built after Salamis displayed Athens' new-found strength and 
development into a Greek "super-power" along with Sparta. 
Namque Lacedaemonii, causam idoneam nacti propter barbarorum excursiones 
qua negarent oportere extra Peloponnesum ullam urbem muros habere, ne essent 
loea munita, quae hostes possiderent, Athenienses aedificantes prohibere sunt 
conati. Thuc. 1.90.1-2: Aa1CE&xlloVlOt lit aicr86IlEVot 'to IlEUoV iiJ.,llov ltpEcrl3£ic;t. 'to. 
IlEv Kat aU'tot iiliwv UV OpCiiV'tE<; IlTJ't' aAAov IlT]/iEva 'tEtXoc; Exov'ta, 'to lit ltAttv 'trov 
~UllllaxOlv Ei;O'tpUVOV'tOlV Kat cpojX>UJ.1Evrov 'tOU "tE vaunKou 'to ltAtJ9oc;. 0 ltptv OUK 
tlltfjPXE. Kat 't1)V t<; 'tOV MT]/itKOV ltOAEIlOV 'toAllav YEV0J.1EVT\V. ,;I;iouv 'tE au'touc; Ilit 
'tEtXi~Etv. aAAO. Kat 'trov E~Ol I1EAOltOVviJcrov lliiAAOV OOotC; Eicr'tTJKEt ~uYKa9EAEtV 
IlE'tCx acpWv 'tOUc; ltEptj36AOUC;. 'to IlEv J30UA0J.1EVOV Kat 1>ltOlt'tov 'tfic; yvmll11c; ou 
IiTjAouv'tEC; EC; 'toUc; , A9'lJvaiouc;. me; lit 'tOU ~apou. Ei a-u9tc; EltEA90t. OUK UV 
EXOV'tOC; altO EXUPOU lt09EV, mcrltEp vUv EK 'trov 9riXiiv, Oplliieat· 'tTJV 'tE 
I1EAOltOVVT\CfOV ltiicrtv ecpaaav avaxmp'I\a\v 'tE Kat acpopllitv tKavitv Eivat. The 
Spartans used the pretext of not desiring any Greek strongholds falling into the hands of 
Persians should they invade Greece again as an excuse to prevent the Athenians from 
fortirying their defences. They considered the Athenians as a real threat to their political 
and military hegemony over the other Greeks. 











From all the allied Greek states, Athens emerged as the big winner after Salamis. The 
Spartans realised that Athens had become a maritime power, and saw how many states 
were brought under Athenian control with the new Athenian fleet. This caused a change 
in the balance of power in the Peloponnese and in Greece itself. The Spartan aim was to 
diminish Athens' new power. Thucydides implies that the Spartans slowly began to plot 
against the Athenians. Thuc. 1.92.1. Ot li£ Aa1C£OOtllOvtOt CtKoooavt£~ oPYtlV IlEV 
qxxVEp(lV OUK btotouvto 'tol~ 'A91jV!Xlot~ (000£ yap Eltl KOlAUIlTI, rlA.Aa yvroll~ 
Itapat vEO£t li1j9£v KOtviii EItPEo/3Eooav'to, a.lla liE Kal !tp()(JCPt'A£t~ ov't£<; EV 'tiii 'to'tE 
lita 'ttlV E<; Mijliov 1tp09'Ulllav 'ta IlUAAtO't' aU'tot<; E't-iryXavov), 'til<; ~vtot 
l3o'UAl)a£Ol<; Ctllap'tCtVov'tE<; Uli1lAOl<; ijx80v'to. Diodorus echoes similar sentiments. 
(11.43.1.)'0 liE 8ElltO'tOKAil<; Mxj3cOv 'ttlV Eso'Uolav 'toil npeX't't£w, Kal naoav 
Ulto'Up-ylav EXOlV £'tOlll1]V 'tOt<; E"yx£tPO'U~vOt~, nCtAW EItEV01]C1E Ka'tao'tpIX't1]yijoat 
'to~ AaK£OOtllovlO'U<;' U&t yap CtKPt/Xii<; o'tt Ka9CtltEp Em 'toil ItO'A£Ol~ 'tEtXtOllOil 
IitEKroAooav Ot AaK£liatIlOvtot, 'tOY au'tov 'tpOItOV Eltl 'tij~ Ka'taOK£'Uij~ 'toil AtIlEv~ 
E"yx£tP1l0000t IitaKolt't£tv 'trov ' A9tjvalOlv 'ta<; Em/30Aa<;. 
Hoc longe alio spectabat atque videri volebant. While the Persian threat had not yet 
receded, the Spartans were already planning to undermine their former allies. 
6.3. Atbenienses enim duabus victoriis, Maratbonia et Salaminia, tantum gloriam 
apud omoes gentis erant consecuti, ut intellegerent Lacedaemonii de principatu sibi 
cum iis certamen fore. Diod. 11.39.2: AaK£liatll0vtOt Ii' opiOvtE<; 'to~ 'A9tjvalo'll<; EV 
'tat<; va'U'ttKat<; li'Uvull£CJt ItEPtItEItOt1]~VO'll<; li61;av Il£"yCtA1]V, iJltrolt't£'Uoav au'trov 
'ttlvaUS1]C1tV, KallitEyvOloav KOlAU£tv 'toiJ~ 'A91]valo'll<; avotKolioll£tV 'tel 'tElX1]. The 
Athenian victories at Marathon and Salamis forced the Spartans to realize that Athens 
could challenge Sparta for the hegemony over Greece, since Athens had gained new 
glory at Salamis. According to Nipperdayso and Lupus, Nepos here departs from his 











main source, which is Thucydides, and uses Ephorus, who was also used as a source by 
Diodorus Siculus. 
6.4. Qua re eos quam infirmissimos esse volebant. Nepos stresses that the Spartans 
suddenly realized their hegemony over Greece was being challenged by the Athenians. 
Postquam autem audierunt muros instrui, legatos Athenas miserunt, qui id fieri 
veta rent. See Thuc. 1.90.1 quoted above. Diod. 11.39.3. Plutarch (Them. 19.1 [See 
below]) records the allegation of Theopompus that Themistocles bribed the Spartan 
Ephors to aHow the Athens to rebuild her walls. 
6.5. His praesentibus desierunt ae se de ea re legatos ad eos missuros dixerunt. 
Thuc. 1.90.3: oi Ii' 'A&rtva'im 8EIlt(J't01(Aio~ YVWIlTI 'to'lx; )ltv Aan:OOtllovio'UC; 'tau't' 
£1.1toV'tac; <x1tOlCptvCt/lEVOt on 7t£1l'V0\X11V We; amollC; 1tpicrf\£lC; 1t£pi rov A.£yO'll<J1.V 
EiJei>c; a1tilAMxsav' Themistocles set otT to face the Spartans without any initial 
assistance. 
Hane legationem suscepit Themistocles et solus primo profectus est; reliqui legati ut 
tum exirent, cum satis alti tuendo muri exstrueti videretur, praecepit. Thuc. 1.90.3: 
Ea'U'tov Ii' ElCEA.£'UEV a1tOO"'tEA.A.£tv We; 'taxto'ta (:, 8E/ltO'tOlCAl1C; Ec; 't'i]v Aan:liat/lova, 
iiAA01.X; liE 1tpOc; Eamij) EA.o/lEVO~ 1tpioj3£tC; /lil EOOilC; ElC7t£/l1t£tv, aU' emOXEtV 
/l£XPl 'tOOO\l"w'U £~ uv 'to 'tEtXoc; ilCavov iipclO1V WO'tE <x1tO/laXEa6al £lC 'tou 
avaYlCaLO'tCt'to'U u'Vo~; Diod. 11.39.5: EV <x1towTl'tOlC; liE 'till3o'UAn 1tPOEt1t£V, We; 
au'tOc; f!£.v /lE'tCt 'ttvrov a.AAroV 1tOp£uoE'tat 1tpEcrf\£milc; EtC; AalCEooi/lova IitooSrov 
'to'lx; AalCEliat/lovio'UC; 1t£Pl. 'tou 'tE1XtO/lO;. Diod. 11.40.1: 'y 1talCOooav'trov liE 'tIDV 
, A&rtvairov, oi IlEV ltEPl. 'tOY ElElllo'tolCA.£a 1tPEoj3£lC; 1tpoitYov EiC; 'tilv E1tap'ttjv. Plut. 
Them. 19.I.11lCE /lEv yap EtC; Eltap'tTiv ovo/la 1tpEcrf\£iac; £lttypa1jla/lEVOC;' 











walls while stalling the Spartans. The Spartans would not be able to tear down the walls 
or attack Athens so readily, if the fortifications were complete or nearly complete. Nepos 
maintains that Themistocles went ahead of the rest of the Athenian delegation. 
Thucydides (1.191.3) lists the names of the other Athenian members of the delegation, 
namely: Abronichus, the son of Lysicles, as well as Aristides, the son of Lysimachus, 
who was Themistocles' main pre-war political rival. 
interim omnes, servi atque liberi, opus facerent neque ulli loco parcerent, sive sacer 
sive privatus esset sive publicus, et undique quod idoneum ad muniendum putarent 
congererent. Quo factum est ut Atheniensium muri ex sacellis sepulcrisque 
constarent. Thuc. 1.90.3: "tEtXil;Etv M. nCtv"ta<; 1t<Xv01yJ.Et "tou<; £V "til ltOUt [Kat 
au"tou<; Kat yuvatK<X<; Kat 1t<Xtlia<;J, cp£tOOJ.tEVOU<; Jlll"tE illiou jlll"tE I»1Jlooiou 
OlKoOOJlllJla"tO<; iSeEV n<; rocpEA.ta £CJ"tat t<; "to epyov, aA.A.C1. Ka9atpOuv"ta<; Itav"ta; 
Diod. 11.40.1: ot lit 'Alhlvatot JlE"ta JlEyaA.ll<; CJltoooij<; <i>KOOOJlOUV "ta "tEiXll, oU"t' 
oilcia<; oihE "tacpou cpEtllojlEvOt. It is interesting that Nepos includes the note that the 
material for the walls came from public buildings and private houses, as well as religious 
structures. Thucydides includes this information to demonstrate how earnest 
Themistocles was to rebuild the fortified walls as quickly as possible. What was 
intriguing to the Romans was whether Themistocles alone possessed the ability and 
leadership skills to persuade the Athenians to rebuild their defences so quickly. The 
Romans were more renowned for their military ingenuity. The Romans would never 
have committed such a sacrilegious act in order to build a defensive wall. 
7.1. Themistocles autem ut Lacedaemonem venit, adire ad magistratus Doluit et 
dedit operam ut quam longissime tempus duceret, causam iuterponens se collegas 
exspeetare. Thuc. 1.90.4-5: Kat E<; 't"i}v AaKEoo.iJlovu tA.erov OU !tpoonEt ItP<'><; "ta<; 











QV't(OV Ot\. nux:: E1tEPlE't(1\. tltt 'to ICOtVOV. Eq)'rt 'tob<; S'UlJ.1tpt~\C; ava.}.ltvEl.V. 
u<>xo).iaS oc -ttvOS ~ aiYto~ ;"toUtcp&iivat. 1tpO<>&XEO'9o:t Ev ~aXEt i\C,Etv Kal. 
eau~a~EtV IDs 0\",0) ruJ.pEt<>tv. All the sources agree that Themistocles tricked the 
Spartans into allowing Athens to rebuild her walls. The magistrates whom Themistocles 
refused to speak to were the Ephors. It is unlikely that Themistocles was permitted to 
address the (Spartan) Assembly. since the Assembly was restricted to all adult male 
Spartan citizens from twenty years old. Sparta did not want any of its soldiers or 
politicians to be influenced by foreign orators Debate was allowed in the Spartan 
Assembly but to what extent remains unknown (Jones, 1968: 20-25). 
7:2. Cum Laeedaemonii quererentur opus nibilo minus fieri eumque in ea re eonari 
faUere, interim reliqui legati sunt consecuti. A quibus cum audisset non multum 
superesse munitionis, ad epboros Lacedaemoniorum accessit, penes quos summum 
erat imperium, atque apud eos contendit falsa iis esse delata: qua re aequum esse 
iIlos viros bonos nobilesque mittere quibus fides haberetur, qui rem expiorarent; 
interea se obsidem retinerent. Thuc. 1.91.1-2: Ot bE a.lCoiloV't£~ 1iil \lEv 8£\l\(J'tOlCA.£\ 
EIt£i90v'tO lila Cjl\Aiav ainoil. 1mv bE aAA<Ov a.<p\lCVO\»1Ev<oV lCo.\ (Ja~ 
lCIX'tl]"(OPOUV1<OV iYn 't£\Xt~£'tat 't£ lCa\ i\bT( u'V~ Ao.\lIX1V£\, OUlC cixov C'ntw<; XPiI 
im\o't'ijcrIX1. 'Yvo~ bE ElC£i:VO~ lCEl..£U£\ IXU10~ I.lll A6yot~ I.lnl..l..ov 1ta.pCt'Y£oea\ 1'1 
1tE\lljlal ocp&v au'twv iiVbpao; oinv£~ XP1\o'to\ lCa\. mo'troo; ava'Y'Y£1..0UO\ 
OlCE11/(1\lEVO\; Plut. 19.1-2: 1\lCE \lEv 'Yap Eio; l:ItIXP'tT(V oV0l.la 7tpEcrt\Ei.ao; 
Eltl'Ypa'l'clI.lEVOS· £'YlCal..ouv'tcov liE 'trov l:nap'tlll'trov, on 'tEtXi.l:;,OOOt 'to &o't1), lCllt 
nOl..uclpX01) Ka't1\YopouV1~ Eltt't1\li£S E!; Ai'YtVTt<; altOO'tal..Ev'tO<;, T,pVEt'tO Kat 
It£lllt£lV £lC£I..£1)£V £io; 'A91lvao; 'to\><; Ka'tOIjl0I.lEv0UC;, ulia liev EIi\l<lI..I..COV 'to> 
It£llltOIlEv01)S unclpX£tV 'tOtS' A9T\valotO;. 0 KIl\ (1)VE~ll; Diod. 11.40.2: 0 ~v 
9£lltOtOlCAfjo; ClvCtlCA1\6EiS uno 'toov lxpxoV'tCOV Kat £lttnl1TJett<; Jt£Pt 'ti\<; t£tXOltOt1.ll<; 











CP1JflUt<;, 0./..',,: a1COO~£/"/"EtV 1Cp£a~t<; asto1Cia~o~ Ei<; ~a<; 'A91lva<;' litO. yap ~oil'twv 
ElaE<Jijat ~aA1j9£<;' Kat ~o\>~wv £yyUll~iJv EUU~OV n:apeliiliou KUt ~o~ fl£~' Eamou 
aUflltp£~oov~a<;. Like Diodorus (and perhaps his source Ephorus) Nepos puts 
emphasis on the fact that Themistocles presented himself as a hostage while the Spartan 
delegation travelled to Athens [ef. Plutarch (19.2-3) and Thucydides (1.90-92)]. Nepos' 
use ofthe term nobilesque refers to the Spartan ephors, who acted as special magistrates 
with far-reaching powers. This is how he explains the Spartan terminology for their 
governing structures to his Roman readers. 
The Spartan ephors were a special board consisting of five ephors who were elected 
annually. The Ephors could not stand for office more than once. One of the ephors was 
elected as the Eponymous Ephor. His name was given to the year in which he was 
elected to the above-mentioned position. The ephors usually agreed upon the laws to 
enact and the legislation to follow. However, when they disagreed and reached an 
impasse, a majority of one vote was sufficient to resolve the matter. The ephors 
monitored the actions of the Spartan kings, and could even arrest, impeach or fine the 
kings if they believed that the kings had not acted legally or correctly according to 
Spartan law. Every year the new board of ephors declared war on the unfortunate Helots, 
and could even have them executed without a trial. The ephors had the power to 
discipline and fine the other Spartan magistrates. The power of the ephors extended to 
the ordinary Spartan citizens. The ephors adjudicated over all civil cases. However, the 
ephors conducted each case separately instead of with the full board. The ephors usually 
decided on a particular foreign policy, They gathered in an Assembly, as well as 
presiding in a Council. The ephors exchanged monthly oaths with the kings, and acted in 
theory as the representatives of the ordinary Spartan citizens (Jones, 1968: 26-30), 











Spartan Ephors. Nepos does not employ the bribery tradition; he attributes Themistocles' 
outwitting of the Spartans to Themistocles' natural cleverness. Thucydides' account 
concurs with Plutarch's account concerning Themistocles' stratagem against Sparta. 
Thucydides adds that Themistocles secretly warned the Athenians of his intentions to 
hold the second Spartan delegation as hostages. 
In antiquity, there were two basic rules governing diplomats. Firstly, diplomats or 
envoys were treated as guests by a foreign city or state, and were not to be harmed when 
carrying out a diplomatic mission. Secondly, diplomats were immune from any sanctions 
from the foreign city or state that hosted them during the duration of the diplomatic 
visit (8ederman, 200 I: 93). Only senior politicians and high-ranking officials were sent 
on diplomatic missions (Adcock and Mosley, 1975: 157). 
Diplomats were protected by the rules of hospitality. However, the Greek city-states did 
not have concrete laws pertaining to diplomatic immunity until the Romans invaded 
Greece.81 Rather, a general political understanding concerning the treatment of envoys 
was enforced. The notion that prohibited the violation of diplomatic envoys dated back 
to the Homeric age of Greece, and perhaps even earlier. Diplomats could not be bribed, 
arrested, detained, murdered or threatened. Themistocles had the Athenians detain the 
traditional three-man Spartan delegation while upholding most of the rules governing the 
protection of diplomatic envoys. However, Athens and Sparta ignored these rules when 
Xerxes sent his envoys to Greece in 491 Be, and killed them.82 
7.3. Gestus est ei mos, tresque legati functi summis bonoribus Atbenas missi sunt. 
Cum bis collegas suos Tbemistocles iussit proficisci iisque praedixit ut ne prius 
Lacedaemoniorum legatos dimitterent quam ipse esset remissus. Thuc. 1.91.3-4: 
81. D. J. Bedennan, 2001:109. 











Diod. 11.40.3: 'tou lie XjJ6VO"ll IitE~EA9ov't~. 01. )ltv 'Alhlvalot 'to 'tEIX~ E!pOaO'av 
E!p' i1<:avov lCa'tEO'lCEUUlCO'tEe;. 'toUc; lie 'tmv AalCEliatlLOviwv 1tpEO'jXte; EA.96V'tae; Eie; 
'tae; , A91lvae; lCal. 1J.E't' ava'taO'Ewv lCal. altEtMOV Eltt'ttlLiiiv'ta<; ltapElirolCav Eie; 
!puAalC"v. !pfJcrav'tE<; 'to'tE a!p"O'Ew. o'tav lCalCElvot 'toile; ItEPl. 9ElLuJ'tolCAEa ItPEO'fJEt<; 
\lItapxEtv 'toLe; , Alhlvaiot<;. Here, Themistocles ensures that his fellow delegates are able 
to return to Athens after the three-man Spartan delegation has been secured in Athens. 
Themistocles manipulated the Spartans by using a delaying tactic, while he actually held 
the Spartan diplomats as prisoners without their initial knowledge of this fact. 
7.4. Hos postquam Atbenas pervenisse ratus est, ad magistratum senatumque 
Lacedaemoniorum adiit et apud eos Iiberrime proCessus est Atbenienses suo consilio, 
quod communi iure gentium Cacere possent, deos publicos suosque patrios ac 
Penates, quo facilius ab boste possent defendere. Thuc. 1.91.4-7: lCal. 0 
9ElLtO''tOlCAije; EItEA9Wv 'tol<; AalCEliatlLOviot<; Ev'tauOa Iii) !pavEpiiic; EtltEV o'tt " ILEv 
ItOAt<; O'cpiiiv 'tE'tEiXtO''tat ijliT] Wcr'tE 1.lCav'l) Etvat O'qx;;EW 'toil<; EVOtlCOuv'ta<;. El liE 'tt 
JX>uAov'tat AalCEliatlLOVlOt il 01. ~ulLflaxot ItpEO'fJEUEcrOat 1UJ.pCx O'qKX<;. We; 1tp0<; 
litayt YVIDcslCoV'ta<; 'to AotltOV iEVat 'ta'tE mpim v amol<; ~UILIJlOPa lCal. 'ta lCot va. 
I"-
liolCElV OUV O'!piO't lCal. vuv aflEwov E{vat 'ti)v EaU'tiiiv ItOAtV 'tEIX~ EXEtV. lCal. iliic;t 
'tol<; ltoAl.'tat<; lCai E<; 'toil<; ItCtv'ta<; ~ufllLaxou<; OxpEAtIHO'tEPOV EO'EO'Oat· oil yap oiov 
".. 
't' Etvat 1Li) altO av'ttltaAOU 1UJ.paO'lCEUij<; OflOl6v 'tt il iO'ov E<; 'to lCOtvOV 
JX>UAEUEcrOat. Justin 2.15.9-12: Adit deinde contionem Lacedaemoniorum. indicat 
permunitas Athenas esse et posse iam inlatum bellum non armis tantum, sed etiam muris 











Athenis retentos. Graviler deinde castigal eos, quod non virtute, sed inbecel/ilate 
sociorum potentiam quarerent. Sic dismissus veluti triumphalis Sportanis a civibus 
excipitur. Themistocles revealed the truth only to the Spartan Ephors (hence the 
reference to magistraturn) and the Gerusia. After this conference, Themistocles 
approached the Spartan Ephors and suggested that a Spartan delegation be sent to Athens 
to verify the situation. Themistocles immediately offered himself as a hostage even 
before the three-man Spartan delegation was sent to Athens, where they were secretly 
held as hostages without their knowledge. Nepos stresses the fact that Themistocles 
admitted that the idea to rebuild the Athenian fortifications was his own. He has 
portrayed Themistocles as a brave and heroic figure who is willing to defy the Spartans 
and face their wrath. Nepos explains the Spartan tiers of government in terms to which 
his Roman readers can relate. 
By senatum, Nepos means Sparta's Gerusia or council, which was comprised of twenty-
eight members. The two Spartan kings were also part of the Gerusia, bringing the total 
number of members to thirty. There were no property or birth restrictions or 
qualifications. The Gerusia was in charge of all criminal courts and judged all cases 
pertaining to exile from Sparta and death. The council could impeach the kings. The 
council guided the Assembly and introduced all motions in the Assembly. The council 
wielded great power when the kings or another military leader was placed on trial. 83 
7.5. muris saepsisse neque in eo quod inutile esset Graeciae fecisse. Nam iUorum 
urbem ut propugnaculum oppositum esse barbaris, apud quam iam bis classes 
regias fecisse naufragium. Thuc. 1.90.2: T]SioUY 'tE (1iJ'to~ flT] 'tEtxi~Etv. ana. K(1t 
'twv el;ro nEA07tOvyiJCJOU fltXAAOV OOOtl; E1.o'tTtKEt SUYK(19EAEiv flE'ta. oq>iiiv 'to~ 
7tEptj36AoU<;. 'to fl£V \3oUAOflEVOV Kat 1l1tO'tOV 't~ YvWflll<; ou 1l1lAOUV'tE<; E<; 'to~ 











'A9t)v<xio~, ~ O£ 'IOU fiapj}clpou, £i aMts tw90l, OUK" /Iv exoV't~ anD £xupov 
1t0gev, OOo!t£p vVv h.: 'I6iv ert3&v, Opl.uxmlal· nlV 'IE ITEI..07tOWfJO'ov mlO'lV £IpaO'<xv 
lxv<xXcOPfJO'iv 'IE Kat lxcpopJ.1~V i1(a~v ELVat. Themistocles attempts, on the basis of 
common Greek ideals, to appeal to the Spartans in order to reach an agreement of sorts 
with them. Themistocles argues that the fortification was necessary in order to defend 
Greece against the enemy. The word barbaris refers to the Persians. 
7.6. Lacedaemonios autem male et iniuste faeere, qui id potius intuerentur quod 
ipsorum dominationi quam quod universae Graeciae utile esset. Qua re, si suos 
legatos recipere vellent quos AthenBS miserant, se remitterent; aliter iIIos numquam 
in patriam essent recepturi. Thuc. 1.92.1: oi liE AalC£6oa/!ovwt ch:oooaV't£C; oprt)v 
/!Ev cpav£pCxv oi)!e EltOtoVVfO 'tote; 'A9!jvalou; (OOOE rap Em. KWAU/!!J, aAAa rvrowI!c; 
ltapIXtVE<JI:t 6fj9£v 'tiP KOtvcj) E7rpE$ooav'to, {l/La 6£ Kai !tpOO'cptAEiC; OvrEC; Ell -rq) 
-rO'tE 6u'x -rf(V Et; MiJOOv !tp08v/Liav 'tCt /LelALa-r' airrol<; e=yxavov), nlc; ~'roL 
j30'UA i)aEroc; Cx/Lap-rclvov'tEC; a6i)Aroc; ilx90v-ro. oi -rE ltptcrf3ELC; f:ICa-r£prov UlrfjA90v EIr' 
OrKO'U cXV£lttKAi)'tmc;; Diod. 11.40.4. 'tomq> 6E -rcj) -rpOlrq> Ka-raa-rpa-r1]Y1]6tvrec; Ot 
AcllCOlVEt; i)vaylCacr61]crav cXltOAOOat -roue; 'AlhJvairov 1rptafJ£te; iva 't0Ue; wioUC; 
cX1rOAclj3COOtV. 0 lit. 9E/Lta-rolCAfic; -rowimp a-rpa-r1]yt\/Lan -r£txiaae; 'tTlV Ira'tpilla 
(J'Uv'tD!twc; Kat c'xn vliilvroc;, /LEyc'xArte; l<1roOOXfic; £'tUXE Irape. 'tOLe; 1tOAi'I'ate;. Plut. 
Them. 19.2: 0 Kat (J'Uv£j31]' YvOV"tEC; yap Ot AaK£liat/LovtOt 'to UA1]eEC; OliK liIlilC7)O'av 
au'tov, c'xAA' cXliijAwC; xaA£7taivov't£<; c'x7t£1rE/LljIav. Themistocles blackmailed the 
Spartans, He was to be freed and allowed to return safely to Athens, whereupon the 
Spartan delegates would also be released and sent back to Sparta unharmed. Nepos 
shows that the Spartans would have lost much credibility if their diplomats had been 
killed. This tactic underscores the deviousness of Themistoc/es, who nearly ruined the 
Spartans' reputation as a political power, Thucydides (1.92) implies that the Spartans did 











Upon the Athenians' arrival at Athens, the Spartans were allowed to return home. 
Furthermore, Athens under Themistocles was directly challenging Spartan hegemony for 
the political and naval leadership over the Greeks. This challenge would ultimately result 
in two "Peloponnesian Wars" between Athens and Sparta. Themistocles had deftly 
changed the status quo in Greece from the Spartan perspective. Henceforth, Athens 
would look to challenge and thwart Sparta at every opportunity whenever each city-state 
did not share a common policy or threat. Westlake (1968: 215) adds that Thucydides 
(1.90-3) approved of Themistocles' stratagem of holding the Spartan delegation hostage 
in exchange for his own freedom. However, he stipulates that Thucydides is making an 
exception by writing about a person long dead, as when he discusses Themistocles and 
Pausanias (1968: 212). Likewise, Thucydides also praised Themistocles (1.138.3) for his 
military skills (Westlake, 1968: 98). 
8.1. TameD non effugit civium suorum invidiam. Plut. Them. 22.4: KOAa(nc; yap 
OUK Tjv 0 ESOCS1:pancrILOc;, al..")w' ruxpalL"lJ9l.a <pOOVO"IJ Kal. K01XptcrILOc; i]/i0ILEvo"IJ ~q, 
~a1tEtvOUV ~OUC; U1tEpEXO~ac; Kal. 'tT]V /)ucrILEVEtaV EtC; ~au't1Jv 'ti]v anlLiav 
a1t01tVEo~oc;. Firstly, Nepos refers to the Spartan efforts to remove Themistocles from 
Athens in light of the strategic and political victories which Themistocles had recently 
gained over Sparta. Secondly, Nepos clearly indicates that Themistocles was censured 
owing to the jealousy of the Athenian populace at large. When combined, these two 
factors are guaranteed to sabotage a successful politician's career. Herodotus (8.109.5) 
attacks Themistocles and vaguely refers to his ostracism and exile: ~aU'ta EI..EYE 
a1to91lKl1V ILEI..I..rov 1tOtTtcrEcr9at Ec; ~ov TIEpGl1V, tva ijv apa n ILIV Ka'taAalJ.l3<Xvn 
1tpOc; . AEhlvairov 1tMoC;, EXn a1too~poqlTtv' ~a 1tEp rov Kal. Eyi:vE~O. Plutarch (Them. 
22.4) who provides evidence that Themistocles' conduct was the cause of his hatred in 











was the catalyst of Themistocles' downfall; (cf. Plut. Them. 27.6 and Plut. Cimon 18.6). 
Namque ob eundem timorem quo damnatus erat Miltiades. Nepos is drawing a 
parallel between Themistocles and Miltiades by this cross-reference to his previous Lifo. 
Nepos cross references certain pairings in his Lives, such as Miltiades with Themistocles, 
Agesilaus 4.4 with Themistocles 5.2, and Agesilaus 6.1 with Epaminondas 8.5. It is 
conceivable that Nepos is tacitly referring to the question of tyranny. Was Themistocles 
regarded by the ordinary Athenians as a tyrant while he was the pre-eminent politician in 
Athens? His enemies would have painted him in such a light. Miltiades was exiled to the 
Thracian Chersonese where he acted as a tyrant until his recall to Athens. When 
Miltiades was tried in 492, he was accused of being a tyrant in addition to abusing his 
political power. The opinion in Athens, as mentioned by Nepos (Milt. 8.1-2) was that 
Miltiades would not have been satisfied with his reduced power in Athens, after he had 
administered sole authority in the Greek colony in the Thracian Chersonese. 
testularum suffragiis e civitate eiectus, Themistocles was ejected from Athens by the 
legal process of ostracism. Nepos mentions only three ostracisms in his Greek Lives: 
Themistocles (8.1), Aristides (1.2), and Cimon (3.1). Phocion was outlawed, although 
Nepos' silence implies that the shard vote was not employed in this instance. Did Nepo!t 
(and the other non-Greek writers) translate the Greek text correctly into Latin? Ostracism 
was first introduced into Athens by Cleisthenes and was first enacted in 48817. The idea 
was to prevent powerful politicians from becoming tyrants (For further details see Lewis, 
Cleisthenes and Attica, Historia 12, 1963: 22-40). From 485/4 onwards, the Athenians 
decided to use ostracism to remove powerful men who threatened their democracy, 
including the friends and family members of the former tyrant, Pisistratus.84 The details 
at best are sketchy or have been omitted. Themistocles was punished not because he was 












negligent in his duty towards Athens, but because of his accomplishments and his 
despemtion to boast about his old achievements in order to stay in the public limelight 
after he was supplanted in the political field by Cimon, his new political rival. Plutarch 
(22.4) confirms this view (see above). The Spartans intended to punish Themistocles still 
further after he was exiled, although this additional act of vengeance did not materialise 
immediately. Instead, further Spartan action occurred only after Themistocles attempted 
to organise political opposition against Sparta while in exile. His exile was not because 
of a valid charge of tyranny, rather maliciousness on the part of his enemies. 
Rejecting the ancient views of suspicion and jealousy, modem scholars focus on the anti-
Spartan theme as a pertinent reason for Themistocles' ostmcism. For some modem views 
on ostmcism and Themistocles' ostmcism, see Doenges (Historia 45, 1996: 387-464), 
Robertson Jr. (AJA 56, 1952: 25-26), Hands (JHS 79,1959: 69-71), Kagan (Hesperia 30, 
1961: 393-401), Raubitschek (AJA 55, 1957: 221-229), and Stanton (JHS 90, 1970: 180-
183) for a start. Herodotus does not mention Themistocles' ostmcism and exile. 
Themistocles was ostracised and exiled sometime between 475-470. It is difficult to 
determine the precise date. The archaeological shards discovered do not supply a date. 
Diodorus (1\.54.1) lists a date in the archonship ofPraxiergus in 471/0, corresponding to 
Marchi April 470 in our terms. There was a focused but clear two-stage procedure when 
holding an ostracism vote during the Athenian civil year, i.e. mainly in April or May. 
Frost (1980: 188-91), concurring with Lenardon (1959: 23-48), suggests the date is in 
472. However, Diodorus' account is prefemble (cf. Marr 1998: 130-1). Diodorus 
presents the most plausible account of Themistocles' ostracism, as it corresponds with the 
high chronology dating system of his life, in addition to his subsequent exile and attempts 














Argos habitatum concessit. Thuc. 1.135.3: (E'rUlE yap cOO'tpa1n<J!lE~ ICui ElOlv 
OiUI'tUV J.tf;V EV "ApyEt, EltUPOI'troV oE ICui E<; 'ti)v aU.Tlv nEAo1tOVVTt<JOV); Plut. Them. 
23.1: "EICltE<JOV'to<; oE 'til<; ltOAEOl<; uu'tou ICul. OIU'tpij30V'to<; £V • APYEI; Diod. 11.55.3: 
6 !lEV ouv 9E!lI<J'tOICAil<; 'tOY 1tpOEtpTll1EVOV 'tpOltOV Ei;O<J'tpa1n<J9El.<; EqnJYEv EIC 'til<; 
ltu'tpioo<; Ei<;" Apyo<;' Gomme85 stipulates that an Athenian law dated from 480 
required that the ostracized were required to dwell beyond a specified line which was 
drawn from C. Geraitos in Euboea to Skyllaion in the Argolid. 
8.2. Hic cum propter multas eius virtutes magna cum dignitate viveret. Thuc. 
1.135.2: Tou liE !ll]1it<J!lOU 'tou nU1l<Juvio1l Ot AUlCEOI!lOv\o\ 1tpt$t<; 1tE!lIJlUV'tE<; 
ltapa 'tou<; 'A9Tlvuio1l<; i;1lVEltnnroV'tO ICUl. 'tOY 9E!lI<J'tOICAEU, OJ<; TlUpt<JlCov EIC 'trov 
ltEpi nU1J(Juviuv EAEYXOlV, i)i;io1lv 'tE 'tot:<; uU'tot:<; ICOMX~E<J9ul umov. 
Themistocles aided the Argives in their dispute with Corinth. This explains why 
Themistocles elected to travel to Argos after his ostracism. Firstly, he was the mediator 
between Argos and Corinth over a disputed colony, and he ruled that Corinth should 
govern and maintain the colony (on behalf of both city-states), in addition to treating both 
Corinthian and Argos colonists/citizens with equal rights. Secondly, a political reason for 
honouring Themistocles is attributed to the aftermath of the Persian War when Sparta, at 
the Amphictyon [a special tribunal held after the Persians were driven out of Greece by 
the Greek allies to decide the fate of those Greek city-states who had Medized], (and 
possibly her allied members of the Greek League of city-states) had accused Argos of 
having Medized during the Second Persian Invasion in 480179 (cf. Hdt. 8.148-52). 
Plutarch (20.3-4) relates how Themistocles defended Argos from the Spartan accusations 
after the war. Themistocles therefore established strong ties with the Argives (See 
Forrest, 1960: 227). Hence, the Argives were grateful towards Themistocles for his 
services in favour of their city. Plutarch (23.1) indicates that it was only after 











Themistocles had been residing in exile in Argos that the Spartans brought the treason 
charges against him to the Athenians. Furthermore, Themistocles helped to support the 
new democratic government in Argos, which had supplemented the pro-Spartan rulers of 
Argos. Themistocles established an anti-Spartan League in the northern Peloponnese 
from his base in Argos. The League was guided by democratic principles.86 
Themistocles' political interference with Sparta's post-war political ambitions made the 
Spartans more irate with him, since Themistocles had now managed to gain the upper 
hand on both political and diplomatic levels over the Spartans on three occasions. 
Themistocles' victories were the rebuilding of Athens' defensive walls, successfully 
defending Argos from being censured by the Greek political alliance, and the ousting of 
the pro-Spartan faction in Argos. 
Lacedaemonii legatos Athenas miserunt, qui eum absentem accusarent, quod 
societatem cum rege Perse ad Graeciam opprimendam Cecisset. Thuc. 1.135.2: Tou 
lie IlllIiU:JIlOU 'tou IIaooaviou Ot AaKEliatllOVtot 1tptajH:tt; ltEllljlaV'tEt; 7tapa 'tout; 
'A9tjvaioUt; 1;UVE7tTInrov'to Kat 'tov 8Ellt<J'toKA.£a, <h<; llUptCJKOV EK 'troY 7tEpt 
IIaooaviav EA.£'Y'X(JJV, ,;1;iouv 'tE 'tOtt; au'tott; KOMX~Ea9at au'tov. Plut. Them. 23.4: ou 
Ilt]V aAAa <JUIl7tEtCJ!lEtt; U7tO 'troY Ka'tTTYopouV't(JJv 6 liijllot; £7tEIlIjIEV iivlipat;, oit; 
Etp'll'tO <JUAA.aJ.$UVEtv Kat avaYEtV au'tov Kpt91j<TOl!EVov Ev 'tOtt; "EAAll<Jtv. Also 
from Plut. Them. 23.1: (lila <JuVE7tat'tt(JJlJiv(JJv 'troY I:7tap'tta'trov. Nepos, Plutarch, 
Thucydides, and Diodorus do not discuss the legal implications of a Pan-Hellenic trial (to 
be held presumably in Athens). Herodotus glosses over this incident and briefly alludes 
to Themistocles' ostracism and banishment from Athens (see 8.109.5 above). The 
theoretical complications of such a trial are not even considered or contemplated. Nepos 
does not mention any particular court trying Themistocles for treason. Such a vote would 











have been discussed and made in the General Assembly (in Athens). Marr also notes 
Nepos' silence on the matter of the court conducting the trial.S7 Concerning the evidence 
for the trial, Plutarch uses Ephorus for the trial information, while Diodorus {I 1.55.4-5) 
mentions a Pan-Hellenic synhedrion, which was the what court that actually condemned 
Themistocles. 
The date of his ostracism is highly debatable since there is no concrete evidence to record 
Themistocles' precise movements after the Olympics in 476. The made-up charge was 
that Themistocles was planning to betray Athens and the rest of Greece to the Persians. 
Nepos presents this episode as if the Spartans only sent their special embassy (to Athens) 
after Themistocles was exiled from Athens in order to ensure that he could not refute the 
charges against himself in person. Plutarch (23.1-2) states that Pausanias (the former 
Spartan king and friend of Themistocles) had invited Themistocles to support Persia after 
his ostracism. It is important to note that Themistocles rejected the idea. His only fault 
was that he did not report this incident to the Athenians. It would seem that Themistocles 
hoped that Pausanias would come to his senses and desist from following this treasonous 
course of action. The Spartans subsequently 'discovered' evidence in the form ofletters 
after Pausanias' death and Themistocles' exile to Argos (plut. Them. 23.3): Oil'tco Iii] 
"toil na'\lClaviov Oava"tcoeEV"tO<; .bu<J"tol..ai 'ttVE<; UVE1>pE9El<Jat lCal. ypal1l1a'ta ltEpl. 
'tomcov Ei<; \>1toljliav EvEllal..OV "tov 8El1t<J'tolCl..£a. [t is debatable whether the Spartans 
actually found any physical evidence ofPausanias' treason. 
Nevertheless, it seems implausible that Themistocles would have betrayed Athens or 
Greece to the Persians. [t would have been rather convenient for the Spartans to have 
claimed that the evidence which they 'discovered' was real. This accusation was 
completely unfounded, since it was against Themistocles' very nature to destroy his 











fatherland. The Spartans were detennined to drive Themistocles out of Greece since he 
had defied and further humiliated them in the Amphiclyony in 479. They were still 
smarting over the fact that he had held their second embassy hostage while the Athenian 
defensive walls were rebuilt (also in 479), in addition to organising an anti-Spartan 
League in northern Greece from his new base in Argos after 471. These were potent 
reasons for attempting to rid themselves of Themistocles. The Spartans were the main 
driving force behind this newfound action against Themistocles, but his accuser was 
Leobotes from the Agraule deme, a member of the pro-Spartan faction in Athens, which 
was headed by Cimon. 
Hoc crimine absens proditionis damnatus est. Plut. Them. 23.1: ltpOOooia<; 
A~v"to<; Tjv 0 ·AAlql.oioovo<; 'AypauAfjeev, alUX aUv£ltat"ttooI1Ev(ov "trov 
!=P'ttn"trov; Diod. 11.55.4-5: 01. liE 9£l1ta"toKAfIt; ltt>90f1£VOt ltEpt "tOU"toov Kat 
vOjliaaV"te<; ltapa -rfi<; "tUX1]<; elA1\<pEVat KatpOv Eltt9£a6at "tep Elel1ta"toKA.ei, lteXAtV 
ei<; "tat; 'A9f!vat; ~a1tEO""t£tA.aV npEO"jl£t<; Ka"tTJyopouv"t£t; "taU 9£l1tO""tolCAroU<; O"tt "tep 
nauaavi\llCelCOtvroV1jlC£ "tflt; ltpolioO"ia<;, lCat lieiv ecpaaav, "trov KOtvOOV "tf\t; 'EA.A.eXlio<; 
eXlitlC1\I1U"tcov, e'ivat "titY Kpiatv OUlc i.lii\lltap(Y. "toi<; 'A91jvaiot<;, eXAA' Eltt "tou KotVOU 
O"\lv£lipio\l "trov ·EAATtVCOV. 01t£p ei.Wget a\lvElipeuetv Ka"t' ElCEivov "tOY xp6vov. '0 liE 
9Ef1ta"toJClflt; OpiiJv "tou<; AaJC£liatl1oviou<; O"1t£OOov"ta<; Iita~aA.eiv "t1]v ltOAtv "trov 
, A91jvaicov lCal. ta1t£tv6lO"at, "tou<; Ii' , A91Jvaiou<; ~\lA.of1£vou<; clltoA.oyTtaaailat 1t£pt 
"tfj<; EltUl'£POf.!E:V1j<; ai. "tiat;. illtEA$V Eau"tov ltapa/ioe1lO"eO"6at "tep KOtvep O"\lVe/ipi.cp. 
Plutarch (24.4) mentions that Themistocles was to be tried before a Congress of Hellenes. 
It seems incredible that two separate trials were held to condemn Themistocles. A single 
trial would have been more plausible. Marr (Marr, 1998: 138) suggests that there was 
only a single trial and therefore rejects the notion of two treason trials, and rather 
attributes the confusion in Diodorus' account to the original account in Ephorus. 












and to condemn Themistocles, was the Areopagus. If Marr's theory concerning only one 
trial is valid, the solution to this confusion is that a genuine hostility had already 
developed between Themistocles and the Areopagus prior to his condemnation for 
alleged treason. The Areopagus was therefore the only official body that tried and 
condemned Themistocles. 
It is a fact that Themistocles was prosecuted under the eisangelia. Eisangelia was the 
term used to describe the entire procedure relating to the event when an informer notified 
the Athenian Elckiesia or Boule that an act of treason, or a similar crime of such a 
magnitude, had been committed, and a subsequent trial was conducted to try and punish 
the guilty party.88 When an eisangelia was conducted, the Boule or an ordinary court 
usually tried the case. When the Boule conducted eisangelia cases it had the authority to 
impose a maximum fine of 500 drachmas. If the crime was more serious and therefore 
required a harsher fine or punishment, the Boule would initially hear the case before 
transferring the case to a court which could provide harsher punishment, or even the 
Elckiesia.89 It was also possible for the Elckiesia itself to try the case when the accusation 
concerned treason or a similar crime. A normal decree or psephisma was made by the 
Boule or the Elckiesia and could even speciry what type of penalties the accused faced if 
convicted oftreason.90 Furthermore, Themistocles was condemned for high treason in a 
trial in Athens, which was conducted in his absence. Nepos' account suggests that he 
understands the prosecution as the Spartans' revenge on Themistocles, but only because 
of his duplicity against the Spartans when he rebuilt the Athenian fortifications and held 
their second delegation to Athens as hostages for his own safe return to Athens. Nepos 
does not include Themistocles' defence of Argos or the adoption of democratic 
88. MacDowell, The Law in Classical Athens. J 978: 183. 
89. !llliL 183. 











principles in Argos as additional reasons for Sparta's political attack against 
Themistocles. Some Athenians fled before the eisangelia and received an even greater 
punishment than if the accused had been present when they were tried. This is probably 
why Themistocles fled Athens, in order to avoid the eisangelia (cf. Frost, 1980: 196-198). 
However, no source mentions a death sentence as punishment [which was Pausanias' fate 
in Sparta], although all of Themistocles' property was confiscated and his family were 
banished from Athens. 
Nepos, Plutarch, and Diodoms all claim that the actual charge levied against 
Themistocles was for his (purported) betrayal of Greece. Thucydides does not mention 
what the charge was though. The evidence against Themistocles suggested that he had 
been deeply involved with Pausanias' schemes. It is always questionable whether the 
documentation was real or contrived since the Spartans produced the 'evidence'. 
According to Plutarch (23.3), Themistocles wrote that he was not a traitor to Athens or 
Greece. Nepos maintains that Themistocles only heard about his condemnation in 
absentia without writing any letter(s) to protest his innocence. Nonetheless, the Spartans 
and his political enemies (in Athens) successfully denounced Themistocles as a traitor. 
The result was that the Athenians sent people together with Spartan representatives to 
arrest Themistocles and return him to Athens for additional punishment. What this 
additional punishment was precisely remains unclear, since ostracism and exile were 
terrible punishments, the most severe being, of course, execution. 
8.3. Id ut audivit, quod non satis tutum se Argis videbat, Corcyram demigravit. 
Themistocles fled to Corcyra when he learnt of his planned arrest. He no longer 
considered Argos as a friendly city of refuge. Thuc. 136.1: 0 liE eE~l(J't01(J..~ 












Them. 24.1: npoatcr96/lEV~ o· h:ElV~ Eie; KE7t1C1lp<XV OtEUpacrEv, ~ au-ci!> 7tpO<; 
-ci]v 7tOA t v EUEpyEcria<;. 
Modem scholarship generally believes that during his sojourn in Argos and the north, 
Themistocles seized the opportunity to drum up support for an anti-Spartan league (e.g. 
O'Neil, 1981: 355). However, O'Neil remains non-committal and stresses that there is 
no evidence to substantiate his hypothesis, apart from the fact that the Spartans were 
overeager in their attempts to re-arrest and detain Themistocles after his banishment and 
exile from Athens. Nonetheless, Argos was one of Themistocles' target cities since he 
specifically elected to stay there after he was exiled. What O'Neil does not mention is 
that Argos was also the starting point of the synoecism in the city-states of Elis and 
Mantineia. Themistocles attempted to find support to overthrow the oligarchic rulers in 
favour of pro-<iemocratic, anti-Spartan rulers. 
Inter-city-state politics and feuding enabled Themistocles to form an anti-Spartan League. 
Nepos implies that the Corcyreans would have surrendered Themistocles to the Spartans 
and/or the Athenians once the false charge of treason was levied against him. 
Themistocles took advantage of the volatile political situation in the northern 
Peloponnese between Elis, the Arkadian League led by Tegea, Mantineia, and Argos.91 
It should be noted that these four factions had been involved in inter-city-state wars and 
alliances between themselves and Sparta from 491 until 465/4. Elis and Mantineia in the 
480's were hotspots for Sparta and her allies in the region as rival political groups; they 
espoused some form of democratic principles and challenged the pro-Spartan oligarchs 
for supremacy in these city-states. Argos was also hostile towards Sparta, while Tegea 
was a stout Spartan ally, as was the Arkadian League. Sparta's two allies in the northern 
Peloponnese abandoned her in the late 470's. The Argives, Tegeans, and the Arkadians 











were also involved in wars against two other Spartan allies, namely Mykenai and Tiryns. 
The Spartans did not expect Themistocles to become embroiled with these city-states and 
attempt to disrupt the status quo in the region. 
Forrest comments on the probable date and proposes that with Themistocles' help, an 
anti-Spartan league was formed circa 470 between Argos, K1eonai (another city-state), 
Arkadia, Tegea, Mantineia, and Elis. Since Forrest places the date circa 470, then it was 
not until 469 that the anti-Spartan League attacked Mykenai, and the battle of Tegea was 
fought. In 468, Sparta succeeded in aiding her political allies to regain control of Argos 
and Mantineia. This led to the revolt by Tiryns, who was backed by Arkadia, against the 
now pro-Spartan Argos. However, in 465/4, the Helots again revolted against Sparta, 
while the battle of Dipaia was fought against the anti-Spartan League, which had been 
weakened by the withdrawal of Argos, Mantineia and some of the other Arkadian city-
states. Mykenai fell to the League, while Argos captured Tiryns. Themistocles had 
certainly stirred up a proverbial hornets nest in the region. His political battles against 
the Spartans had quickly escalated into outright bloodshed and engulfed other city-states 
with their own allegiances in the conflict between Athens and Sparta (the earliest 
evidence of a conflict stems from 508 BC), although it was highly ironic that most of 
Athens had sided with Sparta against Themistocles. Forrest also contends that 
Themistocles' flight from Argos was directly associated with the swing against his anti-
Spartan league92 and thus indicates that Themistocles' departure from Argos can be 
reasonably dated to 468. 
O'Neil disagrees with Forrest.93 O'Neil essentially maintains that Themistocles had 
abandoned his democratic principles when he was exiled to Argos. Mantineia, Elis, and 
92. !l!i4. 230. 












Argos became democratic, their political decisions to adopt democratic principles being 
independent of Themistocles' actions. Furthermore, the dates supplied for each city's 
adoption or re-adoption of democracy do not concur with those supplied by Forrest. 
O'Neil maintains that the democrats were allied with Sparta in Elis when Themistocles 
travelled to the city, and that they subsequently ignored his proposals to cut all ties with 
Sparta. Hence, the Athenians regarded Themistocles' actions as being anti-democratic. 
If O'Neil's arguments are cogent, the implication is that Themistocles' actions had no 
impact on the rest of the democratic development in the Peloponnese. However, these 
arguments must be rejected since Themistocles had a particular habit of embroiling 
himself in politics, even if he chose to remain out of the spotlight while pulling the 
proverbial strings from the sidelines. 
The accusations brought by Sparta against Themistocles were a sign of freshly awakened 
malice on the part of the Spartans. Having Themistocles ostracized and banished from 
Athens would surely have been a sufficient victory for the Spartans. This was not the 
case since the Spartans retaliated more savagely by orchestrating a manhunt for 
Themistocles after he attempted to disrupt and negate Sparta's alliances with her allies in 
northern Peloponnese. The anti-Spartan League was thus created and instigated by 
Themistocles. This explains why Themistocles was condemned in his absence from 
Athens and hounded so viciously from Argos to Corcyra, to King Admetus, and 
eventually to Persia. All of the Spartan allies united in a concentrated effort to remove 
Themistocles from the Greek mainland, islands, and tributary states. With this act of 
vengeance in mind, it is easy to comprehend why Athens and Sparta threatened Corcyra 
with war if Themistocles was not handed over to them for an additional trial and 











Themistocles was therefore forced to flee Argos, as he was unsure whether the Argives 
would co-operate with Sparta when they demanded his surrender from Argos, although 
he suspected that the Argives would eventually co-operate. Themistocles' purpose in 
fleeing to Corcyra can be explained in two ways. Firstly, Corcyra was strategically 
located in northern Greece so that Themistocles could continue building an anti-Spartan 
league in the north with the hope that such a league would spread to central Greece, 
thereby undermining Sparta's political influence and military support in the region. 
Secondly, he was venerated in that city-state for acting as an arbitrator between Corcyra 
and Corinth. As mentioned above, these two city-states had had a dispute over Leucas, a 
jointly founded colony (see Plut Them. 24.1). Themistocles ruled that Corinth would 
administer the colony on condition that all Corcyrean and Corinthian colonists would be 
treated equally before the law. Marr, however, doubts that the Corcyreans would have 
used an arbitrator who had attacked their naval commander.94 He concludes that 
Plutarch has made a mistake, or that this anecdote is an elaborate invention. 
Ibi cum cives principes animadvertisset timere oe propter se bellum iis 
Lacedaemonii et Athenieoses iodicereot, ad Admetum, Molossum regem, cum quo ei 
hospitium erat, coofugit. Thuc. 1.136.2: avaYK~£"tal Ka"ta n iiltOpov ltapa 
• Alilll1"tov "tOY MOAooarov /ktatA£a Qv"ta ail"tip oil <piAOV Ka"taAilaal. Plut. Them. 
24.2: EV liE -ril "t01:£ -rUxn lleXAAOV 0 9£1llt1"tOKA ijc; cpo!3T)8£lc; cnJyy£vij Kal 1tpOOCfXl"toV 
<pe6vov opyf\<; n:aAaleXC; Kal jkxalAlKfic;, "tau"tn tpepolv uxe911JCEV eau"tov, iKE"tlJ<; "toil 
'Alillll'tOU Ka"taa'tCxC; ililOV 'twa Kai ltapl1AAaY/1evov 'tpOltov. The rulers ofCorcyra 
were genuinely afraid that the threats of war made by Sparta and the Athenians were all 
completely in earnest. Themistocles was now so desperate that he was forced to flee as a 
last resort to Admetus, who was the king of the Molossians. Nepos maintains that 












Themistocles had a guest-friendship with Admetus. 
The principle of guest-friendship was regarded quite seriously in Greece, since Admetus 
could easily have handed Themistocles over to his pursuers. The Roman equivalent was 
hospitium. The Romans had conceptual differences between the hospes / hospita and a 
stranger or hostis, which is Latin for an enemy. The offer of hospitality created a long-
lasting relationship, whereby special rituals were enacted, and commemorative gifts were 
exchanged which were associated with different levels of symbolism. A stranger would 
thus be accepted into a local community where the hospitium occurred. A stranger, who 
did not have any relationship with Rome, be it diplomatic or formal, was a conlibertus, 
and did not have the rights or protection as a cliens or as a hoSpeS.95 The stranger in 
early Rome was therefore forced to form a diens relationship, or become a slave. By 
Varro's time, a hostis was afforded immunity from Roman laws including the right of 
hospitality, the ius hospitii. Hospitium was granted to a foreigner or peregrinus, who had 
established diplomatic or personal relations with Rome, a Roman community, or a 
prominent Roman citizen.96 
Hospitium enabled political and economic interests to be achieved. There was a further 
distinction of hospitium in Rome. Hospitium privatum entailed a patronage relationship 
involving individuals, while the hospitium publicum was jointly granted between the 
Senate and the people of Rome and conferred on cities. Hospitium privatum was 
classified as being both a contractual contract and hereditary. It was concluded by a 
handshake or exchanging tokens (tesseraltabula hospitalis [1978: 57]), although these 
formalities were not always requisite. The hospitium privatum allowed the hospes to 
request an unusual favour (1978; 58), although such an unusual request would be made 
95 Bolchazy. 1978: 47. 











infrequently without violating the hospitium privatum or publicum relationship. 
Furthermore, under the hospitium privatum, the Roman host could provide legal 
assistance to his guest-friend (1978: 60). Hospitium between individuals had the 
potential to develop into a military and political alliance between communities and 
foreign powers. Furthermore, Romans who enjoyed guest-friendships with foreign rulers 
became official ambassadors for Rome (Brill's New Pauly, 2005: 529-532). The Romans 
viewed the ius hospitii from a religious and ethical prospective. From a religious 
perspective, it was considered a sin to offend the Roman gods and goddesses of 
hospitality, particularly Jupiter, by contravening the laws of hospitality. In contractual 
terms, hospitium privatum was governed by foedus (the concept of private agreement), 
andfides (mutual trust). 
Plutarch (24.2) maintains that the basis of Themistocles' appeal of supplication to King 
Admetus was the rejected request which Admetus had made to Athens either when 
Themistocles was the eponymous archon in 493/2 or when he was a prominent 
politician. Whatever the reason for the rejection of the request, Admetus was mortally 
affronted by the denial as he considered it was an insult. Themistocles begged Admetus 
not to take revenge on a lonely refugee without a state, since he was now a powerless 
figure and a fugitive. It is debatable whether this act of supplication was an extreme 
move by Themistocles or a threat. JUdging by his actions and desperate circumstances, 
Themistocles' supplication was an arranged action as Admetus' wife, Phthia, had advised 
Themistocles on procedural matters. 
Diodorus II .56.1-4, states that Themistocles fled straight from Argos to King Admetus. 
Diodorus bypasses Themistocles' journey to Corcyra altogether. Furthermore, Diodorus 











Themistocles distrusted the General Congress (of the Hellenes). 
8.4. Hue cum venisset et in praesentia rex abesset, quo maiore religione se receptum 
tueretur, filiam eius parvulam adripuit et cum ea se in sacrarium quod summa 
colebatur caerimonia coniecit. Thuc. 1.136.3: lCal. 0 J.t£v oUlC Et1JXEV E1ttOl1IlWV, 000 
t~ yuVatlCOc; ilCE't"% YEVO/lEV~ Otoo<JlCEtat U1t' a~ tOV 1taiOa <Jcpiiiv i..ajXOv 
lCaaE~E<J9at E1tl. t"V E<J'tlav. Plut. Them. 24.3: EXrov yap autou 'tov uiov ovta 1tIXioa 
1t~ t"V E<Jtlav 7tpO<JE'tEOE, 'taUtl1v /lEYl<J'tl1V lCat 1l0V1JV <JXEOOV avavtipP11'tov 
iJyou~vrov llCE<Jiav 'twv Moi..ooowv. Plutarch also includes the anecdote concerning 
Admetus' own wife, Phthia and alleged that Phthia rehearsed the scene with 
Themistocles. Thucydides (1.136) also refers to Phthia aiding Themistocles although he 
does not mention her name. Diodorus omits any reference to Admetus' wife aiding 
Themistocles, in addition to any mention ofThemistocles grabbing hold of Admetus' 
youngest child, and whether it was a son or a daughter. He only states that Themistocles 
became Admetus' suppliant when he waited for the king on the hearth. The act of 
supplication played an important role in Greek religion. It was a common practice for 
people to seek help from the Olympian gods by seeking sanctuary in a particular god's 
temple. It was forbidden to remove a supplicant physically from the temple or to harm 
the supplicant in any way. The same laws applied to human supplication, as the example 
with Themistocles and King Admetus demonstrates. Admetus was bound by religious 
convention to grant Themistocles' supplication request. While the main details of this 
anecdote differ slightly, Themistocles abused this guest-friendship by using an insurance 
policy in the form of Admetus' young child to ensure that his request as a supplicant 
would not be rejected, since he threatened otherwise to kill the child. In his version, 
Nepos implies that Themistocles abused the guest-friendship obligation. 











Plut. Them. 24.2), perhaps for pathetic effect. Parvulam is a diminutive word for small 
and powerfully adds to the effect. He also conceals the assistance Themistocles received 
from Admetus' wife, Phthia (cf. Thuc. 1.136.3, Plut. Them. 24.5), perhaps to present 
Themistocles as ever resourceful (cf. 1.4). After examining the accounts in Plutarch and 
Thucydides, it is most likely that Nepos has omitted the aid ofPhthia in order to place 
Themistocles once again in a favourable, heroic light. (Often in Nepos the main 
character seems to be operating on his own.) 
lode non prius egress us est, quam rex eum data dextra in fidem reciperet, quam 
praestitit. In Nepos' terms, Themistocles exploited the guest-friendship obligation. 
Themistocles only released the girl when Admetus promised him his personal protection. 
Apparently, anyone who prostrated himself or herself on the sacred hearth made a formal 
act of supplication. Such a supplication request could not easily be refused, although 
Plutarch implies that there were rare circumstances when a supplication could be rejected. 
8.5. Nam cum ab Atheniensibus et Lacedaemoniis exposceretur publice, supplicem 
non prodidit monuitque ut consuleret sibi: difIiciIe enim esse in tam propinquo loco 
tuto enm versari. The effect of the supplication was such that Admetus felt 
obligated not to surrender Themistocles to his Athenian and Spartan pursuers. It is 
interesting that the Spartan hatred for Themistocles transcended international boundaries. 
Ordinarily, an exile was banished from his city-state in Greece and then either stayed at 
another city-state or fled to Persia 
Diodorus also maintains that Admetus treated Themistocles well until the Spartan 
embassy demanded Themistocles' surrender. The Spartans accused Themistocles of 
Medizing and threatened to invade Admetus' kingdom ifhe refused to hand over 











in addition to fearing for the safety of his kingdom. Diodorus (11.56.2) maintains that 
Admetus gave Themistocles an undisclosed amount of gold to facilitate his escape from 
the Spartans. It is worth noting that Diodorus differs from Thucydides and Plutarch over 
how Themistocles acquired funds for his voyage to Asia Minor. Diodorus argues that 
only the Spartans were pursuing Themistocles without the aid of the Athenians. 
Itaque Pydnam eum deduci iussit et quod satis esset praesidii dedit Thuc. 1.137. I : 
1t£~fi £<; Uoovuv -r1\v'AA.£l;a.vlipo\); Plut. Them. 25.2: So\)1CIllit~11<; ~E <Pl1ffi. ICat 
7tAeUaat au-rov £7tt -r1\v £-rEpaV ICa-raflCt.v-ra EklAaaaav U7tO nU~v1J<;. King Admetus 
protected Themistocles from the Spartans and the Athenians by not surrendering him 
when an official demand for Themistocles' surrender was made. Only Nepos maintains 
that Admetus ensured that Themistocles left his kingdom with a guard of honour or an 
escort to oversee his departure. 
Diodorus (I 1.56.3) adds that Themistocles fled the Molossian territory during the night. 
He also implies that Admetus hampered the Spartan chase by delaying them. Diodorus 
includes an anecdote whereby Themistocles enlisted the aid of two Lyncestian traders, 
who were also brothers, to aid him in escaping the pursuing Spartans. Diodorus is vague 
once more, and only says that the brothers helped Themistocles reach Asia. All other 
information pertaining to Themistocles' escape to Asia Minor, as found in Plutarch and 
Thucydides, is conspicuously absent from Diodorus' account. 
8.6. Hi<: in navem omnibus ignotus nautis escendit. Quae cum tempestate maxima 
Naxum ferretur, ubi tum Atheniensium erat exercitus, sensit Tbemistocles, si eo 
'" pervenisset, sibi esse pereundum. Thuc. 1.137.2: -r1\v ~E aaqlCt.A.elaV eival 1L11~EVa 











Them. 25.2: ~XPt oil ItVEufLun ~ 6AlCCdio~, ~a. Ii' altEtAiiiv lCUt Ai:yCJlV, On 
lCU~T]"'(Opito"Ot lCUt lCU'tU'l'EOOOt w It~ ~o~ , A6T]vuio~, ~ OUlC a"'(vooiiv~E~, aAAa 
xpiuluot ItEtcr9i:V'tE~ £1; ltpx~, aVU~tEV umov, ou~~ ava"'(lCacrEtE ltapaltAEOOUt 
lCUt Mxil£crilat 't~ , AOtu~. Plutarch explicitly relies on Thucydides here for his 
infonnation. Nepos insists that Themistocles was blown off course to the island of 
Naxos. This detail presents two problems. Firstly, how could the ship which 
Themistocles boarded be blown so far off course from Pydna to Naxos? Some modem 
scholars, e.g. Milton (1979: 257-275), argue that Thucydides is wrong in this instance, 
and that Themistocles travelled to Thasos and not Naxos. Secondly, when did the 
Athenians actually besiege the island ofNaxos? Nepos and Plutarch refer to the 
Athenian siege of the island of Naxos, which occurred in 469. The Athenians in 
particular besieged those city-state members who had withdrawn and disengaged from 
the Athenian League in 473. Athens subdued these rogue states between 473-467, 
although the end of the revolt is also in dispute, since some scholarly opinions place the 
conclusion of hostilities in 469 and not 467. 
The problem with the latter dating of the events in Themistocles' life arises with the dates 
for his ostracism, condemnation, exile, and his flight to Persia, as well as his eventual 
death. In light of these problems, Hornblower97 follows the view that ThemistocIes' 
ostracism, condemnation, and exile occurred between the late 470's and the early 460's. 
This is the reason why Themistocles was exiled to Argos. Rhodes98 suggests that it is 
plausible that Themsitolces crossed the Aegean without passing Naxos or Thasos. 
Hac necessitate coactus domino navis quis sit aperit, multa pollicens, si se 
97_ Hornblower, A Commentary On Thucydides, Volume I, 1991: 220. 











conservasset. Nepos portrays Themistocles positively when he negotiated with the 
captain ofthe ship in accordance with his heroic depiction ofThemistocles. Plutarch 
mentions the bribery in his account, while Thucydides mentions the bribery and threats. 
A fact in Plutarch (24.4) which Nepos does not mention, is that Themistocles' wife and 
children were smuggled out of Athens. Epicrates from the deme Achamae assisted in 
their escape. Plutarch states that Stesimbrotus records that Cimon later had Epicrates 
executed for aiding Themistocles. Then Stesimbrotus contradicts himself and claims that 
Themistocles sailed to Sicily and demanded to marry the daughter ofthe tyrant of Sicily, 
Hiero, in exchange for helping Hiero to conquer Greece. Hiero rejected this offer and 
Themistocles sailed to Asia. However, Plutarch (25.1) rejects this story as being false. 
He quotes Theophrastus' work On Royalty, wherein the author alleges that Hiero once 
sent his horses to compete at the Olympia and erected a booth to display his wealth, 
whereupon Themistocles urged that the structure be torn down and the horses be 
disqualified from the race. 
8.7. At iIIe clarissimi viri captus misericordia, diem noctemque procul ab insula in 
salo navem tenuit io ancoris Beque quemquam ex ea exire passus est. Thuc. 1.137.3: 
Ka1 /) eE~tO"tOKi..ii~ £KElVOV "tE £9EpaltEUOE XP1]~CXTWV MOEt (Tii..9E ya.p ail"tiii 
OO"tEPOV EK "tE ' A91]vrov ltapa. "trov cpiAwV Kat £~ "Apyo~ Ii il1tE~£KEt"tO). Nepos 
follows Thucydides (1.137.2) in presenting a period of delay (i.e. a day and a night) off 
Naxos. The captain acquiesces to Themistocles' wishes. Only Nepos maintains that the 
captain helped Themistocles out of pity. Plutarch and Thucydides maintain that the 
captain was threatened and bribed by Themistocles. Nepos presents the positive 
tradition, while Plutarch and Thucydides present the negative tradition. 
lode Epbesum perveoit ibique Tbemistoclen expooit. Cui iIIe pro meritis postea 











He deliberately stresses that the payment was not a bribe. Themistocles repaid the 
captain for aiding his escape. Nepos has Themistocles repay his debt to the captain, 
while Plutarch and Thucydides maintain that Themistocles bribed the captain. This is 
further evidence of the two competing Themistoclean traditions. 
The captain left Themistocles at Ephesus, whereupon Themistocles paid the captain an 
undisclosed amount of money for his aid. [Thucydides (1.137.3) maintains that 
Themistocles' money was removed from Athens in two ways. Firstly, Themistocles' 
friends in Athens secretly sent him part of his money. Secondly, Themistocles had also 
deposited money in Argos, although Thucydides does not elaborate further on this 
contentious issue.] It is unclear whether Themistocles took this money [deposited in 
Argos] when he fled Argos, or if the money was secretly transferred al a later stage to 
Persia. 
Plutarch (25.3) includes a brief discussion on Themistocles' fortune. Most of 
Themistocles' property, i.e. finances, was covertly sent to him by his friends still residing 
in Athens. Plutarch again quotes Theopompus, who lists Themistocles' wealth, which 
was discovered and seized by his opponents in Athens, as being worth one hundred 
talents. Plutarch also quoted Theophrastus, who quotes the figure at eighty talents. 
Nonetheless, Plutarch highlights the issue of Themistocles' considerable wealth with the 
fact that Themistocles did not even possess three talents before he entered the Athenian 
political arena. Plutarch refers to Themistocles' amassing of wealth owing to bribes 
during his political career, in addition to the money he extorted from the Athenian allies 
after the conclusion of the Second Persian War until his own exile from Athens and flight 
from the Greek mainland. The inference is that most ofThemistocles' wealth came from 











Xerxes or Artaxerxes? 
9.1. Scio plerosque ita seripsisse. Themistoclen Xerxe regnante in Asiam transisse. 
Thuc. I. 137.3: Kat ~£'tc'x 'troy KU'tID n£parov 'tWO<; ltopEu8£l<; aVID £(JltE~It£l 
Ypcl~~a'ta ItpO<; jXxO"lAEa 'Ap'ta;Ep1;Tlv 'tOY :::tp1;ou V£IDO"'tt jXxO"lI..£Uov'ta; Plutarch 
Them. 27.1: 'tOl<; lie XPOV1K01<; OOK£1: ~aAAOV 0 9omcooilill<; O"u~q>Ep£creat. Kailt£p 
000' aU'tot<; a'tpt~a O"uV'ta't'to~vOl<;; Diodorus 11.56.6: a1;touv'tO<; /)£ 'tou 
e£~lo"'tOKAEOU<; ayay£tv au'tov ItpO<; 'tOY :::£p1;TJv. Nepos follows Thucydides' account 
that Themistocles went to see Artaxerxes once he was in Persia. Nepos (9.2) says 
Artaxerxes was the king of Persia, since he acknowledges that he follows Thucydides' 
account, and hence chronological dating of events, thus the date of Themistocles' arrival 
in Asia can be fixed to 466 or 463. 
It is necessary to look briefly at the chronological dates to understand how and why 
Themistocles sought refuge in Persia after Artaxerxes had ascended the throne. 
Themistocles adopted a clever ruse to ensure that he might stay in Persia, despite the fact 
that he had been the proverbial thorn in the Persian flesh for many years, particularly 
harkening back to the days of the Second Persian Invasion of Greece and the battle of 
Salamis. The Greek fleet defeated the Persians at Salamis in 479. Themistocles was 
exiled from Athens around 475, and was condemned circa 47110. Themistocles fled to 
Argos, from where he travelled around the northern Peloponnese, before he was forced to 
flee to Corcyra, and then to King Admetus. Admetus helped Themistocles to reach 
Pydna. After some further travelling, of which our ancient sources give us a rather 
condensed version, Themistocles finally arrived in Asia Minor. Themistocles' exile and 
flight, therefore, occurred over a period of nine to eleven years. This period of flight then 
brings Themistocles to Artaxerxes, as mentioned by Thucydides. 











quite a different anecdote concerning Themistocles' sojourn in Persia. Plutarch's account 
not only differs from Nepos and Thucydides, it also supplies additional infonnation not 
present in the other accounts. In Plutarch (26.1), Themistocles lands at Cyme, whereupon 
he learns that there is a price on his head in Persia. Plutarch names Ergoteles and 
Pythodorus, two bounty hunters who were also pursing Themistocles. Plutarch elaborates 
that the current king of Persia had placed a bounty of two hundred talents on 
Themistocles' head. Marr99 rejects this view as it fonns part of the Themistoclean 
romance, since no other source mentions bounty hunters. 
Sed ergo potissimum Thucydidi credo, quod aetate proximus de iis qui iIIorum 
temporum historiam reliquerunt, et eiusdem civitatis fuit. Nepos support 
Thucydides' account since he believes that Thucydides wrote a balanced account 
(Thucydides L 137.3) on Themistocles for two reasons. Firstly, Nepos classifies 
Thucydides as being 'nearly contemporary with Themistocles'. Secondly, Thucydides 
would give a more honest account of Themistocles as he also came from Athens. This 
passage in Themistocles 9.1 is unique, since this unprecedented praise for Thucydides 
does not occur in any other of Nepos' Lives. He also refers to Thucydides as one of his 
(primary) sources in Themistocles 1.4. Nepos is being rather naive when he states that 
Thucydides would not be biased against Themistocles for the simple reason that both men 
hailed from Athens. Nepos meant that an Athenian source should not theoretically give a 
biased account, unlike the blatantly biased and anti-Themistoclean, Spartan account. 
While Thucydides had access to better sources on Themistocles, it is unsound for Nepos 
to praise Thucydides simply because he was also an Athenian. Thucydides could have 
been just as biased. Modern scholars are not aware of Thucydides' political loyalties. 
Besides, it was embarrassing politically for Athens when Themistocles was forced to flee 











to Persia. It would have made little difference whether Themistocles went to Persia in 
466 or 463. The chronological date is important to modem scholars though. 
Plutarch (27.1) argues that Themistocles did not correspond with the Persian king. 
Rather, Themistocles met with the king in person. Plutarch is the only source who 
contends that there is a debate concerning the identity of the Persian monarch with whom 
Themistocles met. Consequently, Plutarch states the first view that Xerxes had died and 
had been succeeded by his son, Artaxerxes. He cites both Thucydides (1.137.3) and 
Charon of Lampsacus to substantiate this view. He contrasts this view with the opinions 
held by Ephorus, Dinon, Clitarchus, and Heracleides that Xerxes was still alive. Plutarch 
admits that Thucydides' chronology on Themistocles could be erroneous. However, he 
acknowledges that there was not enough evidence when he wrote to agree conclusively 
with Thucydides' dates. 
Diodorus Siculus (11.56.4) says that Themistocles fled to Asia and stayed with a personal 
friend called Lysitheides. Diodorus (\ 1.56.6) notes that Themistocles requested to see 
Xerxes. Diodorus (11.56.8) adds that Lysitheides received assurances from Xerxes that 
Themistocles would not be harmed before he brought him [Themistocles] before the 
Persian king. 
The Letter or the Speech? 
9.2. Is autem ait ad Artaxerxeo eum veoisse atque his verbis epistulam misisse: 
Thuc. 1.137.3-4: £01]AOU OE it ypaqrij on ' 6E~ta't01(A~ ijlCCO 7W.p{t aE, Be; lCUlCCx ~EV 
ltAEta'tu 'EAA1]VCOV £ipyua~ut 'tOY U~'tEPOV OflCOV, ooov XSJOvov 'tOY aov ltU'tEp<X 
ElttOV'tU E~Ot aVo.YlCTI i)~uvoJ.!1JV, ltOAU 0' En ltAE1CO ayua6., EltEtOi) EV 'tiil aacp<xAEt 
J.!EV EJ.!Ot, ElCElVCjl OE EV ElttlCtVOUVCjl1tlXAtv 1] ClltOlCOJ.!tOiJ EytYVE'tO. lCUt J.!Ot 
EUEpYEaiu OcpEiAE'tUt (ypU'I'u<; 't1]V 'tE ElC !;UAUJ.!tVO<; ltpOOYYEAatv 'tfj<; 











IiUXA:U<Jtv), lCat WV EXOlV O£ flEyuAa aya9U IipiXoQt ltupEtl1t IitOllCOI1£VO<; 1mo 'trov 
'EAATtVOlV IiHX 'tilv oTjv cptAtav. Plut. Them. 28.1-2: "HlCOl crOt, !XxcrtAEU, 8£l1to'todTjc; 
o 'A91jvalcrc; Eym cpvyac; ucp' 'EAATtVOlV IitwX9£tC;, til ltOAAa I1Ev Ocp£tAo\)(H nEpaat 
lCQlC<X, ltAEtOl liE ayQ9U lCOlAOOQV't\ 'tTjv lit~tv, (h£ 'tTjc; 'EAA<X1ioc; EV aOq><XA£l 
y£VO)lEV1lC; ltUpEOXE 'ta OtlCot crcol;;oflEvU XaptoucrElat 'tE lCat Ul1iv EI101 I1EV ovv 
xav'ta ltpEltOvtU 'talC; ltapoooatc; O"\ll1cpopaiC; EO'tt, lCat ltap£OlCE'IJ(lOI1EVO<; acplYl1at 
IiE~ao9at 't£ xuptv £ul1EviOc; IitaAAa't't0I1EVOU lCat ltapal'tEloElat I1U1jO"tlCalCoUvto<; 
Opyllv' OU liE 't0Ue; El1oUe; EXOpoi>c; I1cXp'ttlpaC; aE)l£Yo<; rov £WpYE'tTIOa nEpaUC;, vliv 
a1tOXPllO"IXl 'talC; E)lalC; Wxatc; ltp(x; Elttli£t~tv <lpE'tTjc; I1UAAoV i't ltpOc; altOltAtiproO"tv 
6pyllc;. crOJa£tC;!1EV yap i,lCE'tTIV oov, altOAElC; Ii' 'EAAEVOlV ltOAEl1tOv YEVOI1£vov. 
Diod. 11.56.8: dcrayaymv liE amov ltpOc; 'tOY !XxOtAEa, lCalC£1.VOU Ii6v'toC; 'ti\l 
9£1110'tOlCAEl AOYOV lCat l1a96v'tO<; me; OOOEv TjliilC1jO"EV, altEAu91j 'tllc; 'ttI1Olpiac;. 
Nepos quotes Thucydides, who says that Themistocles wrote a letter to Artaxerxes. 
Themistocles veni ad te, qui plurima mala omnium Graiorum in domum tuam 
intuli, quam diu mihi necesse fuit adversum patrem tuum bel/are patriamque meam 
defendere. Nepos quotes Thucydides (1.137.3) who mentions that Themistocles sent a 
letter to Artaxerxes begging the king to overlook the part which he had played in the 
defence of Greece, albeit a minor role during the first Persian War, when Xerxes and his 
father before him, both invaded Greece respectively, i.e. in 490 and 480. Nepos agrees 
with Thucydides that the current Persian king is Artaxerxes. Nepos has quoted this 
section of Thucydides accurately. 
Comparing Nepos' Themistocles 9.2-4 with Thucydides 1.137.2-3. 
In Themistocles 9.2, Nepos claims that Thucydides says that Themistocles wrote a letter 
to Artaxerxes wherein Themistocles claimed that he had caused the most harm to Xerxes. 
This is a reference to the Battle of Salamis in 479. Themistocles immediately claims that 











requesting a favour from the King of Persia. Nepos does not elaborate on the other 
favours. Nepos mentions the second message which Themistocles sent to Xerxes after 
the Persian defeat at Salamis. Themistocles then proceeded to explain his problem and 
beseeched Artaxerxes to grant him political asylum in Persia. In Nepos, the letters 
conclude when Themistocles requested a year to learn Persian before he would personally 
come and meet Artaxerxes. 
Thucydides (1.137.2-3) records that Themistocles wrote to Artaxerxes. In his letter 
Themistocles acknowledged that he caused the most harm to Xerxes, which is a reference 
to the Battle of Salamis. Themistocles stressed that he saved Xerxes' life and suggested 
that Artaxerxes owed him a favour. Thucydides now proceeds to give a synopsis of 
Themistocles' second message to Xerxes, and even adds that Themistocles falsely 
pretended to take sole credit for thinking up the ruse, which was the second letter itself, to 
force most of the Persian army to flee Greece with Xerxes. The letter concluded when 
Themistocles requested a year to learn Persian in order to speak to Artaxerxes in person, 
implying that Themistocles did not wish to use a translator to speak to Artaxerxes. 
Does Nepos provide an accurate translation ofThucydides' Greek text on Themistocles? 
Well, to an extent, Nepos does, although he has left out Thucydides' synopsis concerning 
Salamis, as well as the fact that Themistocles and Aristides thought of the scheme to 
force most of the Persians in the army to flee with Xerxes back to Persia. Furthermore, in 
Nepos' quotation of Thucydides, Nepos claims that Themistocles performed several 
favours for Xerxes without elaborating on the rest, besides the reference to Salamis. 
Thucydides does not mention any additional favours in his text. The possibility 
exists that Nepos used a corrupted copy of Thucydides, or alternatively, Nepos has 











Thucydides and Nepos provide sufficient evidence to validate the view that Themistocles 
did indeed write a letter to Artaxerxes requesting political asylum. Plutarch and Diodorus 
present the Themistoclean romance version, which seems to be fantastic, whereby 
Themistocles endured a tense and dangerous meeting with Artaxerxes. 
Nepos uses here the word Graiorum, an archaic term for a Greek, on three occasions in 
his Liber (Praefatio 1.3, here, and in Alei. 7.5), Themistocles (8.2), and in Alcibiades 
(7.5). Perhaps Nepos uses this term to create a special effect which ties in with his heroic 
depiction of Themistocles, since he compares Themistocles' greatness with that of 
Alcibiades, although no other author consulted has anything to comment on the usage of 
this term. 
Plutarch Them. 27.2-27.5 chronicles Themistocles' meeting with Artabanus, the 
Chiliarch or Grand Vizier, i.e. an equivalent of a prime minister in antiquity. 
Themistocles was informed, after requesting to see Artaxerxes, that he would not be 
granted an audience unless he performed obeisance or proslcynesis before the king. In 
Them. 27.5, Themistocles replied that his message was only for the king, whereupon an 
interview was granted to Themistocles to see Artaxerxes. However, in the same chapter, 
Plutarch includes the anecdote, with evidence from Phanias, as well as Eratosthenes' On 
Wealth, that Artabanus' wife from Eretria, helped to arrange the interview between 
Artabanus and Themistocles. 
Frost lOO insists that Nepos was aware of the chronological problem concerning Xerxes in 
Themistocles 9.1. Nepos therefore quotes Thucydides to lend weight to his own version 
of events. Marr10l uses the Persian records to date Artaxerxes' succession to the throne in 
either 465/4. He approves of Plutarch's two fifth century sources, i.e. Thucydides and 
100. Frost. Plularch's The",isJocles,1980: 214 . 











Charon, who mention Xerxes' death, while Nepos supports Thucydides' account only. 
Lenardon lO2 confinns that Xerxes died in 465, whereupon Artaxerxes became king. The 
idea that Themistocles met Xerxes can be attributed to the romantic fiction or propaganda 
spread by Themistocles' enemies. Themistocles would have written the letter to 
Artaxerxes in 465/4 before being granted an audience in 464/3. 
9.3. Idem multo plura bona feci, postquam in tuto ipse et iIIe in periculo esse coepit; 
nam cum in Asiam reverti vellet, proelio apud Salam ina facto, litteris eum certiorem 
feci id agi, ut pons quem in Hellesponto fecerat dissolveretur atque ab hostibus 
circumiretur; quo nuntio ilIe periculo est liberatus. See Thuc. 1.137.3 quoted earlier. 
Thucydides (1.137.3) specifically mentions that Themistocles falsely took the credit for 
the scheme to trick Xerxes into fleeing from Greece without mentioning Aristides, a fact 
which Nepos omits since it would not agree with his heroic image of Themistocles. 
Nepos' Themistocles 9.3 is a cross reference to his work in Themistocles 5.1-3, where he 
discusses how Themistocles tricked Xerxes into fleeing from Greece with the majority of 
his anny, although a sizable Persian force still remained in Greece. 
Plutarch (28.1) questions the validity ofthis anecdote concerning the Chiliarch's wife. 
Plutarch raises the question of how Themistocles could have perfonned prokynesis before 
Artaxerxes, an act which was a despicable sign of subservience in the eyes of the Greeks. 
The authors who follow the letter tradition, such as Nepos and Thucydides, do not refer to 
Themistocles perfonning prokynesis before Artaxerxes. 
Frostl03 also questions how Themistocles, a patriotic Greek, could have perfonned the 
despicable Persian custom of proskynesis. 
102 Lenardon, The Saga ofThemulocles. 1978: 137_ 











Lenardon lO4 argues that Thucydides produces a romantic narrative when describing 
Themistocles' exile from Athens until he reaches Asia Minor, while Diodorus records a 
more serious account until Themistocles reaches Asia Minor. Lenardon questions the 
validity of the various accounts concerning Themistocles having a Persian or Greek 
friend in Asia Minor. Furthermore, he also questions what evidence Thucydides had 
access to which claimed that Themistocles wrote a letter to Artaxerxes. Lenardon 105 
proposes that the story with Admetus was borrowed and used with Themistocles' 
mysterious "friend" in Asia Minor. Lenardon is implying that this anecdote is also part 
of the Themistoclean romance. Themistocles mentioned Dodona and the gods in order to 
win over Artaxerxes by flattering him. Lenardon states that Plutarch omits part of the 
speech from Thucydides in order to be more dramatic. This heightens the tension in 
Plutarch's account. Lenardon dismisses Diodorus' account altogether, while he 
concludes that of the three versions concerning the reason why Thernistocles learnt 
Persian, only the account by Thucydides is the most plausible. 
9.4. Nunc autem confugi ad te, exagitatus a cuncta Graecia, tuam petens amicitiam; 
quam si ero adeptus, non minus me bonum amicum habebis, quam fortem inimicum 
iIIe expertus est. Themistocles offered his friendship and allegiance to Artaxerxes after 
explaining his current predicament. 
Te autem rogo, ut de iis rebus, quas tecum conloqui volo, annuum mihi tempus des 
eoque transacto ad te venire patiaris." Thuc. 1.137.4: BoUAOfJ,at 0' EvtaU1:0V 
bttaxwv aiJ't~ aOt m:pi rov ijICCJ) 0llAWaat.; Diod. 11.57.5: ltuV'tCJ)v liE: 
aUvEuOo1C1]auv'tCJ)v, ICai 009£v't~ iICavou XpOvou Ei~ 'tT]V ltapaaICEUT]V 'til<; ICpiaEro<;, 
(, fJ,EV 9EfJ,ta'toICAfj<; fJ,a9wv 'tT]V nEpailia OtUAEIC'tOV. Themistocles requested an 
audience with the Persian King in a year's time in order that he might be able to learn 
104. Lenardon, The SogaofThemislocles, 1978: 140 











Persian and thereby speak directly to the king. It is also feasible that Themistocles hoped 
he might be able to return to Greece or Athens during this period if the political scene in 
Greece should swing in his favour. Thucydides (1.137.3) concludes the anecdote at the 
point where ThemistocIes requested a year's grace before meeting with Artaxerxes. 
Nepos has produced a rhetorically enhanced version ofThemistocIes' letter of appeal to 
Artaxerxes. Nepos embellishes Thucydides (1.137.3) when ThemistocIes requested a 
year to learn Persian. According to Thucydides, Themistocles required a year to learn as 
much Persian as possible in order to communicate directly with Artaxerxes without 
relying upon a translator. Would any Greek or Persian translator at Artaxerxes' court 
have ulterior motives and wish to harm Themistocles? The answer is an unequivocal yes. 
Plutarch (29.1-2) continues that ThemistocIes was summoned to see the king the 
following day, although at first ThemistocIes was uncertain of his fate. Plutarch now 
mentions that a Chiliarch called Roxanes belittled him in front of Artaxerxes. It is 
possible that Plutarch made a mistake over the name of the ChiIiarch, or if he did not, 
then the Persian king had several Chiliarchs who helped to administer his affairs. 
Artaxerxes rewarded Themistocles with the two hundred talents on his head. This was 
bestowed as a gift in gratitude to Themistocles since the king believed that Themistocles 
would become one of his helpful and loyal advisors. 
10.1. Ruius rex aoimi magoitudioem admiraos cupieosque talem virum sibi 
conciliari, veniam dedit. Nepos states that Artaxerxes granted the request since he 
perceived Themistocles as a potential advisor who would swear fealty to Persia. Nepos is 
the only author who praises Themistocles for his spirit and tenacity. This is a clever ploy 
to depict ThemistocIes' character in a good light before defending him against the 












IIIe omne ilIud tempus Iitteris sermonique Persarum se dedidit; quibus adeo 
eruditus est, ut multo eommodius dieatur apud regem verba fecisse quam ii 
poterant qui in Perside erant nati. Thucydides 1.138.1: (, Ii' Ev 'tiji XP6v<p OV ElteoJt;E 
'tfj<; 'tE nEp<l'tOO<; 'YAO)(JaTl<; oou Eliuvu'to KU'tEVOT]OE Kui 'trov E1tt'tT]liEUl!u'tcov 'tfj<; 
Jt;oopu<;; Plut. 29.4: 't1JV nEp<l'tlia 'YAronuv Cx1toJt;jXOv'tCO<; EKf!u9cOv E\I£WYXU\l£ !3aOtAEt 
lit' uU'tou, Diod. 11.57.5: 9El!tO''tOKAfjC; l!u9cOv -ciJv nEp<l'ilia IituAEK'tov, !Cui 'tuu'tTI 
Jt;PTlO'CtI!EVO<; !Cu'ta. -C1JV Cx1tOAO'YtUV, Cx1t£AiJeTi 'trov E'Y!CAT]I!Ct-CCOV. Nepos makes the 
general comment that Themistocles learnt Persian, but does not specify which dialect he 
actually studied. Marr suggests that Nepos misinterprets his source over how fluently 
and stylistically Themistocles was able to speak Persian (1998: 152). 
Neither Thucydides nor Plutarch records that Themistocles spoke better Persian than the 
Persian nobility. Thucydides continues that Themistocles became the most important 
Greek at Artaxerxes' court for three reasons, namely his reputation, his promise to subdue 
Greece for Artaxerxes and, particularly, his intelligence and ability. Diodorus (11.57.1-6) 
has Themistocles learn Persian to face a trial, in which he defended himself successfully. 
Nepos does not believe that Artaxerxes put Themistocles on trial on this occasion. 
Nepos, who follows Thucydides' version, which has no trace of any trial, rejects the 
Ephoran tradition preserved in Diodorus. 
10.2. Hie cum multa regi esset pollicitus gratissimumque iIIud, si suis uti eonsiliis 
vellet, ilium Graeciam bello oppressurum, Nepos insists that Themistocles promised 
to conquer the Greeks for Artaxerxes. This was another stalling tactic by Themistocles. 
[n Plutarch (29.3), Artaxerxes invited Themistocles to inform him of the political, social, 
economic and military affairs of Greece. Themistocles declined this request eloquently. 











support for Athens (and the rest of the Greek mainland). Secondly, it is quite probable 
that Themistocles hoped that he would be allowed to return to Athens. 
magnis muneribus ab Artaxerxe donatus, Nepos is deliberately vague on this point. 
Themistocles has used his intelligence in order to manipulate Artaxerxes into bestowing 
gifts on him. Diodorus (11.57.6) maintains that Xerxes was so pleased with the manner 
in which Themistocles had acquitted himself that he gave him a Persian woman as a 
bride, among other gifts. This is in stark contrast to Plutarch (24.4), who asserts that 
Themistocles' wife and children joined him while he was staying with King Adrnetus, 
after they had been smuggled out of Athens. Diodorus is continuing the Themistoclean 
romance fiction. 
in Asiam rediit domieiliumque Magnesiae sibi eonstituit. Thuc.I.138.5: ~au~1J<; yap 
iiPXE ~1j<; XcOpa<;, OOV~o<; j3aalAEro<; a;l'ti\l MaYV1J<riav ~v a~~ov. Plut. Them. 31.2: EV 
MayvTJ<ric:x jJ£v oi1c:rov, lCapltOUllEvo<; lit IiroPEa<; J.lEy<xm<; lCat 'tlJ.lcOJ.lEVo<; OJ.lOla 
neparov'tol:<; apia'tol<;. Eltl. ltOAUV x;p6vov MEro<; IiltjYEv. Diod. 11.58.1: Ev 'tau'tal<; 
'tal:<; ltOAEal lCa'tElliroaE It<XV'trov 'troY ltPO<; c'X1tOmUalV uya9&v E;)1topoUIlEvo<;. Were 
these genuine gifts bestowed on Themistocles by Artaxerxes? Was Themistocles meant 
to rule Magnesia as a satrapy for Artaxerxes? Nepos disagrees with this point. Were 
there gifts other than cities given to Themistocles? Plutarch does not specify what the 
additional gifts were, while Diodorus echoes Plutarch, but also mentions the dubious 
story of a Persian bride. 
10.3. Namque hane urbem ei rex donarat, his quidem verbis, quae ei panem 
praeberet - ex qua regione quinquaginta talenta quotannis redibant - Lampsaeum 
autem, unde vinum sumeret, Myunta, ex qua obsonium haberet. Plutarch Them. 












KUl Oo/0V, Muyv1j<Jiuv KUl AUllo/uKOV KUl Muoiivtu' 000 0' aAMx~ 1tpO<J"ti911atV 0 
KU~t1C1Jvo.; NEuv&n~ KUl <l>aviu~, nEpKro-tl1v KUl nai..uia1C1jo/tv Ei~ a'tptOllv1]v KUl 
KU'ta "t1]v 'Aaiuv 1tOAECOV Exouauv at'tov, Ei~ ap1:o~, Mooiiv'tu OE Ei~ O%v, 
Exouauv BaMx't'tUV EutX9uv, AUllo/UKOV /iE, Uf.L1tEA.6cpmov EXouauv xwpav 1tOAATtV, 
Ei~ 6t'vov. While Nepos (10.3), Plutarch (29.7), Thucydides (\.138.3) and Diodorus 
(11.57.7) all state that Themistocles received an income from Magnesia, Lampsacus and 
Myus, Nepos and Plutarch imply that Themistocles was the most influential person in 
Magnesia when he lived there. Thucydides agrees with this view. Thuc. \.138.5: 
'tuU't~ yap TiPXE 'tll<; x~, oov'tD<; jkxatAECO<; uU'tq, MUYV1]<1iuv fl£v anov. 
Marr contends that Magnesia was a real gift, while Artaxerxes exercised no control over 
MYUS.I06 It is debatable whether Persia exercised control over Lampsacus, although 
Themistocles and his son Cleophantus were honoured by the city. They received a 
portion of its revenue in taxes, and might have visited the city on occasion. Frost 
proposes that Magnesia was a genuine gift, while Myus and Lampsacus, although not 
controlled by Persia, paid tribute to both Persia and Athens. 107 This explains how 
Themistocles was able to receive taxes and foodstuffs from these cities. 
Thucydides (\.138.5) and Plutarch (29.7) agree that Themistocles received fifty talents a 
year in tribute from Magnesia Plutarch speaks about honour and power for Themistocles 
in ruling the cities. In Nepos and Diodorus there is no mention concerning ThemistocIes 
ruling the cities as a Persian satrap or commissioner. Marr proves that Thernistocles 
received a portion ofthe revenue from Magnesia, Myus initially, and Lampsacus (Cf. 
Thuc. 1.138).108 Magnesia, in Asia Minor, was a real gift from Artaxerxes. There is 
106. Marr. Plutarch's Lives: 'Themistocles, 1998: 154-5. 
107 Frost, Plutarch's Themislocles, 1980: 219-223. 











numismatic evidence that Themistocles and his family issued personal coins themselves 
from Magnesia. This explains that Themistocles acted as a king or satrap for Artaxerxes, 
a fact which would clash with Nepos' portrayal ofThemistocles. Marr refers to a 
coin which depicted Themistocles' statue on a tomb. 109 Thibron, a Spartan general, 
relocated Magnesia in 400 BC to a safer location. Myus was a gift in name only, since it 
belonged to the Delian League and was also a target of the Athenian fleet. Lampsacus 
appears to have been a tributary territory. An inscription from circa 300 BC attests that 
games were held there in Themistocles' honour. Frost adds that Thucydides was the first 
author to mention the three cities given to Themistocles, as well as the fifty talents of 
income derived from Magnesia. I 10 Marr also argues that Myus was actually a member of 
the Delian League, meaning that the city paid tribute to the League, in 454/3. III 
Lampsacus was thus also a tribute-paying member of the Delian League by 454/3. The 
solution is that many cities in Asia Minor paid a dual tax to the Delian League and the 
Persians. 
There is a consensus among the ancient authors on the cities and their names. There are 
two questions to consider. Firstly, were these real gifts or merely gestures on the part of 
Artaxerxes? Secondly, what was Themistocles' status? Magnesia was a real gift as 
opposed to the tributary cities ofMyus and Lampsacus, which were not under Persian 
control. The minting of coins implies that Themistocles ruled Magnesia as a satrap for 
Artaxerxes. He would not have been allowed to mint coins if he had not possessed the 
relevant pol itical powers to produce his own coinage. Lenardon mentions the fact that 
Themistocles issued coins in Magnesia which bore his name. I 12 The coins were made to 
the Attic standard. Four types of coin bearing Themistocles' name have been discovered. 
109. Man, Plutarch's Lives: ThemiSlocles, 1998: 164-5. 
110. FrOSl,Plularch's Themistocle.r. 1980: 220. 
II t. Marr, Plutarch's Lives: Themislocles, 1998: 154. 











These include a solid silver didrachm weighing 8.56 grams, a second solid silver 
didrachm weighing 5.59 grams, a silver-plated didrachm weighing 5.83 grams, as well as 
an unseen coin belonging to a collector in Turkey. The first three coins conform to the 
Attic standard of coin. Two other quarter-obol coins bearing Themistocles' name were 
also discovered. I 13 Podlecki (1975: 42) comments that Themistocles only issued his own 
coins in order to pay the troops under his command as a regional ruler for Artaxerxes. 
Why would Themistocles only issue coins to pay the troops in Magnesia and not issue 
any coins for the populace there as well? This does not make sense, as the coins would 
be issued to the town or city and just for the troops. 
10.4. Huius ad nostram memoriam monumenta manserunt duo: sepulcrum prope 
oppidum, in quo est sepultus, statua in foro Magnesiae. Thuc. 1.138.5: jl1JvjlElov jlEV 
ouv ail1:ou Ev MaYV1JO'tl;X Ean 't'fi 'Aatavii EV 't'fi ayop~; Plut. Them. 32.3: Kat 'ta<pov 
jlEv ail1:ou AajlltpOv EV 't'fi ay~ MayVtJ'tEC; EXOUO't· According to Nepos, two 
monuments were built to honour Themistocles in Magnesia, where he was initially 
buried. The first monument was Themistocles' tomb, while the second was a statue 
which was placed in the Forum in Magnesia. Thucydides (l.l38.3) differs from Nepos 
and says that only one monument was built in Magnesia for Themistocles. The 
monument was erected in the agora or market place in Magnesia. 
Diodorus (11.58.1) refers to a magnificent funeral in Magnesia. Diodorus differs from 
Thucydides and Nepos in two aspects. Firstly, Diodorus only mentions that one 
monument was constructed in Magnesia after Themistocles' death. Secondly, Diodorus 
makes no mention ofThemistocles' remains being reburied in Athens at a later date. 
Diodorus records a unique eulogy in honour of Themistocles from 11.58.4.1-59.4.2. He 
praises Themistocles as being the foremost patriot, general and politician in Greece 











whose achievements were never matched by any other politician or general. Lenardon 
argues that Conon might have erected the tomb in the harbour when he rebuilt the 
defensive walls of the Piraeus in 395. 114 By Herodotus' time, everyone knew about the 
tomb in Athens. The tomb in the Piraeus was tolerated by the ruling elite, even if it was 
not officially sanctioned. Marr will not commit himself on this issue, although an 
unmarked grave was desecrated. Frost mentions how the Athenians secretly removed 
Themistocles' bones from Magnesia and brought them to Athens in order to end a plague 
in the city. I IS Frost attributes the belief in an actual tomb in Athens to the opinions of the 
various writers who wrote on this topic. No definitive conclusion can be agreed upon, 
although most writers agree that Themistocles was reburied somewhere in or near the 
Piraeus. 
De cuius morte multimodis apud plerosque scriptum est, sed nos eundem 
potissimum Thucydidem auctorem probamus, Nepos agrees with Thucydides that 
Themistocles died of old age and rejects any other cause of death. 
qui ilium ait Maguesiae morbo mortuum neque negat fuisse famam, venenum sua 
sponte sumpsisse, cum se quae regi de Graecia opprimenda pollicitus esset praestare 
posse desperaret. Thuc. 1.138.4: vocrfIcra<; liE ~EA.£U~~ ~ov /3iov; Pluto Them. 31.5: !Cal. 
~o~ <Plw1><; O"Uvayaymv !Cal. &1;tCOOCtI!EVO<;, ID<; I!EV 6 ltOA 1><; AOyO<;, ail!ct ~aup£tov 
lttmv, 00<; o· Evtot, CP<XPl!a!Cov E<Pl]I!EPOV ltpocrEVEYlCCtI!EVO<;. EV MaYVTJcrlQ: !Ca~£cr~pEIJfE 
It£~E ltpO<; ~oi<; E1;l]!Cov~a /3E/3tco!CID<; E'tll !Cal. ~a ltA.£icr~a ~omcov EV ltOAI ttiat<; !Cal. 
TtYEI!Ovlal<;. Nepos has accurately translated Thucydides, and also believes that 
Themistocles died from natural causes. 
Themistocles died in Magnesia in 460/59 Be. He was 65 years old, for he was born in 
114. !!!i<!, 206. 











525124. The high chronology represents the most plausible date since it concurs with the 
dates concerning Miltiades' activities in the Thracian Chersonese, his trial in Athens, the 
Eponymous Archonship of Thernistocles in 493/92, the First Persian Invasion of 490-489, 
the construction of the Piraeus Harbour, the building of the new Athenian fleet consisting 
of triremes, the Second Persian Invasion of 480-479, the exile of Themistocles from 
Athens in 471170, and the First Egyptian Revolt from Persia in 459. 
Plut. Them. 31.3-5: 'Q~ S' ArYll1t't~ 1:£ aqlt<J'tajJkV1] f3T]80UV'CCllV 'A8t]vaiCllv Kat 
'tptiPEl~ 'EAA1\VlKat IlEXPl Kultpou Kat KlAlria~ avaltAEOOOat Kat KillCllV 
SaAanoKpa'trov E1tE<J'tPEIjIEV ail'tov aV'tElttXEtpEtV 'tOt~ "EAA1\<Yt Kat KCllAUEW 
aul;avojJkvou~ Elt au'tov, ijli1\ SE Kat SuvaflEt~ EKWOUV'tO Kat <J'tp<X'tTIyot 
SlE1tEllltOV'to Kat Ka'tEf3awov aYYEAiat ~ 9Ellt<J'tOKAEa, 'trov 'EAA1\VtKroV 
El;alt'tEcr9at KEAEOOV't~ f3a<JtAEm<; Kat ~wv 'ta.~ UltocrxtaEt~, oi'l'tE St' opyilv 1:\ va 
ltapol;uv6Et~ Ka'ta 'trov ItOAt'troV omE Elta9Et~ 'ttll n 'tooamn Kat SUvtXllEt It~ 'tOY 
1t0AEIlOV, aAA' r<Jm<; IlEV 000' E!PtK'tOV irYoUflEv~ 'to EPYOV, aAAo~ 'tE llE'YaAoU~ 'tfi~ 
'EAAaS~ EXOOO1\~ <J'tpa't1\'YO~ 'to'tE Kat Kif.lCll~ intEjl(puiil\; EU1\IlEpoUV't~ EV 't01:<; 
ltOAElltKOl<;, 'to liE ItAEl<J'tOV aiOOl 'tfic; 1:£ So.;~ 'trov ItjJCXl;ECllV 'trov Eau'tou Kat 'trov 
'tpoltaiCllV EKEtVCllV, apt<J'ta f30uAEu<Jaf.lEV~ Eltt9ElVat 'tCj\ f3iCj\ 't1]V 'tEAEU'ttlV 
ItpEltoooav, E900E 'tOl~ 9EOl~, Kat 'to~ !piAO~ <JuvayaycOv Kat SEl;trocraIlEvo~, cOc; 
IlEV /) 1t0A~ AOy~, ailla 'taupEwv Ituilv, cOc; S' EVWt, cpaPllaKov E!PilflEpov 
ItpocrEg:EYKaf.lEv~, £V MayV1]<Jig: Ka'tE<J'tpEIjIE 1tEV'tE It~ 'tol~ tl;i)Kov'ta f3Ef3tCllKciJc; 
E't1\ Kat 'ta ltAEl<J'ta 'tOU'tCllV ltOAt 'tEiat~ Kat i)YEllovi.at~. 'ttlV S' ai'tiav 'tou Sava'tou 
Kat 'tOY xpOltOV ItU9OIlEvov j3acrtAEa AEYOOOtV E'tt llaAAov Saulla<Jat 'tOY avlipa Kat 
'tOl~ !piAm~ au'tou Kat oi1CEim~ XP<I>IlEVOV Sla'tEAElv !PtAavOpClltm<;. 
The crisis which culminated in Themistocles' death, as mentioned in Plutarch (31.3), was 
the revolt in Egypt against Persian rule. However, Plutarch has made a chronological 
error concerning the year in which Themistocles died, since Egypt revolted against 











aid to Egypt to assist with the revolt. Cimon, the head of the pro-Spartan faction in 
Athens, won important naval battles against the Persians. The Athenians reached Cyprus 
and Cilicia. Artaxerxes eventually responded to the new Athenian threat and mobilized 
the Persian army. Artaxerxes also pressed Themistocles to honour his pledge to fight his 
fellow Greeks. Cimon died soon after the first Egyptian revolt. The lower chronology 
proposes that Themistocles was born in 5\5/5 and therefore died in 450/49, especially if 
Plutarch's incorrect dates for the two Egyptian revolts are used. 
The myth surrounding Themistocles' suicide was circulated when Themistocles' sons 
returned to Athens in the 450's. Themistocles' friends and family claimed that 
Themistocles had died honourably by stalling another Persian invasion of Greece. His 
enemies, the pro-Spartan faction, claimed that Themistocles committed suicide out of 
cowardice since he was petrified at the prospect of leading an army, hence he could not 
keep his promise to Artaxerxes of invading Greece at the head of a Persian army. 
Curiously enough, both stories survived throughout the ages, although in some cases, as 
in Diodorus, the stories were confused and the facts were merged. 
Frost cannot believe that when Themistocles was an old man, Artaxerxes would have 
commanded him to lead an army into battle. 1 16 Themistocles died in circa 460. Plutarch 
states Themistocles was sixty-five when he died. If 460 is the correct date of his death, 
then Themistocles would have been born in 525. Marr follows the higher chronology and 
places Themistocles' death in 460/59. The higher chronology is the correct chronology 
to follow. When the Egyptians revolted in 461, Cimon was living as an exile in Egypt. 
This reflects the chronological error in Plutarch (31.4), who uses the lower chronology. 
Cimon was later recalled from exile and led the second Athenian expedition to Egypt, 











where he died. Plutarch has indeed made a chronological error by confusing the dates 
and the events of the two Egyptian revolts. The Athenian assistance for Egypt and forays 
against Persia caused Themistocles' suicide. Rather, Plutarch has confused the Egyptian 
campaign with the Cilician campaign. Furthennore, in Plutarch's Cimon, Cimon captures 
Egypt and attains great military success, which causes Themistocles to commit suicide. 
Plutarch also omits any reference to Cimon's exile. It is unlikely that Themistocles 
would have made a promise to subdue Greece. The sources are making a claim for the 
Themistoclean romance fiction here. Lenardon supports Plutarch. 
10.5. Idem ossa eius clam in Attica ab amicis sepulta, quoniam legibus non 
concederetur, quod proditionis esset damnatus memoriae prodidit. Thuc. 1.138.6: 
'ta liE Oa'til cpacri. KOflta6fivat au'tou Ot ltpOO1]KOV'tEe; otKaliE KEAeUCSav'tOe; EKetvoll 
Kat 'tE9fjVat KPixpU 'Alh]vairov EV 'tTI 'A't'ttKTI' ou yap E1;fjv IKxlt'tEtv roc; Eltt ltpOOocsi<;x 
<pEuyoV'tOe;.; Plut. Them. 37.4: Atooropoc; Ii' 0 1tEpt1lYll't~ EV 'tote; nEpt flV1JflU'trov 
ei:PllKEv roc; ultovoiiiv flilAAoV 1\ ytvOOKroV, On 1t£pt 'tov flEYUV Atfl£va 'tou nEtpatroc; 
am) 'tou KU'ta 'tov • AAlCtflOV UKpro'tllPioll ltpOKEt'tui 'tte; oiov UYKOJV, KUt KUfllJlav'tt 
'tou'tov EV'tOe;, n 'to U1t£OOtOV 'tfjc; aaAU't't1]e;, Kp1]1tic; ECS'tt v EUJ,LEYEIh]e; Kat 'to 1t£pt 
au'ti)v i3r0flOEtooe; 'tu<poc; 'tou 9EfltCS'tOKAEOUC;. Nepos concurs with Thucydides on the 
fact that Themistocles' bones were secretly buried in Athens by his friends, since he had 
been (falsely) convicted of treason. The conviction was secured by the pro-Spartan 
Athenian political faction, which was headed by Cimon after Themistocles had been 
ostracized. 
Plutarch (32.3-5) presents varying accounts ofThemistocles' final resting place, 
including the honorary tomb built near the Piraeus harbour. Plutarch does not mention 
that Themistocles was secretly reburied in Athens. Thucydides and Nepos concur that 











although he omits or summarises significant aspects of Themistocles' life, which he 
considers to be unsuitable for the heroic mould in which he places Themistocles. There 
is no mention in Nepos of the strong tradition whereby Themistocles both received and 
paid bribes. Such facts would have cast a dim light on Nepos' portrayal of Themistocles. 
However, these anecdotes are usually prevalent in Plutarch's Themistocles, in order to 
remind readers that Themistocles was a man, albeit an extraordinary one, who went 
above and beyond the call of duty, thereby contributing greatly to the defence of Athens, 
as well as the entire Greek mainland and culture, from Xerxes' invading Persians. 
Themistocles, perhaps unintentionally, laid the foundations for the founding of the later 
Athenian Empire. He was an advocate of Athenian democracy, which was a significant 
factor in his clashes with Sparta after the Persian threat had subsided. In the end, Nepos 
extols Themistocles on his death in exile in Persia for not betraying Greece (his 
homeland) or abandoning his own set of morals and values. The issue of patriotism is an 
important quality in Nepos' Lives, cf. Miltiades 6.2; Themistocles 2.3, 4.3-5, 6.2; 
Epaminondas 6.4; Agesilaus 6.1; and Timo/eon 3.4-6. This was a fundamentally 
significant concept which the Romans would have comprehended. Nepos thus stresses 
this quality in his entire work. 
Nepos succinctly captures the nuances of political biography, especially so in the De 
excellentibus ducibus exterarum gentium, the most notable example of which is contained 
within the Themistocles. The De Viris IIIustribus as a whole is a testament to the limited 
genius of Nepos in as much as it celebrates the achievements ofthe famous men whose 
lives he vividly brought to life from a historical perspective with his military and political 
biographies on them. Although Nepos' work is flawed, as was the Life ofThemistocles, it 
is a detailed study concerning a great Athenian politician and general, who was as famous 












A CHRONOLOGY OF THEMISTOCLES' LIFE 




Nepos 1.3 states In 7.143, Them. 
that is introduced as 
Themisloc1es having only 
participaled in recently become 
civil lawsuits a prominent 
and spoke figure in the 
before Ihe Alhenian 
Assembly. political scene. 
493/92 2.1 ifpraetor 1.93, c'xpXTlC; il<; AI 25.3 Them. is 
lranslales Kat' £VtQu'tOV menlioned as 
'A91]vawlC; being a member Sirategos, then iu>1;. ofthe Them. was over 
30. Areopagus. As 








490 - Baltle of 3.3: Them. was a young Phaenippus was 
Maratbon man when he fought in Eponymous 
Ihe Banle of Marathon Archon in 
in 490,vtoC; rov En. 490/89; hence 
Arist. 5.4: Them. Them. did nOi 
commanded his lribal hold this Archon 
regiment, thus older office for len 
Ihan 30. consecutive 
years. 
Date Nepos Plutarcb Herodotus Thucydides Diodorus Ath. Pol. 488/7 - 485/4 
Oslraka of 
people exiled in 
mid 480's found 
wilh 
Themistocles I 
name. 483/82 Naval Bill Naval Bill passed after In passage 7.143 
22.7: Them. passed. Them. recenlly joined Them. becomes 
menlioned in Ihe ranks ofthe a prominent 
Naval Bill of Athenian political elile. politician 
483/82. shortly before 
483/2. 483-480 - War Nepos 2.3 Them. has his Naval In Hdt. 7.144 between mislakenly calls Bill passed in Plut. 4.2 war against Atheos aod Ihe Aeginelans by manipulating Ihe Aegina. Ae&ina Corcyreans. Alhenian jealousy 











lands al Tempe 480 
Them. commands the The Greeks 
Alhenian force al reach a 
Artemisium slalemate wilh 
Ihe Persians al 
Artemisium 479178 Them. rebuilds Them. reconstructs 












Thucvdldes Diodorus Ath. Pol. Herodotus 
Date Nepos Plutarch 
479n8 Themistocles Them. travels to Sparta 
tricks the and arranges for a 
Spartans to Spartan embassy to visit 
waste time until Athens. who are held 
the walls are hostage until 
built. Themistocies arrives 
back in Athens. 
Under Archon 
471 Them. is Them. is ostracised and year 471/0 
ostracised and banished from Athens. (Praxiergus) 
banished from Diod. relates 
Athens for ten exile and rest 
years. of Them's life. 
Them. in exile Them. flees from Argos Them. in exile 
Admetus helps 
471-465 in Argos, flees Them. travel to at Argos, to Corcyra to Epirus. 
to Corcyra. Asia. Coreyra, and 
among the 
Molossians. Admetus gives 
Them. passes 25.2 quotes Thucydides A storm blows 468 - The siege the ship to Them. gold and 
of Naxos 1 Naxos while the who says that Them. Naxos, which sends guides to 
Thasos Athenians was blown off course to the Athenians take Them. to besiege the Naxos in a stonn in 
are besie~ing. Asia. island. about 469. 
Them. sends a Them. speaks 
465 Them. writes to Them. writes to letter to to Xerxes and 
Artaxerxes to Artaxerxes, who grants 
Artaxerxes, who requests request political him an interview. 




Them. learns Them. asks for a year's Them. learns as 
Persian within a leave and learns enough much Persian as 
Persian to speak without he can. year 
the aid of an interpreter. 
Date NeDos Plutarch Herodotus Thucydides Diodorus Ath. Pol. 
465 Them. promises Artaxerxes demands Them. commits 
to subj ugate that Them. lead an army suicide when he 
Greece for to conquer the Greeks cannot keep his 
Persia promises to 
Artaxerxes. 
Them. rules Them. recei ves the Them. rules Them. rules 
Magnesia. revenue and food from Magnesia, Magnesia, 
Lampsacus, and Magnesia, Lampsacus. Lampsacus,and Lampsacus, 
Myus. Myus, Percote, and Myos. and Myus. 
Palaescepsis. 
460/59 Them. dies a Plut. 31.3-5 does not Them. actually Them. commits 
natural death in believe the anecdote dies because he suicide by 
Magnesia that Them. committed fell ill. drinking the 
suicide, rather he died a blood of a bull, 
natural death at the age since he does 
of 65, "tv Marv'l"'« not actually 
lCate.,pE<pE 7ttvtE ,,~ intend to lead a 
tOl<; .~1\I<OVta Persian army 
1l£~"ol<W<;" into Greece, 
although this is 
what he has 
promised to do 
for Xerxes. 
Them. is buried A tomb is erected for A monument is Them. is given 
in a tomb near Them. in the built in the a magnificent 
Magnesia and a marketplace in marketplace in funeral in 
statue is also Magnesia. According to Magnesia. Magnesia, 
built in the a source, he is buried in Them. requested where a 
marketplace. a tomb at the Piraeus that his family monument is 
Later his bones opposite the Alcimus in secretly bury his built to pay 
are secretly Athens. remains in tribute to him. 
reburied in Athens. 
Athens. 
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